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The London Morning Post Correspondent ir 
^ the North of France Reports Recapture of 

Ostend on Excellent Authority — Germans
British Fleet

Entering France, Holland and England 
Over One Million Have Left Their Native 
Country and Are Being Cared For Under 
Difficulties— Many Starving and Condition 
of Refugees is Terrible.

______  IT FOR ;

THE IIFANTRY FORCES

Cavalry, Artillery, Engineers, 

etc,, to Humber of 14,000 

Will Be Taken up on Re-

ARRAI

Bring Up Heavy Guns 
Bombard German Infantry on Coast

All There With Exception of 

Few Detachments Working 

With Transports — Enforce 

Prohibition Rule.

That sëction of Belgium which stretches from 'Ostend 
on the North Sea to the French border, from which the strong
ly fortified French seaport of Dunkirk is distant only a few 
miles, is bearing the brunt of fighting between the allied 
armies and the Germans, The invaders have been attempt
ing to force their way along the coast between Nieuport and 
Dixmude, but have been opposed by the Belgians, who, aid
ed by British warships, according to the French official com
munication, have succeeded in repulsing their attacks. I he 
nature of the assistance afforded by the British squadron is 
not divulged, but previous reports indicated that the naval 

of one country or the other was being utilized in connec

tion with the fighting on land,
The troops who are arrayed against each other between 

Arras and Roye efé-st^'drtrfflgirfth shot and shelf, end prob
ably by bayonet, and in this district the allies have advanced 
at. several pbints, reaching as far in some instances as the 
wire entanglements which constitute part of the German de-

ensive works, _ . , .
Turkey has refused to assent to Great Britain s request 

that the German officers and crews on the former German 
cruisers Goeben and Breslau be discharged, The Ottoman 
government says the matter of the retention of the Germans 

is a domestic question,
Amsterdam reports that large numbers of refugees are 

returning to Antwerp and that that Belgian city is resuming

Its normal appearance. '
Partial Russian successes in fierce fighting in the region 

of Warsaw and south of Przemysl are reported officially 

from Petrograd.
That the allies have re-captured Ostend is the report 

sent to the London Post by its correspondent in the North of 
France, who says he has excellent authority for this State

ment,

Only.Ten Out of Six Hundred 

Operations—Modern Bullet 

Makes Clean Wound— Ad

vanced Surgical Science,

ceipt of ln|tructions from

War Office, %

Rooaendaal, Holland, via London, Oct 19, 10 p. m.—The stream of 
Belgian refugees, an almost endless procession of panic stricken peo
ple, which has been passing without restraint the little red, white and 
blue posts marking the border of the peaceful kingdom of the Nether
lands, at last is growing less turbulent Probably four hundred thou
sand distraint people have come rushing Into Holland since Antwerp

irdSpecial ter
Ottawa, pet jl9—Orders having 

i - been sent aA las* night to the offl- 
Paris, Oct. 19 —The Journal Des cen$ cammai|||ng * the various dlvls- 

Debats says that during the first lon&1 areag> t*mtary districts, to 
month after the first arrival of wound- enttstMg men at once for to
ed at the Vichy hospital, where the (a6try,^egj|5|Btii tfcr overseas service, 
most Important operations are per- ^ ^ announced ttept the various dtv- 
formed, the average of the operations gresi will enlist the following
was twenty per day out of eight thou- nQmber8i
sand cases treated. South Ontario,1 Toronto, one bat-

Of the six hundred operations, no t&llon. w<8tern Ontario, London, 
more than ten were amputations, and two ’battejfeps; Eastern Ontario, 
among the ten were some of sing*» Kingston** battalion; Southern 
lingers atd parts of fingers Only. Two Northern Qdebee, Quebec City, one 
lags, one arm and one wrist were all battalion; Maritime Provinces, Hali- 
tbe serious amputations that proved fax, two battalions. .The military dis- 
necessary at this great hospital. trlcts of the* west will recruit as fol-

This very small proportion of am- lows: 
putatlons la comparison with wound* Winnipeg, two ba 
ed of preceding wars Is accounted for, lumbla, Victoria, two battalions ; Al- 
flrst, by the difference in the effects berta. Calgary, one battalion. This 
of modern projectiles, which have not makes a total of fourteen battalions 
so much tendency to produce silvern with 16,000 men. . The Quebec quotas 
of bone. The wound is more localized include the French-Canadlan battalion 
and cleaner cut than formerly. In the already authorized, 
second place surgical science has pro- Orders tor the recruiting of 14,000 
greased and wounds that would have more men will go out as soon as the 
seemingly required the amputation of war office state» what Is wanted In 
a number forty years ago are now the way of cavalry, artillery and engl- 
feated with a view to saving it. neering corps, etc. The 30,000 men Valcartier camp 

There is less sickness in the French thus recruited will begin» active tram- gam Hughes, the Canadian Minister of 
army after two months on the battle- Ing, and as soon as there are arms and Mtiitla. rules here, and is being rigid- 
field than in time of peace, due to the equipment for ten thousand men they en(ôrced.
efficiency and preparedness of the mil- will be sent to England to finish their Biowness of the Canadians in
ltary health service, according to training and be 8®nt to the front. „achln_ camp has caused a postpone- 
Prof. Edmond Delmore, medical in- This will be In about two month» of any attempt at a review of
spector general of the army and a time, and when tbeflrst ten thousand troops, and It is expected that 
member of Academy of Medicine. «all a similar B0™1**?*)11 be r®cru|*" General Anderson will take command Since the beginning of the war he ed in the various dhtricte and will « the usual ceremony,
has been on an official mission of in- begin active train ng. Another ten wun 
speetton of field and other hospitals thousand will sail as soon as their 
where the French wounded have been equipment Is ready, and Ota method 
treated. "»» 1>e kelrt “ k>ng « the w“

"He established In the first place." lasts, 
the Figaro, "that sanitary con-

fell.Salisbury, England, Oct. 20, via Lon
don, 1.20 a. m.—Except tor a few de
tachments working with the supply ~x 
and horse transport trains all the 
Canadians have arrived at their four 

scattered over Salisbury Plain.

The little town of Esechen, where the Belgians took a weeping 
farewell of their own country, quadrupled In population in a week. The 
four bake ahepa were besieged by the starving fugitives. The dllapl- 
tated border station, where thousands slept, waa In the hands of Ger
man sailors, who were selling tickets for trains drawn by Belgian loco
motives, manned by englnera of the German navy and by sailors, big 
fellows from the harbors of Hamburg and Bremen. The Germans have 
been endeavoring to induce the refugees to return to their homes, and 
resums their vocations.

camps
The early arrivals, who have com

pleted their camp making, amused 
themselves by playing baseball and 
football. Among the players there ap
peared a surprising number of sweat
ers bearing the Winged Foot, emblem 
of the New York Athletic Club. One 
of these sweater-wearers said that 
patriotic Britons residing in New 
York had equipped and sent to Canar 
da more than two thousand recruits 
who are now with the Canadian con
tingent

general

arm
PANIC STRICKEN CROWDS.

Esechen was the centre of the panic which followed Antwerp’s 
fall. A great majority of the reeldente of Antwerp had been told re
peatedly that their city waa the strongest fortress In Europe. They re
mained peaceably in their homes and lustily cheered the British naval 
brigades, who arrived with motor trucks and machine guns, believing 
that their number was ten times the actual figure.

Personal Inconveniences, such as the absence of water for ten 
days, the city In darkness after alx’e'clopk, and the refusal of permis
sion to Belgians outside the city to enter, did not lessen the cheerful 
optimism ef the people. Then the Governor of Antwerp signed a proc
lamation, which fell like a bombahhell: “History teaches us how some 
times fortified cities have been subjected to bombardments. There
fore, everybody le warned to leave the city, If possible, before* two 
o’clock In the afternoon.”

The ceaslese flight toward Eeachen began immediately. Frenzied 
thousand* rushed homeward and packed their valuables in sheets, 
towels and bed spread», strappd chldren on their backs, or palced them 
In Wheelbarrows, and hastened to the nearest station. There 
necessity for tickets; the trains gathered in people like cattle.

Freight care, cattle cars, milk vans, cold storage cars—anything 
and everything on wheels, started northward. This lasted five days. 
Passengers rede en the roofs of cars, the steps of the locomotives, and 
and any convenient foothold they could find.

Usually the distance between Ant
werp and Esschen is covered in about 
twenty minutes. The refugee trains 
took six hours. Then followed another 
slow ride through to Roosendaal, 
where, by common impulse, the resi
dents carried everything eatable to
wards tho stations. The Dutch sol
diers, lined up in solid rows, pushed 
the baskets of food In the windows 
and coaxed the babies, the children, 
the women to eat and drink ; then 
they escorted the frelghtenad thous
ands to schools, theatres, barracks 
and barns, where shelter awaited them.

At Nlspen, where a barbed wire 
fence marks the frontier, the peasant 
population came afoot like a mediae
val tribe migrating, with cows, pigs, 
mattresses, and whatever else they 
deemed most valuable, the old people 
and children not knowing where they 
were going, only escaping the terrible 
bombardment which had been ringing 
In their ears for days.

The un-military Dutch soldiers half 
coaxing, half driving this frightened 
horde, turned the green uniform into 
a welcome insignia tor those who 
were fleeing, and who, terrified, ask
ed: "Are you Uhlans?" yet not for 
several days could the frightened pea
sants believe that the green uniforms 
belonged not to the Germans, but to 
Dutch soldiers.

and Saskatchewan, 
nations ; British Co-

Manitoba

air of cheerfulness pre
vails among the Canadians, but some 
grumbling is heard because of the iso
lation of the various camps. None of 
them Is within tour miles from even a 
village, and seven miles separates the 
nearest of them from any considerable

A

i
l°The prohibition rule imposed on the 

in Canada by Col.

*

the floors of public buildings in Lon. 
don last night. Many of them 
people of refinement and. until their 
flight from home, Accustomed to the 
luxuries of life.

The hospitality of the people ot 
Folkestone and Dover is being taxed 
to the limit, while the sea coast town 
of Deal is swamped under the 
of refugees who are coming in on 
schooners, trawlers and sailing ves
sels, half starved, and with their 
nerves wrecked from terror and the 
privations they have undergone. An 

sloop
across the Strait of Dover from Os
tend with forty persons on 
They spent two days and nights on 
board the craft without food and in a 
heavy sea.

London's streets and parks are full 
of Belgian officers and soldiers, some 
of whom have been wounded. The Bel
gian legation has issued instructions 
to all the able-bodied men to rejoin 
the army.

The principal Brussels newspaper, 
the Independence Beige, begins publi
cation in London Wednesday. Its 
editor says that the Belgians fleeing 
from their country will never return, 
if it remains under German rule.

A large proportion of the exiles are 
looking forward to making their homes 
in the United States, when they can 
obtain the money to go there.

ditlons In our army are perfect. Dur
ing this war the number of cases of 
sickness Is less th&n in ttme of peace. * IRISH WE 

FINISH FIGHT 
WITH GERMANS

FRENCH.
Irish Nationalists -in London, at a meeting held for the 

purpose of expressing confidence in the leadership of John 
Redmond and to endorse the action of the Irish party in sup
porting the allies in the present war, have adopted a pledge 
never to sheathe the sword until Belgium's freedom has been 

restored to her,
London, Oct. 1»—The third «et ot the war In the western theatre 

critical state. The first act was the German attempt to 
Irresistible awep through Belgium and nor- 

Paris, culminating In the capture of the French

m—The
official' comimlcntlon Issued by the 
war office tonight says:

"In Belgium, attacks by the Germane 
between Nieuport and Dixmude have 
been repulsed by the Belgian army, 
effectually aided by toe British fleet 

"Between Arras and Roye slight 
progress has been made at several 
points. Our troops have reached as 

the wire networks of the de-

DEM SOLDIER FROM 
HUMID, QUEBEC English merchant piloted a

London, Oct 19.—The Canadian sol
dier found dead near the camp at 
Salisbury Plain on Sunday morning 
was Private W. H. Hartley, of C Com
pany, First Royal Montreal Regi
ment. He enlisted from Valleyfleld, 
where he leaves a widow.

The afternoon papers today pub
lish the news that a further contin
gent of Canadians landed from "a 
well-known liner" at Avonmouth on 
Sunday. Even the people of Bristol 
were not aware of this until the troops 
embarked. The troops preceded to 
Salisbury Plain today.

A number of Canadian nurses who 
came over with the Canadian expedi
tionary forces have joined the nurs
ing staff of St. Thomas Hospital, 
where many wounded are being treat
ed. The list included Miss Mildred 
Parkins. Miss T. Denmark, Miss Isa
bella Btrathy, Miss C. Massey and 
Miss Edith Campbell.

far as
"In the neighborhood of St. Michael 

we have gained some ground on the 
right bartk of the Meuae.

"No news of importance has been 
the remainder of

Is now In a
carry out the scheme of an 
them France upon 
capital, which would have been a disheartening blow to Franee.

The eecond act wee the offensive assumed by the Allies after Gen. 
Kluck had stretched hie army on the German west wing ever 

of communication then he could hold, and the allied army 
back toward the Belgian border, compelling the entire 

the eastern pivot of Verdun to recede In order te 
unbroken front and a poeelble line of retreat.

The third act comprîtes the attempted advance of the Germane 
of Belgium and northern Franee, apparently with the 

porta, from which

Nationalists Will Never Sheath 

'Sword Until Belgium is 

Avenged and Free — En

thusiastic Meeting.

< received regarding 
toe front."

•ral Von GERMAN.
a longer line 
pressed him 
German line, from

Berlin, Oct. 19, via London, 5.45 p. 
m.—German army headquarters has 

official announcement undergiven out 
today’s date as follows:

"The attacks of the enemy to the 
west and northwest of Lille have been 
repulsed by our troops wfth the in
fliction of severe losses.

“In the eastern arena of the war 
the situation remains unchanged.’

maintain an
London, Oct 19 (11.45 p.m.)—Amid 

tumultuous cheering, with fight hands 
upraised, the Irish Nationalists, who 
crowded Central Hall tonight, adopted 
a pledge administered by T. P. O'
Connor:

"We will never sheathe the sword 
until Belgium has got back her free
dom ; until every inch of her territory 
is clear; until a treaty Is made, not 
on a scrap of paper, but on a founda
tion behind which stands the millions 
of the British race."

The meeting was called for the pur
pose of expressing confidence in the 
leadership of John Redmond, and to 
endorse the action of the Irish party 
in supporting, "the war ef toe 
against Prussian milltarlsnu."

Mr. O’Connor yald that tor this fun
damental and supreme principle the 
British had fought on hundreds of 
battlefields. What they had claimed 
and won for themselves they also 
claimed for other countries, and’would 
help other countries win.

In scathing terms he denounced 
Germany, and declared that German 

Vienna de- militarism must be crushed. . There 
was not an Irishman, he said, whose 
heart did not bleed for the sufferings 
of Belgium, and who would not do ail 
to hie power to end them.

along the coast
design of establishing themselves 
points of vantage they could menace England.

western fighting line now reaches from Armentleree

In the channel

The extreme
through Rouler, to Nieuport, which Is on the coaat about half way be- 

Oatend and Dunkirk. According to the French official announce- 
heavy artillery, brought from the alege of Ant-

A Nation in Exile

London, Oct. 19 (11.50 p.m.)—The 
population of Belgium steadily is be
coming what a French writer terms 
"a nation in exile." The burden of 
this tragedy is falling upon Great 
Britain, Holland and France.

Between (300,000 
gians have crossed their border into 
Holland, and equal numbers have 
flocked southward into France, while 
more than 100,000 have arrived on 
English shores, and are continuing to 
pour across the English channel by 
thousands daily.

While the process of their eventual 
repatriation or absorption Into the 
populations of other countries looms 
on the horizon .as one of the great
est problems in modern European his
tory, the question of today Is the care 
of the exiles and the feeding of the 
millions of persons remaining in Bel
gium, whose industries are paralysed.

RUSSIAN.

Petroerad, Oct y9.—The Russian 
general staff today made this an
nouncement:

“We report partial successes on 
October 18 In very fierce fighting in 
the region» of Warsaw, and south of 
Przefysl."______ _ _______

BOUMMIl INTENDS 
TO EITEI CONFLICT

ment today German 
wary presumably, hae bombarded the front from Nieuport to Vladslo,
which is fbout ten mllea from the coast

ANOTHER RELIEF SHIPPROGRESS BY ALLIES and 400,000 Bel-
also have made progress eastward from a point south 

on a Jlne running, roughly, to Aras. The
Toronto, Oct 19—The national ex

ecutive of the Imperial Order. Daugh
ters of the Empire has received a tel
egram from the Belgian consul-gen
eral stating that another ship, will 
leave for Belgium a» soon as a suffici
ent amount of supplies and money Is 
collected, and these will be gladly 
received by H. Prudhomme, treasurer 
of the Belgium relief work in Mon
treal.

The allies•r Armentleree toward Lille
telle of heuee te heuee fighting, In which the allies are advene- 

Ing The battle has waged around Arrae .wS*out respite for ten days, 
end on the part of the allied troope, “with a perseverance and a eplrlt 
wtitoh never for a moment have been relaxed.

thewToperatlone more tersely. It says 
à that the attacks to the west andnorth- 
» west of Lille have been repulsed, with 

heavy tosses to too Allies.
These operations are still so much 

to the dark that It Is Impoealble to 
judge of the exact trend of events.
The English end French papers natur
ally gather encouragement from the 
reports published from their Bide,
£tijle front the German point nl view

REPORTED ENGAGEMENT London, Oct. 19, 10.32 p. m.—The 
following despatch from Berlin was 
received here tonight by the Mafconi 
Wireless Holograph Company:

"The Vienna Relchpost says that at 
a meeting of the Roumanian cabinet 
held in Bucharest, under the presi
dency of King Ferdinand, and at 
which representatives of the various 
parties were present, the attitude of 
the government with regard to the 
war was approved.

"It waa decided that there were no 
reasons

We."

Havana, Oct IB-—'The American 
schooner Fannie Prescott, which ar
rived here today from Gulfport, Miss., 

October 17, while in

allies

reports that on 
latitude 26 40 north and longitude 84 
20 west, she saw a German four-fun
nelled cruiser, apparently the Karls
ruhe, fighting with a British cruiser 
somewhat smaller in size.

After a half hour of fighting the 
cruisers separated according to the 
schooner’s crew, the vessel going 
west and the German north. The 
German, it was said, was listing to 
port and apparently had been serious

ly damaged, j

It Is possible that the Germans hsge 
improved their position, and with the 
forces which besieged Antwerp and re
inforcements from Germany are at
tempting along the coast another 
sweeping movement, like that which 
carried them so far Into France.

The gréait battles in the eastern 
theatre, between the Russian and 
German and Austrian forces, continue. 
The reports from both sides are brief 
ar<* contradictory. Petrograd claims

official report covers

that the Russians have won partial 
success in vigorous fighting before 
Warsaw and Przemysl. 
dares that the Austro-German armies 
have made advances In both regions, 
and that the Russian casualties at 
Przemysl number 40,000.

at present that would Justify 
alterations of Roumanla’s attl«Sleeping on Floors. x 

Eight hundred Belgians slept on
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“British ships came rushing : 
began the engagement ai 
enough”, says London Pi 
Dutch coast.

}

London, Oct. 1».—The Port has pub- th 
lifrhed a despatch from Harwich dated bj 
Sunday, Oct 18, on the return to port at 
of the British warships which van- er 
qulehed four German torpedo boats in th 
the North Sea last Saturday. The G< 
despatch follows:

•'Bearing their battle honors proud- at 
1y the cruiser Undaunted this after- ai 
noon led Into Harwich from the North O' 
Sea, the destroyers w-hich participa» 
ed In the engagement last Saturday, pi 
the result of which was the sinking of w 
four German destroyers 
tacle ashore and afloat was a moving o 
one. Sailors, soldiers and civilians a 
■warmed on to the pier and to points 
of vantage, cheering the victory as did tl 
the crews of the Fearless, which was tl 
in the Heligoland fight and other ves- o

T

The spec- e«

“Interviews with .the crew of the 
Undaunted show that this vessel, to
gether with four British torpedo boat 
destroyers, left Harwich early Satur^ 
day morning, and sighted the Ger
mans early In the afternoon. By fine 
seamanship the enemy was forced to 
fight. The German destroyers faced 
the odds bravely. With her big guns 
the Undaunted opened fire at a range 
of five miles 
eels closed In and became busy.

“Then began a running fight. While

4 i

£
d

f
Tlien the smaller ves- c

Germany Die 
England wov
If Kaiser Had Had an Idea that 

Says Traveller, the Neutri 
Have Been Violated.

If Germany had known that the ln- 
vanion of Belgium would involve her 
In a war with England, that country's 
neutrality would not have been violat
ed, according to the manager in Ger
many of a great steel company, who 
returned to this country irom Ham
burg recently. When It became ap
parent that England was going to 
fight he says, officers of the general 
staff told him that the government 
contemplated retiring the troops then 
before Liege, They were only pre
vented, he said, through fear of Its 
effect on the national spirit.

For a year, this official said, he has 
known that war was bound speedily 
to come. Taxes and super-taxes, he 
said, bore so heavily on the people 
that there were no funds for civic 
purposes, and needed Improvements in 

v all districts and municipalities were 
neglected that war munitions might 
be purchased.

Through his close association with 
high government officials he was 
made aware of the tect that Germany 
felt that war must come Immediately. 
In two years, he said, Russia and 
France would have been as perfectly 
equipped as Germany, and the latter 
country would have been overwhelm-
ed

"I have spent seven years in that 
country,” the official said, “and eacli 
year, it has seemed to me, I have 
learned to like the Germans less, al
though I started out as one of the 
stanchest friends of the country. The 
spirit of militarism and autocracy, 
however, has made the average Ger- 

almost Impossible person, andman an
this war, for sake of humanity, must 
end militarism forever.

“The spirit there is wonderful,

These are the biscuits that vanish 
fast behind busy little milk teeth.

Puffs and rolls, snaps, waffles, 
cakes and crumpets — for all your 
goodies— Five Rosea.
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TRANCE’S FIGHTING TURCOS FROM MOROCCO ARRIVING ON THE BATTLE LINE.r
S'- buy te

at the Marr Mineiy Co.
■

à

SAILORS of black hatters’ plush and black Lyons silk velvet brim, or 
brim, all silk plush, trimmed with monkey fur or etik 

wheat, or band of four uncurled ostrich feathers.

TOMMY ATKINS or other dose fitting military shapes, turbans, col
onial and tricorn of Lyons silk velvet, edge bound with silk rib
bon or gold or sliver handing, in different patterns, or black ribbon 
with gold or silver edge, trimmed wth white 
ostrich algretttes effect.

LARGE BLACK VELVET HAT, graceful In outline, trimmed with tail 
aigrette or large velvet or silk flower (In all latest varieties and 
coloring) one on each side of hat, with gold or silver braid around

In addition to these described we have hundreds of others at $8.00 
each and upwards.

Our motto—Individual hats for individual tastes.

crown and

■
■1

or black burnt
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». MARR MILLINERY COMPANY,-

:
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street
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CRABAPPLE JELLY

fi parts sugar to one of water, the ing 
dlents being brought to the boll and 
allowed to cook gently till a fairly 
strong thread can be made by dipping 
the finger» in the syrup and pulling & 
little. When the syrup Is ready, drop 
in the crabapples and bring gently to 
the boil; remove the pan from the fire, 
skim off the scum, lift out the rutt, 
put into an earthenware pan and cov
er with the syrup. Let the fruit soak 
or 24 hours. Now drain off he syrup, 
add a little more sugar and water and 
repeat the process. Do this at imtèr-

Crabapples make a most delicious 
Jelly which has only to be tasted once 
to be proclaimed thoroughly delect
able. The wild apples should be ga
thered while firm and fresh, but not 
quite ripe enough to fall from the 
trees. Each one should be wiped with 
a damp cloth to cleanse them. They 
should then be weighed and put in 
a big prèservlmz pan with one pint 
of water to every pound and a half of
fruit. Let them boil till quite tender, „ . - .... .. .___ .
then strain through a colander, using va*a 24 hours till the syrup turns to
a flat wooden spoon to pulp them a .p ie!Iy,^nd the f.^b&pp e8-^ro 
through. When the liquid Is extract- 6atura‘edKto ^®1c<>re wltb 
ed measure it and to each pint allow ™Uf8l*bG>irA»h«*11 \n.?™*tÎÎÏ e<Ll8
three-quarters of a pound of sugar. not,to break the skins. The crab-
Cook juice and sugar together, ML °nC6 °F b°ttIed
ing for 20 minutes. Remove the scum and 6od “ re(lulre(1- 
and pour the Jelly into small pots. It 
Is very nice eaten by. Jtfelf as jam, 
but can be used for garnishing, as it 
is of a pretty red color 
excellent with roast mutton or game, 
and makes a sapital substitute for 
red currant Jelly.

Crabapples In syrup lé a very pretty 
dessert dish, and although the apples 
take some time to prepare, they are 
worth doing, especially as they keep 
some time when bottled.

The syrup must be made with two

*1
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ARRIVAL OF TROOPS FROM MOROCCO AT AMIENS 
The Turcos from Morocco are demonstrating their ability to uphold the honor of the French flag. This photograph shows their arrival at the battle front. The 

tracer little carts, draw.à by mules, are surely something extraordinary in the way of transportation during war time.

lEELES ARE A GREAT AID TO GERMAN ARMY AUSTRIAN SOLDIERS 
SIIIEIH ALLEGIANCE 

TO GERMAN EMFEHMf • •. - .
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DIED.
It is also

London, Oct. 19 (lj).0B p.m.)—A
Rome despatch to tliq Central News

“According to advices from Trieste 
all the new Austrian soldiers are re
quired to take the oath of fidelity to 
the German emperor, as well as to 
the Austrian emperor.

From Trieste, it is also reported 
that Insurrectionary bands are swarm
ing in all parts of the Austrian em
pire. especially In Bosnia and Herze
govina. Hungary, Croatia, Slavonia 
and Transylvania. The attitude of 
the Slav troops forming the garrisons 
menacing, and disaffection is reported 
on the* ships of the Austrian fleet, 
whose crews are made up In part of 
Slavs and Italians.”

FRENCH NAVAL VICTORY.

DOOLIN—In this city on the 18th 
Inst., Mary, widow of the late John 
Doolin.

Funeral will take place Tuesday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the 
residence of Michael Mooney, 168“ 
Watson street, SL John West. 
Friends invited to attend.

,
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What we do for the 
Men of St. John

Dominion Trust 
Company-

, 3vV '
b.

'
“The Perpetual Trustee"

Paid Up Capital and Reserve 
Over 13,000,000.00

Head Office, Vancouver, B. G.

We repair neckbands, on your 
shirts, sew on buttons, and darn 
your stockings* FREE.London, Oct. 19, 11.25 p. m.—A des

patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from home says advices received 
In the Italian capital from Cettinje. 
Montenegro, state that the Austrian 
fleet in the harbor of Cattaro, Dalma
tia, attempted to escape Sunday and 
break through the French fleet block
ading the port. The despatch adds 
that the Austrians were promptly driv
en back Into the harbor.

• V

Branches:
St. John, N. B.Ungar's Laundry

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Ltd., 28-44 Waterloo Street 

’Phone 68.

Montreal, P. Q. Halifax, N. 8. 
London, Eng.
Regina, Seek.SB Winnipeg, Men. 

Calgary, Alberta. 
New Weatmlneter, B. C.

■
(Ami

TO THE FRONT
Victoria, B.C. Nanaimo, B. C. 

Antwerp, Bel.
London. Ont., Oct. 19—Seventeen 

members of the army medical corps 
of the first division, nine from Lon
don and eight from Windsor, left here 
over the G. T. R. tonight for Halifax, 
whence they will sail shortly for Eng
land as reinforcements.

/j AN EXAMINATION EXECUTORS,FI will be held of applicants for the po
sition of official Stenographer at the 
Chancery Court room, St. John, on 
Tuesday, 3rd November next, at three 
o’clock, p. m.

Applicants are required to write 150 
words per minute and transcribe notes 
correctly.

Appointments to present, vacancies 
will be filled from successful candi-

11;.r/ ADMINISTRATORS,
TRUSTEES,

MORTGAGE LOANS, 
INVESTMENTS.

' 11 :.V-W3

AEROPLANE SCOUTS DELIVER INS MESSAGES TO GERMAN. STAFF
In the above illustration is shown German soldiers taking messages f rom an aeroplane, which shows that one of the most striking changes which 

•has arisen in tactical methods in the present struggle has been the combination between the aerial and artillery arms in the German array. The assistance 
which the aeroplane.has given to the gunners in enabling them to find the exact range of the hostile trenches has been remarkable. By day the German 
monoplanes have daringly hovered over the hostile lines and have Indicated to the batteries the most vulnerable positions of the hostile trenches. At night 
time the German aeroplanes have been fitted up with a small portable search light, by means of which the enemy's trenches have been clearly visible, whilst 
at the same time small bursting charges have been also dropped into the trenchea These flare up and burn for several minutes, and so help the German 
batteries to range at night with more or less accuracy. The officer pilots of the German Flying Corps greatly prefer the Taube monoplane to the Albatross 
and Euler biplanes, which they chiefly use for work with the artillery arm, a« they are so much more stable and mobile. The German airmen consider them
selves out of danger of hostile fire at a range of 2.000 feet, but as so many of t hem have been brought down in the recent fighting It la very doubtful if they 
ore immune from fire at anything like that height

SUMMONED TO COLORS.:
St. John, N. B., Branch.
Bank of British North America 

Building, Market Square, St John.

PAUL LONGLEY, 
Manager.

New York, Oct 
summoned to the colors Henry Goiran 
French consul here, and Paul Moras- 
chinl, an attache of the consulate. 
They expect to .sail next Saturday 
on La Touraine for Havre.

It was stated at the French consu
late today, that six thousand French 
reservists had sailed from New Or
leans, Quebec, New York and other 
ports up to last Saturday night.

19.—France has

GEORGE J. CLARKE. >
JOHN B. M. BAXTER, j Examiners. 
OHAS. F. SANFORD, j

IMPERI AL-FiveHitsCASE GOES AGAINST - ■—
THE THIEL DETECTIVES.

Street Repairs.

-Commissioner Potts -has arranged 
for repairs to City Road and street* in 
the vicinity of Haymanket Square. 
During the summer there had been 
general complaint about the condition 
of these roads but on account of the 
small appropriation for street work 
little could be done. Since the coun
cil granted $30,000 for the public 
works department to provide work 
during the winter, Commissioner Potts 
decided to repair these streets at 
once. It Is his intention to have the 
holes in the roadways filled with brok
en stone and asphalt so that the mar 
terial will 
the passing of heavy vehicles. The 
work will be started t-hls morning.

Good Sleep ITILf TILES STEFS - 
TO ENSURE HER FOID

LIFE BELTS 100 THE 
BRITISH SAILORS

JOHNSTON A CRANE, the Merry Broadwayltes, who 
danced and sang right into the hearts of St. John An 
exceedingly smart big-city act with society dancing. 
OUR SOLDIER BOYS at Valcartier. Grand review by the 
Duke of Connaught. Then they break camp and start for 
the long lines of steamers at Old Quebec.
ALICE JOYCE in splendid two-part drama entitled “The 
Brand.” The Are scenes and exciting escapes in this 
will make you sit up straight

Hit No. 1
Good HealthSpecial to The Standard.

Montreal. Oct. 19.—The law suit 
Instituted by E. R. Carrington, head 
of the Thiel Detective Agency, against 
Austin Mosher of the Montreal Star 
In connection with the publication 
and sending out of despatches concern
ing the notefl cqjfei or DaVld Russell 
versus the Thiel Detectives, ended to
day when Judges Archibald, Weir and

Hit No. 2 
HR No. 3 
HR No. 4 
HR No. 5

Exhausted Nerves Were Fully Restor
ed by Dr .Chase's Nerve Food.London, Oct. 19, 8.50 *p. m.—That 

•the Admiralty is fully alive to the ne
cessity of providing a means for the 
crews of warships that strike mines, 
or are torpedoed by submarines, to es
cape drowing, since other warships 
are prohibited godng to their assist
ance, Is shown «by the announcement 
today that the Admiralty Is arranging 
for a general supply of swimming col
lars, to be distributed to the officers 
and men of the fl?et. The men are in
structed that the collar «hall be car
ried on their person when they are 
awake, and kept inflated and near each 
individual when he is asleep.

Rome, Italy, Oct 19, 2.46 p. m.—In 
view of the situation resulting from 
the war, King Victor Emmanuel has 
signed a decree reducing tfce Import 
duties on cereals during the period 
from October 20 to March 31, 1915. 
The reductions which are based on 
the quintal (the equivalent of 220.4 
pounds avodrdupoioe), will toe as fol
lows: Wheat from $1.60 to $.60; corn 
$.23 to $.10; rye, $.90 to $.40; oats, 
$.80 to $.40; flour, $2.23 to $1.05, and 
corn flour from $.63 to $.20. .»

| Italy imports annually six million 
tons of wheat, the greater portion 
coming from Russia and Roumanla. 
About forty-three thousand tons of 
wheat is received yearly from the 
United States.

When the nerve force expended In 
the day's work and In the act of liv
ing is not replenished by restful sleep 
at night you have cause to be alarm
ed, as physical bankruptcy stares you 
in the face. This letter directs you 
to the most satisfactory 
sleeplessness.

Mr. Dennis Mackin, Max ton, Sask., 
writes:—“I have just finished using 
the sixth box of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and I must say that when I 
commenced using it my nerves were 
so bad that I would lie in bed nearly 
all night without sleep, and anyone 
who has this trouble knows the mis
ery of sleepless nights. The Nerve 
Food helped me from the start, and 
has built up my nervous system won
derfully. I now enjoy good, sound 
sleep, and instead of feeling tired in 
the morning I am strong and healthy, 
and well fitted for my daily work."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six for $2.50; all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates ft CO., Limited, To
ronto.

MARY PICKFORD gets into an awful scrape with an 
escaped convict who makes her dash off in her automo
bile. The chase then ensues Is a hair-raiser.
W. L. COCKBURN, the Scot, still has them going. He 
is singing “The Boys of The Old Brigade" and is telling 
funny Highland yarns. A good clean act. 

______________________THIS R WO GRAM TODAY

Tomonow-'-BREWSTER’S MILLIONS”
5-Act Play Featuring Great Star, Edward Abelea. A

Story by George Barr McCutcheon. /*

ni
mously in favor of Mosher. The case 
had been decided in Mosher’s favor 
in the lower court but an appeal was 
made with the result as stated above.

cure for
Inot toe easily displaced by

Red Cross Fund $247,741.

The State Board of the American 
Red Cross Fund acknowledged recent
ly additional receipts amounting to 
$11,042.31, increasing the total col
lections to $247,741.47 
Committee of the New York Chamber 
of Commerce, which recently deter
mined to forego the usual dinner this 
year and divert the sums commonly 
thus spent to the treasury of the 
War Relief Fund of the American Red 
Cross, turned In to the State treasur
er $3,615 from the dinner fund already 
contributed by members of the cham
ber. The State Red Cross account also 
was enriched yesterday by a check 
for $2,500, received from Edward 8. 
liarkneaa, who 
for the same amount to the Belgian 
Relief—New York Herald.

RACE MONEY.

Sydney, Australia, Oct. .10.—«FTigurea The Dinner
compiled by the Sydney Mail shows 
that the money won in stakes during 
the recent turf season amounted to 
$3,689,250. Ton thousand races were 
held, the winning horses numbering 
MM-

GREATER GUNS.
The Hague, Oct. 19.—To the rumors 

that the Krupp works at Essen are 
building 56-centimeter guns, has now 
been added another—the claim that 
the same plant is turning out sixty- 
centimeter pieces. While It la hard to 
believe this. It must be borne In mind 
that a siege piece of 42-centtmeters, 
the existence of which was doubted 
before the war, has become a convin
cing reality.

TONIGHT And All This Week
Matinees Wednesday, Friday and Baturéay, 

Margaret Anglin's great Success.
SUSPEND PAYMENT.

London, Oct. 19.—The moratorium 
for bills expired on Saturday. This 
morning five companies 
payment, and had receive 
Including Canadian Pacific Lumber 
Company and the Brazil and Central 
Paraguay Bailway Company.

“The Awakening of Helena Richie”
Usual Prices

Mrs. Robert Crulkshank, who has 
been visiting her son, William 
Crulkshank, Church street, returned 
to 8L John this morning accompanied 
by her son.—Fredericton Gleaner.
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FAMOUS GENERALS FIGHTING GREAT EUROPEAN RATTLES GORDONS
GETTING LOTS 

OF FIGHTING
BRITISH IE ANXIOUS A BIG

CAPABLE
STOVE* O10 BEI II GERMAN FOE!r «

1 “British ships came pushing forward at full speed and 
began the engagement as soon as they were near 
enough", says London Post’s account of fight off 
Dutch coast.

Postcard received in City 
says Famous Scotch Regi
ment is In the Thick 
Of it.

|
X

IKI
the cruiser, protected from torpedoes 
by her flighting consorts, devoted her 

particularly to two of the 
enemy's ships, the destroyers attacked 

The reply from the

London, Oct. 19—The Poet has pub
lished a despatch front Harwich dated 
Sunday, Oct. 18, on the return to port 
of the British warships which van
quished four German torpedo boats in 
the North Sea last Saturday. The 
despatch follows:

“■Bearing their battle honors proud
ly the cruiser Undaunted thle after
noon led Into Harwich from the North 
Sea, the destroyers which participa» 
ed in the engagement last Saturday, 
the result of which was the sinking of 
four German destroyers. The spec
tacle ashore and afloat was a moving 
one. Sailors, soldiers and civilians 
■warmed on to the pier and to points 
of vantage, cheering the victory as did 
the crews of the Fearless, which was 
in the Heligoland fight and other vee-

attention A STOVE is an important 
/a purchase. Choose your 

stove carefully.
What has the Gurney-Oxford 
to offert
First of all it’s a big, heavy, 
capable sto 
It has the 
an heirl
It’s a capacious 
is broad and deep; 
are high and wide.
The grates are constructed to 
give the fire abundance of air; 
this means fuel-economy.

The Gordon Highlanders are having 
very hard times in this scrap, was 
the message sent on a post card by 
Sergeant Major J. B. Smith of that 
famous Scotch regiment, to a young 
lady of the city.
Smith was In St. John shortly before 
the outbreak of the war. having come 
here with the Intention of buying a 
farm on which he could settle after 
retiring from the army. He had not 
been here twenty-four hours, however, 
before ha received a telegram order
ing him to join the colors, and had to 
leave before he was able to look over 
the province. His post card received 
yesterday was merely headed At the 
Front; it did not Indicate where his 
regiment was when it was written, 
and did not have a stamp on it.

■ All the news it contained was that 
the regiment was having a hard time 
and getting plenty of fighting.

the other two.
Germans was very poor In comparison. 
The first of the enemy’s craft sank 
after a half hour’s fighting. Within 
an hour and a half the battle was

TH» GERMAN CROWN PfWHcri
6BN6RAL Vo*4 BULOW EIMEM

Sergeant Major
lasting qualities of688"One sailor pays tribute to the 

pluck of the Germans. They fought 
well, he said, and kept firing tiU they 
sank. This accounts for the smallness 
of the aum/ber of the German surviv-

HB . xyw
stove, the top 

the ovens

M“Tlie dêsfroyer Loyal brought back 
three British wounded, together with 
the bedies of four German men and 
one German officer who had succumb
ed to their injuries on the way.

•The wounded have been transfer
red to Shotley Hospital, and the pris
oners of war have been taken from the 
Undaunted and removed to barracks.”

From another source it is related 
that a trawler sighted the German 
destroyers before the British warships 

When the German boats 
the enemy they made frantic et- 

The British ships

i

i
“Interview» with .the crew of the 

Undaunted show that thle vessel, to
gether with four British torpedo boat 
destroyers, left Harwich early Satur
day morning, and sighted the Ger.

early in the afternoon. By flne 
seamanship the enemy was forced to 
fight The German destroyers faced 
the odds bravely. With her big guns 
the Undaunted opened fire at a range 
of five miles. Then the smaller ves
sels closed In and became busy.

"Then began a running fight. While

St,

4 »There are no cold corners in s 
Gurney-Oxford oven; the heat 
goes through divided flues 
over the oven and to all sides 
of it.

Gurney-Oxford Econo- 
rcgulates all the drafts 

you complete con
fire at all times, 

y a stove for prieo 
only, or for looks. Come in 
and let us show you the Gur
ney-Oxford.
It’s the most economical and 
satisfactory stove ever built, 
and the best investment you 
can make for your home.

GENERAL AÜFF1NEOR4
66Ne*.Al RtNNENKAMPT

The German Crown Prince, General voh Bulow and General von Etnem are commanding principal German 
armies in France General Auffenburg to one of the most notable officers of the army of Auatria-Hungnry. Gcn- 

ReSienklmpf a TZue RuMlanlenerÏÏ, who won distinction in the Russo-Japanese *ar. to now fighting in 
thî on the nLian frontier, and Major General H. L. Smlth-Dorrien Is one of the principal command
ers of the British forces la Prance.

RACE HORSES 
PRIZES DE WAR

came up.

forts to escape.
rushing forward at full speed

The

and gives 
trol of the 
Don’t bu

and^began the engagement hs soon as 
they were near enough. d

SHSESteEE OF BATTLEFIELD nt mis 1-

London, Oct. 19—Next to the Ger
man ships seized by the government 
since the outbreak of the war prob
ably the most valuable prizes of war 
are the racing stables in England, 
formerly belonging to Germans and 
Austrians, but now the property of 
the Board of Agriculture and Fisher
ies. Shortly after the war broke out 
a London paper published a list of 
horses owned by Germans and Austri
ans and racing under their colors on 
English tracks. Acting on this hint 
and profiting by an old act which al
lows private . informers to claim a 
share erf the sale proceeds, a number 
of citizens brought actions and hor
ses valued at half a million dollars 
were seized.

Among the horses seized were the 
stable belonging to Baron Springer 
and managed by the veteran trainer, 
Butters at Newmarket. In this stable 
are Adular and Aides, bred by the 
Hungarian government. Adular. val
ued at a hundred thousand dollars, 
has not yet been advertised for sale,

DESCRIBEDRSOLDIER ■■
h.

J. SPLANE & CO.If Kaiser Had Had an Idea that Great Britain Would Fight, 
Says Traveller, the Neutrality of Belgium Never Would 

Have Been Violated.

Water Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Terrible Test of Soldiers Advancing Amid Showers of Shells 
—Asserts Germans Fight Like Machines and That the 

Kaiser’s Officers are Unsparing of Lives of Men.

1

■8BIBMS1
w* rflcentlv When it became ap- spirit. Each night the government Well known artist, now at the front 
oarent that England was going to! prints lists of victories, and each with the French
fiaht he says, officers of the general, night, in front of the city hall, great 
staff told him that the government throngs gather, and the band plays 
contemplated retiring the troops then and everybody sings the national an- 

They were only pre- them.
“The people have been told time and 

again by the government that by

ill
Amsterdam correspondent of Reuter's 
Telegram Company, says that accord
ing to a despatch from Antwerp, large 
numbers of refugees are returning to 
the Belgian city. This is attributed 
to assurances given them by Dr. Fran
cis In a speech at Roosendaal.

Gradually Antwerp is beginning to 
resume its normal appearance, says 
the despatch. This is particularly no
ticeable in the centre of the city, 
where the large hotels and restaurants 
have re-opened. Several of the stores 
are again doing business, but In other 
parts of the city whole rows of streets 
still are as quiet as the grave. A 
great many motorists, curious to see 
the destruction wrought by the Ger
man bombardment, visited Antwerp 
Sunday, but were not permitted to 
view the Schoenmarkt, where long 
rows of houses are in ruins.

a-
>111Examiner—Now, William, if a man 

can do one-fourth of a piece of work 
in two days, how long will he take to Jll 
finish it?

William—Is it a contract job or is vg 
he workin* by the day?—Life. ■

Dead horse» ley with their lege stiff 
and ewolleo. * Front the heavy alienee 
of the Iteto >ose * pestilential odor.

and French dead are 
In such numbers that, notwithstand
ing their good will, soldiers and peas
ants have been unable

BY XAVIER SAGER.

army.

Can I attempt to-describe the field 
of battle?

From morning untiP evening, with
out cessation, the heavy German ar
tillery sends over our troops showers 
of shells, the bursting iof which Is 
enough to shatter the nerves of the 
strongest. Under this storm of iron 
the foot soldiers advance; they retreat 
and go forward again. With each wave 
of the ebb and flow dead and wounded 
rae left behind.

It le impossible to say what mental 
fortitude le necessary for the Infantry 
waiting for hours on their stomachs 
under a hall of projectile» and then 
throwing themselves forward, while 
the crakllng guns of the sharpshoot
ers send death through the ranks. 
Often they not only cannot meet with, 
but cannot even see, their enemies. 
Such is the superhuman task that the 
foot soldiers must accomplish, never 
stopping, while the action lasts.

The ravages caused by artillery are 
frightful. Our artillerymen compare 
the effect produced by the bursting of 
shells of melinite to that of a gigantic 
axe stroke. Those who are directly 
struck are pulverized; the others suc
cumb In consequence of the concus
sion produced by the bursting, and 
their convulsed faces are blackened 
by the powder. * * * But the 
German cavalry, so Impetuous In ma- 

never dares show Itself

i to bury them

There a wounded man had died at 
the foot of a tree, his face biting the 
ground. * • * Here are some
Frenchmen who were wounded and 
then killed by bayonet thrusts. • * 
Over there a Bavarian, who had been 
lying flat on his stomach in a trench 
writing a letter, was struck by a ball, 
which remained In his side. Both 
arms were shot away, 
where it had been as h 
paper containing the 
to his mother.

but Aides and Bolond, another mem- si 
ber of the same stable, will soon be 
sold at auction at Newmarket. =

all.before Liege,
vented, be said, through fear of Its 
effect on the national spirit.

P0r » year this official said, he has Christmas their victorious sons and 
known that war was bound speedily husbands and fathers will come mur- 
to come Taxes and super taxes, he chlng home after having taken Paris 
said bore so heavily on the people and London. They believe It impllctt- 
that’ there were no funds for civic ly. No hint of a possible setback to 
onrooses and needed Improvements in their army Is permitted to reach them, 
all districts and municipalities were No one knew that French troops had 

' n«elected that war munitions mlgbt reached Alsace-Lorraine until they 
be Durchased were driven out, and no one knew

Through his close association with that the Russians had Invaded East 
high government officials he was Prussia until they were forced to re
made aware of the fact that Germany treat. Then the announcement said 
felt that war must come Immediately that they had been lured to that point 
In two years, he said, Russia and so the defeat would be more com- 
France would have been as perfectly plete.
euulpped as Germany, and the latter “The streets of Hamburg flutter 
country would have been overwhelm- with new flags each day celebrating country wouiu a new v|ctory. it WM not until I got

■T have spent seven years In that into Roterdam, Holland, that 1 recetv- 
country " the official said, "and each ed the true news of the war and knew 
year It has seemed to me, I have what was happening, 
learned to like the Germans less, al-l “All communication with my firm 
though I started out as one of the I was broken off. . Roetricttons In Ger- 
stancliest friends of the country. The many on foreigners are Intolerable, 
spirit of militarism and autocracy, One must write In German, one must 
however has made the average Ger- register, one must. In fact, live on a 
man an almost impossible person, and I slide rule basis, to escape the lmpu- 
thls war for sake of humanity, must dent police and special officers. I 
end militarism forever. (breathed a sigh of relief when I reach-

“The spirit there is wonderful, oil England and was told to write tn
________ __I any old language and any old thing

I wanted to—‘For we’ll strike it out, 
if we don’t like it,’ the censor told

1
Steril zed Milk Bottles

proper dare and transportation of milk from the cow to your
tab!e INSURE YOUR CHILDREN AND ALL YOUR 
FAMILY OF CLEAN, SAFE MILK, such as they should 
always have if good health is desired.
PRIMCCREST FARM MILK IS PURE

It comes from the most up-to-date dairy in Canada.

Tuberculin Tested Cows—Healthy and Clean.
Monthly medical examination of Dairy and Barn Staff.
All milk is scientifically cooled and bottles sterilized.

Delivered To You In Sealed Glass Jars.
Costs a bit more—and worth it 

“Certified” Milk 9c.—Baby Milk 12c. per quart.
Write or ’phone us for complete particulars. ’Phone—West 287-43

South Bay, St. John
H. H. WOOD, Supt.—Graduate Amherst, Mass., U. S. A., Agricultural 

College.

His hand lay 
he wrote on the 
lines of a letter 3

GRIM SCENE OF DEATH.
In a large ho<» rolls and gasps a 

soldier, his body shaken, hla bonds 
gripping tufts of grass. * * * I 
take him under the armpits and turn 
him over to an easier position. But 
a flood rushes to the ground; little 
by little hie life oozes away and at 
last he dies. Hastily I cover him with 
his great coat. • * * Near by a 
wounded man regarde the scene with 
eyes of madness and reaches out to 
me a hand ravaged by gangrene.

As I look out over the thousands 
of black spate prone on the yellow 
grass I know that I am looking at the 
soldiers who will never hear the great 
fanfare of victory—obscure

se names will never be publlshe 
. think of the wives, the sweet

hearts. the mothers and the children 
who will thirst for revenge because 
on one beautiful September afternoon 
the blood of their fathers was shed.

which, heand Servian armies, 
said, destroyed three hundred villag
es and killed two hundred thousand 
men, women and children. Shiploads 
of provisions must be sent in haste 
to prevent famine, the speaker said.

V

.1
ed. 3

yThere are reported to be nine mil
lion Russian soldiers in the field— 
just courot ’em. Bill Hohenzollern— 
N-I-N-E M-I-L-L-I-O-N.—Calgary Her- t.
aid. I.

MRS. LYON’S 
ACHES AND PAINS

PRIMCCREST FARM
noeuvre,
against ours. * • * * During some 
of the terrible combat» the hawlike 
aeroplanes flew over the positions.

I

These are the biscuits that vanish 
fast behind busy little milk teeth.

Puffs and rolls, snaps, waffles, 
cakes and crumpets — for all jour 
goodies— Five Roses.

Have All Gone Since Taking 
Lydia E. Prakham’s Veg

etable Compound. GOLD DUST 
does more than clean

ARE WASTERS OF BLOOD.“The absolutely blood-tiiirsty spirit 
shown in Germany is marvellous and 
repellent.
about as soKllws. with legs and arms 
bandaged, sfiouting, and the little 
girls wear Red Cross bands on their 
arms. Mobs of them have attacked 
foreigners who spoke English. The 
attitude of the German toward for
eigners is a strange mixture of im
pudence and condescension.

“Commercially Germany is at a 
standstill, and it will take her many, 
many years to recover her balance. 
If she wins or loses, 
rnously strong In numbers of men 
ready for battle, but her credit Is bad 
and her supplies are running short. 
All the hatred in the country was re
quisitioned for the government as 
soon as the war broke out, and I could 
not even get any for my cigar lighter.”

A few words about the army of the 
y. Its remarkable preparation 
■tes that the war waa Intended

School children march

indica
precisely for this moment. There are 

brave officer» but they are wast
ers of blood. Of the troops, It can be 
said they seem without Individuality, 
herds rather than troops. They do 
not know why or against whom they 
are fighting and have but one object— 
to eat, sleep and see the amnistie.

What made It so hard to resist them 
waa their number».

When the enemy come 
mass that, in spite of the defenders 
they come and come again, some 
ground must be ceded.

This was the history of the fighting 
from Charleroi to Coulommlers. These 
are the tactic» of the Germane, which 
cost many battalions. These losses 
mattered little to the authorities, whoîM.0 «TutTa ‘.".‘vT:: iidimi ripen ay
the dead wha encumbered the bridges. RIDHHIH I flULU IH
Letters taken from the enemy’s offic-
ere complain of theee moles, sacri- TCDOICI C HHINt
flC£r.mc........... id men are marvellous ItHHlBlt
and are prudent, eo that today they 
are doing more and better work with 
fewer losses.

NOTHING CAN ABSOLVE CRIME.
Terre Hill, Pa.—“Kindly permit me 

to give you my testimonial in favor of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. When I first 
began taking it I 
waa suffering from 
female troubles for 
some time and had 
almost all kinds of 
aches—pains in low
er part of back and 
in sides, and press-

had no apptetite.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound the aches and peins are all gone 
and I feel like a new woman. I cannot 
praise your medicine too highly.”—Mrs. 
Augustus Lyon, Terre Hill, Pa.

It is true that nature and e woman’s 
work has produced the grandest remedy 
for woman’s ilia that the world has 
ever known. From the roots and 
herbs of the field, Lydia E. Pinkham, 
forty years ago, gave to womankind 
a remedy for their peculiar ills which 
has proved more efficacious than any 
other combination of drugs ever com
pounded, and today Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is recognized 
from coast to coast as the standard 
remedy for woman’s ills.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., are files containing hundreds of 
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health — many of them openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; 
end in some cases that It has saved them 
from surgical operations.

On a hill looking down upon Rheims 
the wind has fallen by degrees.

The lugubrious silence Is broken 
only by the grumbling of distant can- 

whlch never ceases, to the north- 
A blood red sun throws Its 

rays over a spectacle of death.
Along the highway le silhouetted 

the figure of a priest who now and I 
again, railing hla hand and bowing ; 
hi, head bestows a benediction on tne 
resting place of the deed.

But to me. a soldier and a man, It 
teems that the crimes that have been 
committed in France and Belgium 
during the laat two months can never 
be absolved.—N. Y. Herald.

a ?(
Gold Dust sterilizes and leaves your kitchen 

things sanitarily safe. The ordinary soap- || 
washed utensil is not tit to eat from, because 
soap does not cleanse as thoroughly as it 
should—does not kill germs of decay which are 
bound to lurk in oft-used utensils. M

She Is enor-

Since I have taken

RUSSIANS IN 010 
WAY. SAYS BERLIN

Gold Dust does most ——a—
of the cleaning without Opportunity is Knocking 
your assistance, and at Your Door]
does it, too, in a 1111
quicker and more 
thorough manner than, 
will soap or other 
cleansers.

A
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Eight Hundred Thousand in 

Polish Campaign— Medical
I New York Missionary says 

Hundred Thousand lives 
will be lost by Christmas 
unless U.S. helps.

DESOLATE FIELD OF BATTLE.
A little while ago there suddenly

ând Sanitary Supplies Short
holes made by the shells In the earth 
ammunition placed close against the 
hedges, guns abandoned and houses 
without doors or* shutters. Through
the broken walls of a hovel one sees Chicago, Oct. 19. Ifore than one 
the debris of a bedroom with an Iron hundred thousand men, women and 
bedstead and a shaky table in which children of Albania will die of starva- 
etande the portion of medicine pre- tion before Christmas, unless succor- 
pared for the Invalid who Is no longer ed by the United States declared 
£here Rev. W. W. Howard, of New Yortt, a

On" the route we saw In the fields missionary, before the weekly meet- 
remains of German soldiers—corpes ing of Baptist ministers here today, 
blackened and greenleh. Some of The present war is not to hlame he 
them retained curious postures and on explained. The plight of the Albau- 
eome of the faces were fearful grins. Ians is due to the devastation of the

f mst’asst

Berlin, Oct. 19 (by wireless to Say- 
vllle, N. Y.)—According to reports 
from Russian sources at Warsaw, 
there are at least 800,000 Russians In 
the Poland campaign. There is great 
lack of medical, and sanitary supplies 
and the hospitals at Kiev, Moscow 
and elsewhere are overcrowded.

The Austrian offensive In Galicia Is 
declared in Berlin to be advancing. 
During the assault on Przemysl the 
Russians lost forty thousand men In 
killed and wounded.

f Gold Dust makes pot 
and pan spick and 
span.

st.i
"let tie GOLD DUST TWINS

»*•

lui
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED. Montreal, Caned*

502888
SnStoWeeS
"rlday end Saturday,

f Helena Richie”
Usual Prices

Nisi merit.

r Millinery Co.
lack Lyons silk velvet brim, or 
mmed with monkey fur or silk 
itrich feathers.

g military shapes, turbans, col- 
Ivet, edge hound with silk rib- 
fferent patterns, or black ribbon 
wth white or black burnt

rul In outline, trimmed with tall 
rer (In all latest varieties and 
with gold or silver braid around

lave hundreds of others at $8.00

Ivldual t as tee.

Y COMPANY,
lotte Street

ts sugar to one of w^er^thelngrj^iv 

nta being brought to the boll and 
>wed to cook gently till a fairly 
ong thread can be made by dipping 
» fingers in the syrup and pulling at 
lie. When the syrup is ready, drop 
the crabapples and bring gently to; 
i boll; remove the pan from the fire, 
lm off the scum, lift out the ruit, 
t into an earthenware pan and cov- 
with the syrup. Let the fruit soak 
24 hours. Now drain off he syrup, 
i a little more suzar and water and 
>eat the process. Do this at inter
im of 24 hours till the syrup turns to 
pink jelly and the crabapples are 
lu rated to the core with sugar. They 
ist be handled very carefully so as 
t to break the skins. The crab- 
pies can be used at once or bottled 
d used as required.

DIED.

JOLIN—In this city on the 18th 
Inst., Mary, widow of the late John 
Doolin.
moral will take place Tuesday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the 
residence of Michael Mooney, 168“ 
Watson street, SL John West. 
Friends Invited to attend.

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”

Paid Up Capital and Reserve 
Over $3,000,000.00

hlcad Office, Vancouver, B. G.
Branches:

St. John, N. B.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Montreal, P. Q. Halifax, N. 8. 
London, Eng.
Regina, Saak.

Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Alberta.

New Westminster, B. C. 
Victoria, B.C. Nanaimo, B. C. 

Antwerp, Bel.
EXECUTORS,

ADMINISTRATORS,
TRUSTEES,

MORTGAGE LOANS, 
INVESTMENTS.

St. John, N. B„ Branch.
Bank of British North America 

Building, Market Square, St John.

PAUL LONGLEY, 
Manager.
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THE STAND —
Sr?

-Y, !W-
4 V.1

= 'ss: re™r - :-otherwtee. The Stenderd this more- 
lug publishes the answers to Ml ques- 
ttone. It the Telegraph's een 
Justice le not bHnded by tts rotten 
pertlianshlp It win eileo give the In
formation to Its readers. It rennet 
hurt even the Telegraph brand of Orlt 
to lento the truth occasionally.

■S. JM
One of the most convincing things 

In the German White Book ia an ap
peal from the Csar of Russia to the 
Kaiser, ft Is in these words:

‘i am glad that you are back in 
Germany. In this serious moment 
I ask you urgently to help me. A 
disgraceful war has been declared 
on a weak nation ; the Indignation 
at this, which I fully share. Is im
mense in Russia, 
soon I can no 
pressure that 
bear upon me, and that I shall be 
forced to adopt measures which will 
lead to war. 
such a calamity as a European war 
1 ask you. In the name of our old 
friendship, to do all that in pos
sible for you to .prevent your ally 
from going too far.”
Germany took no measures what

ever to keep Austria from going to 
war. It egged Austria on. It would 
not advise the reference of the dis
pute either to The Hague Tribunal 
or to a conference of European pow-

@he Stand»’.> The Appeal Watcrbury 8
THREE

of
■

Published by The SUnderd Umtted. 82 Prince William street 
St Jobs. R B. Ceeede.

altbid b. m COIN let.
Editor.

United States Representative»» 
Henry DeClerquo, Chicago. IU. 
Louie Klebahn. New fork.

If you have any doubts—Try It, andH. V. MacKINNON.
Managing Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

■
UNIOMen thought to be fresh 

troops are really reserv be convinced1 
isle summoned to first

K1NOMT.
♦6.00By Carrier Von Tlrplds, German Minister of 

Marine, is at Antwerp and Is reported 
as declaring that he will lead the Ger
man navy in the attack against Eng
land. British tars will welcome his 
announcement, but their joy will be 
moderated by the knowledge that the 
Kaiser does not dare to risk his prec
ious neck by participation In the same 

It would be an added

il i3.01)By Mall ...............................
beml-Weekly, by mall..........

Invariably to advance. 
Advertising rates on application. Men’s1.00

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth. Londr SALADA"IIbattle line.I forsee that 

longer withstand the 
la being? brought to

N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1914.

1ST. JOHN,
Bordeaux, Oct. 19 (4 p.m.)—The

Germans have been bringing up lat
terly such great numbers of troops 
to repair their losses In the recent 
fighting, which appear here to have

Black or 1 Sealed Packet» only.

sf£s Mixed . .j 35c,45c, 55c, 65c Per Pound
France.

According to advices received In of
ficial quarters, such is not the case.
The troops in question belong to the 
reserve forces, and are constantly be
ing sent up from regimental depots to 
fill the gaps in the troops on the flghV 
ing line.

SolidArmy” by their British comrades.
of theTHE WAR NEWS. In order to preventThat the physical appearance

should attract such favorableÜ Cheerful reports from land and sea 
- have featured the war news of the last 
| two days and there Is an indication 

that the critical period for Ger
many is at hand. Yesterday s devel
opments did not materially change the 

The Germans have been

enterprise, 
pleasure to trounce the German navy 
with the Kaiser on the flagship.

attention in England is a tribute to 
the quality of our Canadian manhood; 
that their equipment and condition 
for service should be so marked as 
to win for the force the proud title of 
•The Complete Army” Is nothing if 
not a tribute to the efficient manner 
In which they were organized and 
fitted out by the Government autborl-

M 191

Leather SI

S
tcNo Higher—No Lowersituation.

forced a little further hack on the 
battle line, and in the coast

qDer world is only leedle folks 
Vndt need to haft a boss 
Vat knows der need of efry man 
Uudt handles veil der “cross.”

dwestern ■ ■
towns of northern France street fight- 

Early this

i
bties. WELLINGTON ANDing is being carried on. 

morning it was reported, unofficially, 
London, that the Germans who 

had occupied Ostend had been driven 
out again by an allied army and that 
the allies were gradually advancing.

front the situation

Thousands of Canadians, from all 
Dominion, who visited VTHE PRUSSIANS.So, I der Kaiser haff to rule 

1 vas der only boss 
Vat underschtands delr leedle' hearts 
Vndt how dey loof der "cross.”

Somedimes ven bunches gld too fresh 
1 gift mien fist a toes 
Undt schmash some hundred tousandt 

mans
Undt giff Mine sons der "cross."

Mine sons scliust make der chest 
schvell oudt

Vndt dink dey vas beeg boss 
Undt schlaughter beoples und 

schmash der towns 
To gld a leedle “cross.”

Five millions, fighters on der landt, 
Mit “busy berthas" cross 
Sphit fire undt iron on Church undt 

field
Ven I holdt up der "cross.”

Der librlries, treasure, art undt homes 
Of Belgian. Frank undt Russ 
Mine soldiers schmash schust like 

von sthraw
For Kaiser mit der “cross.”

The German night attack at Craon- 
ne was evidently an attempt to draw 
the French in dark lines.—Ottawa 
Citizen.

parts of the 
Valcartier Cari?p, and witnessed the 
great reviews In which the men par
ticipated. who passed down’and through 
the long lines of tents, and had op- 

of seeing at close range the 
furnishing of every soldier, 

and button," who

0
(London Chronicle.) aWellington found reason to com

plain of the conduct of the Prussians 
acting with him 

•The
s4

when they were 
against, the French in 1815.
Prussian army started with double my 
force,” he told Palmerston, "but by the 

reached Paris I was aa 
strong as they were, though 1 had re-, 
celve-d no reinforcements, and they I 
had not lost any great number In bat
tle. I brought 60,000 to Paris. <vnd 
they no more. The system of Individ
ual plunder proved the destruction of 
the Russian army and their discipline, 
was so relaxed that their numbers 
rapid!v diminished.” Palmerston adds 
that "On the march to Paris Blucher’s 
army crossed the line that Wellington 
meant to take, they having got before 
him while he halted to take Cambria. 
He advanced through a tract of coun
try which the Prussians had actually 
been starved out of, and yet ho found 
no difficulty in obtaining supplies. The 
inhabitants, who had deserted their 
villages at the approach of the Prus
sians. returned the moment our troops 
t ame up, and. confidence being restor
ed. provisions followed of course.”

Elsewhere on that Pportunity
complete Sterling Silverware

The practical use of Silver and its

is unchanged.
In the eastern theatre of war the re

sult of recent fighting still is proble 
statical. German and Austrian forces 

Warsaw; they

r
“to the last strap 
noted the excellent sanitary arrange
ments, and the evidence of the effort 
and money expended for the comfort of 

be surprised that

time they V

$

permanence—makes it an appropriate 
and lasting gift forever appreciated.

undertook to capture 
have nut done so but. instead. Petro- 
grad modestly claims "partial succes
ses' for the Czar's armies. Berlin 

the contrary, seek to 
world believe that the le- 

sweeping all

X c
the men. will not 
the force met approval in England ;

been otherwise, for >It could not have 
unquestionably they constituted not 
only the largest but the finest army 
of fighting men that ever crossed the

'4Our Silverware Displayand Vienna, on
make the
gions of the Kaiser are

them but. peculiarly, the re- MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,Is one of the special features of this 
store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns
at moderate prices.

----- » ....
Ferguson & Page

Diamond Importer* and Jmwlorm 
King Street.

before 
ports are not credited.

Possibly some reason for the gen
eral .disposition in Canada and the 
United States to take German claims 
with reserve, is furnished by the Lon
don correspondent of the New York 
Herald in un excellent and interesting

Atlantic.
Now the Government has arranged 

for the despatch of as many more men 
Empire will require, even If 

should strain the last 
of Canada. Recruiting orders 

issued yesterday, and there is

Our Store* Open 8 a. m„ C

Inf.such a course 
resource

no doubt that the number assigned 
article, which The Standard this morn- each mnttary district in the Do
ing prints on another page. The cor- minlon will be speedily raised. The 
respondent reproduces the announce expectation! is that the first instal- 

of the bulletin boards in. Bri- ment 0f t]ie additional force will sail 
from this country early in December, 

in which British losses or reverses $n, lcss than two months time. Others 
were not minimized nor British sue- will follow in lots of 10,000. while 

magnified. Instead, the news the work of recruiting and equipping

Dose English vat coom here to fight 
I show dem who vas boss 
Soldiers; schust blow der head off 

eiry von;
Der General, vear dis "cross!"

Short
meats
tain; and in the British newspapers, or EXQUISITE SIYlt, PERftCl

Every mother that i 
est children perfectly di 
should see our splendid e 
tions in Infants' Short C< 
These pretty little garni* 
ity Cashmeres, Satin, Bei 
or Bear Cloth, in Cream 
trimmed with choice me 
which give the garments 
coat is fashioned in the 
fasten to the neck, some 
others are flounced at b 
box coat styles, all are t 
and ,are remarkably low 
fore making a selection <

Prices Range............

CASTOR IAin Belgium, England, France, Russia 
undt ad home

Der t ou sands mourn delr loss,
Mit broken hearts, lost fortunes undt 

no homes,
Id is mine der Kaiser's "cross."

i!
t or Infants and ChiLiren.

the Kind You Have Always Boughtcesses
furnished and vouched for, while it I will go steadily on. As long as Britain 
might have been less detailed than | needs them there will be Canadians

the Em-
Boars the

Signature ofI. G. Shaw. Christian Minister, 
Lord's Cove. D. I., N. B.desired, had the merit of complete | to take their positions on

pire’s battle front, no matter where 
be. Britain is well

truth.
An interesting contrast Is furnish- that front may

circulated assured of Canada's devotion, after 
for accurate seeing the first contingent she Is 

accounts of the happenings at the equally confident of Canadas quality.
he described Inland of the certainty that every man 

sent from this country will be ready, 
and furnished with the ability and the 
equipment to perform in soldierly 
fashion any duty to which he may be

ed by the announcements 
in Berlin, and published r The beat quality at a reasonable

price(New York Sun)
------I'm tired of seeing Mars preempt

the centre of the stage,
I'm tired of seeing war news spread 

across the whole front page;
I'm wearying of armies, forts and 

mines and fighting crews,
I want to see the old familiar head

lines in the news.

front. These can best 
the language of a Mark Twain hero I 
who, on first hearing the story of 
Jonah and the Whale, remarked : 
“Them- statements is interestin’ but 
tough."' The Berlin bulletin boards 
have already told, the German people 
that the whole British army is pre
pared to surrender, that Britain is 
ready to suej for peace, that the Bri 
tish fleet has been sunk and that Sir 
John French is a prisoner of war as a 
result of the gallantry and efficiency 
of the German army. The number of ' 
British killed and wounded has been 
set ‘ forth at more than double the 
total strength of the British army.

A Modem 
Jewel !called.

of Canada know 
what is expected of them at this time 
and they will not be found lacking. 
The Government of Canada realizes 
the duty and the responsibility rest
ing upon* them. The despatch of The 
Complete Army" is ample evidence 
that both will be discharged cheerfully 
and efficiently. History will repeat 
itself when the other Canadian con
tingents go forward.

The young men

Instead of “German Shell Fire Sets 
a Belgian Town Aflame,"

Id read of "Kansan Victimized by 
Wire-Tapping Game."

I see that "Thousand Belgians Put a 
German Corps to Flight,”

But want to know that “Pa

When YOU Need:

Structural
How can a precious stone 
known to the ancients he call
ed a modern jewel?

That's an easy riddle.

MACAULA1nkhurst
Vows She WU1 Not Eat a Bite." Although the Diamond has 

figured in history for centur
ies, its great beauty was not 
developed until about 50 years 

Not until then was the

I learn today that "French and Ger
man Airmen Clash In Air,"

But miss the “Actress, Jilted, Sues a 
Pittsburg Millionaire."

What boots it that "Italians Threat
en Now to Join the Fray,"

If lean t read that “Scientist Makes 
Hens Lay Twice a Day?”

And though It's true that "Russia 
Captures Eighty German Spies,” 

I long to learn that “T. R. Stamps 
Barnes's Statements Wilful Lies." 

I'm wearying of armies, forts and 
mines and fighting crews,

I want to see the old familiar head
lines in the news!

present method of cutting In 
facets, according to a carefully 
worked out geometric plan, de- 

increased the brll- Mil UNITE 
15 OUTCOME 

Of IE IW

while tales of successes against the WHY not PLAY SANTA CLAUS? 
French and Russians have been re-

Tbe New York World, backed by 
cient to make Ananias green with I its great resources and in co-operation 

These stories have been eag- with several charitable organizations

,— Secure OUR Estimatescounted with wealth of detail suffi- vlsed. This 
llance of the stone so wonder
fully that most of the famous 
Diamonds In history v 
cut and thousands of 
added to their value.

Steel for structural pur
poses, forms one of our 
strongest features. We 
have every modern fa
cility to furnish prompt
ly all your requirements 
in this line, including 
Steel Beams. Angles, 
Tees, Channels, Plate, 
Rivets, Bolts, Nuts, Etc. 
Tell us what y 
and we will be 
to furnish estimates.

erly and credulously consumed by the I in New York, has just launched a 
German people but those who have < ampatgn which has aroused much 
followed the progress of the campaign, interest throughout the Eastern States 

accurate if less and which might well be followed in

dollars 5Nothing Looks More. Homelike
THAN AN OPEN FIREPLACE

You can secure one of these 
modern, 
monds for 
at 'Sharpe’s.
Prices on our Diamond Jewelry

war began. Purchasing now is 
securing genuine Diamond har

as related in more 
picturesque narratives, will incline to Canada. It has for its worthy pur- 
the opinion that there is a tall lot ot pose the making of "a Christmas for

the children of the Belgian families 
lives so much of

perfectly cut Dla- 
as little as *10.00

but in mort homes this is impossible We have something that will 
take the place ol a fireplace, it being a

/

I
explaining in store for the German

and information bureaus I into whose young
horror and cruelty has already passed. 
Canadians are nobly responding to the 

assist stricken Belgium

established before thenewspapers
before the war is over. As the New

ou want 
e pleased Regal Franklin St Johns, Nfld.. Oct 19—The 

slbility of a union of Newfound 
with Canada is receiving renewe< 
tention from political leaders her

York Herald puts it the reason why 
1 German reports are not seriously re- appeal to

with food, clothing and cash dona- 
those who have suffered so

(Hamilton Herald)
To what extent the Prussian idea 

that it is Germany's destiny to dom
inate the world lias obsessed the Ger
man mind. Is indicated by a letter 
written by Herr C. A. Patztg, a for
mer member of the relchstag, to his 
married daughter in Chicago. It was 
published in a Chicago German paper 
and reprinted in Der Courier, & Ger- 

kly published in Regina. Herr 
Patzig is a member of the National 
Liberal party, but his letter shows 
that Ills sentiments are anything hut 
liberal, judged by our standards of 
liberalism, indeed they are the senti
ments of the Prussian junker class, 
and of the Prussian war party. 
“Which people is to be supreme on 
this terrestrial ball?" That, accord
ing to this German Liberal, is the 
question to be decided by the present

Two Sizes, $12.00 and $14.00
AGENT FOR RICHMOND RANGES,JAMES FLEMING—PHOENIX FOUNDRYgarded by the people on this side of 

the world, is that, in this country we 
prefer to learn the truth even though 
it may not always be pleasant.

SEE OUR LINE OF FEEDERS.tions, so
deeply at the hands of the ruthless 
and lustful Germans may be provided

... . . „ . . | with the bare necessities of life untilThe reports from London, Paris and "*La 1 , , . . , ._ ; *■ . , ,, , . they are able to make a fresh startPetiograd have, in the past, been uiey fllûCannot something be done for the

L L Sharpe & Son, a result of the European war.
Advocates of the idea show the 

ger to this colony of a separate 
if misfortune should com

Philip G ran nan - 568 Main St.

BALAT A BELTING
The Beat for Laundries, Dye-Houses end 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
H Fran WH» SL Hue Us 1I2L SL 1*111

JEWELERS and opticians 
21 King street, 8t. John, N. B.

x tence
the Allies in the present struggle, 
they emphasize also the strategi- 
vantage to Canada of the posse 
of Newfoundland, at the mouth o 
SL Lawrence River.

In this connection the possible 
of the French island of Mlquelc 
the event of a German victory i 
ing considered on account of its 
ability as a naval coaling station

Six years ago the German cr 
Panther made a lengthy stay I 
Johns harbor, and her officers 
many trips to the suburbs. They 
went down the coast to the flshln 
tlement at St. Pierre. Miqueioi 

that they made t

. proven by the development of the 
! campaign, and when these centres 

pnite, as they have done during the 
last two or three days, in stating that 

! the situation on both battle fronts is 
very satisfactory, the world can rest 
assured that the statement is an ac 
curate presentation of the facts as | 
they exist. Consequently there is! 

i every reason for gratification in the 
news of present operations and abso- 

i lute confidence in the future.

children?
The Importance of the Christmas 

festival is never so great as in the 
mind of the child. Weeks before the 
arrival of the magic day the beautiful 
visions, so much a part of childhood, 
are conjured up from the mists of the 
beyond. To lose one’s faith In Santa 
Claus is, to a child, a tragedy of more 
poignant reality than any event in 

I later life. The Belgian children have 
had their Santa Claus in the past, 
and it would be a beautiful thing if, 
through the bounty of the free and 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the I enlightened people on this side of 
Liberal party in» Canada, made a not- the world, be should be enabled to
able speech the other evening In the make his visit on scheduled time this
city of Montreal, and in the course year. There can be no nobler charity,

/ of his eloquent oration expressed the no more laudable cause, 
v opinion that Canada should contribute in a few days a shipment of goods 
P at toast 100,000 men to the defence will go forward from Canada for the 

of the Empire. Possibly Sir Wilfrid relief of the herioc Belgian®, but there 
* did not know it, possibly he forgot to is ample opportunity for the chari- 
F mention It to the course of his non- tably inclined to take measures to 
À political address, but the interesting j add to the happiness of the Belgian 
R fact Is that even before the Liberal children by seasonable gifts. To the
f chieftain had voiced bis view, the good people of St. John and New New York Sun.
ü Borden Government had made ar Brunswick The Standard put» the “What strikes our continentalikmsements, which, when carried out. Lotion "why mot play Santa Claud- Iffirt,

|J will result in placing in the field, »rmnriaiiv rtenhvM writer who has had good opportunitiesi equipped for active service, many The T«le8T*Ph* editorially, deplores of obeerVfttlon. Several illustrations
than 100 000 men the possibility of an election and con- are given of Tommy’s Jollity on the

1 Canada's firs, contingent of more tinues to yawp agninst the introdne- ^ld. German 
■than $3,000 men 1, now under eanva, “on of POlldraJ question, while the ***“““
■SS, one of the great military camp, m country l, at war. Meanwhile tt eon- A deep toned 
B5. .... neanatche, tell us that tlnuee Its policy of petty mlerepreeen- Coughdrop."
■disappearance ha, drawn the high- tation. Yesterday it gave publicity to 

OK praise from British military offle- a letter from an anonymous ass who 
KS. _„d that, already, they are affeo- nmhed to a Grit newspaper for Infer- 

termed -The Complete urn*» he oould easily have Obtained

((
V

Birch
flooring"The idea that people may be left 

to themselves,” he continues, "is ex
ploded. Just as each of the different 
peoples must itself have a ruler, so 
does the development of peoples, If 
it is to be progressive, demand that 
one of them shall exercise sovereign
ty. Yes, indeed, sovereignty. And 
for this reason the die has been cast, 
and had to be cast, to decide whether 
the Anglo-Saxon, the Pan-Slav or the 
continental German should fill this 
office."

is now believed 
,tve notes during their stay. Th< 
bor of at. Pierre Is recognized a 
of the best In tbl, region, as It li 
of ice during the entire winter.

CANADA'S WAR FORCES.
I

Clear Flooring, 
end matched 
and boied.
Also a lew 
small lots at ^ 
reduced price».

iIn Time of War 
Prepare For Peace The (British Man O’ War s

i

GIL LETT’S LY 
'EATS DIRT

BUSINESS In Canada must soon be 
brisker than ever before, 

as we can supply lust what Europe 
will need and must have at any coat 
WHO will be ready to take advantage 

of the opportunities that will 
offer? Send today for our new cata
logue. ae the first step. Can enter at 
any time.

has long represented the perfection of its kind,
The same can be said of Messrs. Robt, Brown, 

Ltd., Glasgow,(brittle Woodwwldai Ce., U*. 
trie StreetTommy Atkins’ Style

Four Crown Scotch \

S. Kerr.
Principal which has enjoyed the confidence of people all over 

the world for years,
FOUR CROWy is obtainable at all clubs, hotels 

and bars, Its popularity increases daily.

Foster &Ge„ St. Jilin, - Ageo's for New Brunswick

\,1 1i
port*guns are called by 

as "Jack Johnson,” 
and "Black Maria.” Designing, Engraving and Printing

gun is called "Old 
and when the soldiers LyfYour orders will receive prompt 

attention when placed with us.covered en armored train with cables 
for protection they called it “Hairy 
Mary.”- A soldier wrote after an offer 
of beer, "I almost fainted at the C M. riEWWELLlNG. 85 1-2 Prince William Street, Ï \
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Coffee Machines
♦

Coffee made in a Percolator 
is always aromatic, healthful, 
delicious, There is no bitted 
taste, no tannin, because the 
coffee is distilled, not boiled, 
as by the old process.

1

, - . ... NICKEL PLATED
Percolators for Spirits and copper

NICKEL PLATED
Electric Percolators and copper

$7.50 to $11.00 

$12.00 to $18.00

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., 13 KINGS!.

Clean, Pure, 
Wholesome 

Bread

1
BUTTERNUT

WE SELL

Humphrey's Solids
-AND-

Goodyears
Made IN SI. JOHN

SEE OUR WINDOW

Girls' $2.35 
Women’s $2.85 
Boys’ $2.25 to $3.50 
Men’s $3.50 to $7.50 
Children’s $1.50 te $1.90

These goods are made 
to suit the requirements of 
our family trade and we 
can fully recommend them.

Mail Orders By Parcel
Post.

frauds & Vaughan
19 King Street

The Geiman Obsession

A Peaceful Heart’s Desire

Der "Iron Cross"
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MAIN ST.union ar.kinomt.
Officials of roads in Eastern States blame war for fall-1 

ing profits and rates mast be Ijamped in conse- 
qaence—Interstate Commerce Commission hears 
evidence.

United States has failed to carry ont her part in Pood 
Fishes Treaty, concluded on April 11th, 1908— 
Hon. J. D. Hazen sends formal notification to “Un
cle Sam.”

i Men’sit

DA" Working Boots Laymen’sMissionaryMéve- 
ment Opened Here Yes
terday— Speeches Tell of 
Need of United Action.

Solid Louis Braudels, counsel for the Com
mission, vigorously assailed Mr. Wti-

Waafcington, Oct. 19.—Urging that 
business depression and the war in 
Europe had caused a shrinkage of over lard’s position in cross-examination. 
$76 000,000 in their annual net rev- particularly calling attention to the 
enuee, representatives of thirty-eight fact that the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- 
easier railroads, operating over fifty- road had adhered this year to it» pol 
nine thousand -miles of transportation icy of declaring six per cent, dividends, 
lines, appeared before the Interstate despite an annual deficit of more than

| $3,000,000 in its net revenues.
Mr. Willard said the dividend had 

been maintained at six per cent, this 
year at his recommendation. He de 
dared he believed it would be justified 
by the fact that the road had $32,000,- 
000 in surplus.

*1 am not prepared to say, how
ever,” the witness added, “what I may 
recommend In future, in view of pres
ent conditions.”

put into operation and to enforce by 
legislation and executive action, with 
as little delay as possible, the regula
tions agreed upon by the Commission.

The treaty was approved by Con
gress, and consequently It was not 
anticipated that there would be any 
delay or difficulty in making the regu
lations made thereunder effective. 
The United States appointed as Its 
first Commissioner under the treaty 
Dr. iStarr-Jordan, of Inland Stanford 
University, who, in conjunction with 
Professor Prince, the Canadian Com
missioner, entered into a most care
ful and comprehensive study of the 
conservation of food fishes in bound
ary waters, with the result that a set 
of International regulations was sight
ed by them on the 29th May, 1909. 
It was not until December of the fol
lowing year that it was ascertained 
that serious difficulty was being ex
perienced In having these regulations 
approved by Congress; and when it 
was pointed out that a few slight 
changes in one of two of the regula
tions would be likely to facilitate ac- 

the Canadian au- 
willingness that

I REGULATIONS made thereunder, 
while approved by the Canadian 
Government, have*so far failed to 
receive the approval of the Unit
ed States authorities.

CANADA, therefore, resumed liberty 
of action on September 1st

The period of “watchful waiting" on 
the part of the Canadian Government 
regarding the Food Fishes Treaty 
with the United States has come to an 
emd, and it has been learned from the 
Honorable Mr. Hazen, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries that formal 
notification to that effect Is about to 
be served on the United States au
thorities.

While conveying his information, 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
expressed the regret of the Canadian 
Government that the United States 
authorities had failed, since the con
clusion of the treaty in 1908, to pro
vide the legislation1 necessary to put 
the same into effect. He pointed out 
that, during the very first session of 
the Canadian Parliament following 
the adoption of the treaty, the requi
site legislation was passed to give 
effect to the International regulations, 
and further, that in the meantime re
peated efforts were made by himself 
and by his predecessor in office to 
bring about similar action in the 
tUnited States, apparently .with no 
success. The citizens of both coun
tries who are anixous for the perma
nent welfare of natural resources, he .
declared, would deplore the outcome, sioner under the treaty, and was sue- 
for it seemed beyond question» that the ceeded by Mr. Job Hedges, of New 
regulations prepared by the Commis- York. Mr. Hedges was no more 
sloners appointed under the treaty, cessful than his predecessor 1° o^taln- 
would, if adopted, result in the prop- ing favorable consideration for the 
er conservation of fish life in Cana- regulations ^£onJ£e8®;T®n<1 
dian and United States waters. The resigned, in» 1913. The Wilson admln- 
lnactiom of Congress, he said, was lstratlon. having In the 
doubly regrettable, if it were true talned power, appointed the present 
that the failure to make International Commissioner, Dr. Hulzh M. Smith, o-i 
regulations effective was at the be- Washington.
best of private interests on the Pacific Meantime, delay in making the reg- 
coast and in certain of the States ulations effective developed embarras- 
bodering on the Great Lakes. He meets for the Canadian authorities, 
emphasized the view that for the In some of the provinces opposition 
failure to make the regulations effec- to some of the regulations had arisen, 
tlve this country was in» no measure on the ground that they unfavorably 
responsible, and asserted that, in the affected the operations of fishermen, 
circumstances, there was no alter- who were able to point out that tney 
native left for -Canada but to resume were being required to observe re- 
liberty of action. The Honorable strictions Imposed by existing regula- 
Mr. Hazen also gave It to be under- tlons which their competitors In the 
stood that his Department would pro- United States were exempt from, 
ceed to make such amendments to the Thus it was that Canada, In l9i«, aa- 
existing fishery regulations for the vised the United States authorities 
Canadian portions of the boundary that, unless the regulations would be 
waters as may be deemed best, hav- approved by Congress during the next 
ing due regard to all conditions ob- following session, liberty of action 
taiintng. would be resumed.

The treaty above alluded to was The advent to power of the Wilson 
concluded between Canada &ud the administration awakened the hope 
United States authorities on the 11th that definite and favorable action 
April, 1908, and was the culmination would follow, and the Canadian Gov- 
of proposals emanating from the lat- ernment abstained for the time from 
ter in 1906 for the protection of the denouncing1 the treaty, bat advised 
fisheries. It provides for the appoint- that, if the regulations were not made 
ment of an International Commission effectiv by the First of March last, 

representative from liberty of action would be resumed, 
each country to prepare a system of Vigorous objection to the regula- 
unlform and common International tions persisted, however, and it is now 
regulations for the protection and clear that favorable action by Con- 
preservation of the food fishes In the gross need not be anticipated ; hence 
boundary waters. It further provides the present de/termination of the Ca- 
that the two Governments engage tolnadian Government.

MI91 Thirty-six years spent in 
selling and handling Boots and 
Shoes surely gives us license 
to speak authoratively on the 
question of leather and Its pro
ducts. We do not make shoes 
but do have them made for us. 
We have a fair idea of the kind 
of shoe the working man needs 
and we have them. Heels, in
soles, counters and hidden 
parts all leather. Mr. Working
man, when you need a pair of 
workiftô shoes come to our 
stores and see what we have to 
offer.

tektto only.

Leather65c Per Pound The principal feature of the pro
ceedings In connection with the Lay
men's Missionary Movement yester
day was the banquet held In the Sea
men's Institute last evening, which 

and enjoyable

Commerce Commission today asking 
that they be granted at least a five 
per cent, increase-in freight rates.

Daniel E. Willard, president of the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and also 
head of the conference of presidents 
of the lines involved, was the princi
pal witness. He was supported by a 
mass of statistics presented by Vice- 
president Shiver of the same line, act
ing for all the roads.

Lowerl
proved an interesting 
function. Nearly three hundred people 
were present at the dinner. His Hon
or LleuL-Governor Wood presided, and 
on his right were Bishop Richardson, 
Dr. Herridge of Ottawa, moderator of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada. 
Dr. Hart and Dr. Stillwell of Toronto, 
the principal speakers of the evening. 
At the Governor's table were other 
prominent divines, including Arch
deacon Raymond, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 
Rev. G. F. .Scovil. Among the promi
nent laymen present were Senator 
Daniel, Mayor Frink, W. S. Fisher, 
C .B. Allan ,W. A. Steiper, Geo. Hen
derson and others.

After the gathering had done Jus
tice to the bountiful fare provided by 
the ladies of the various churches. 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor arose 
and after speaking briefly of the pur
poses of the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement introduced Dr. Herridge of 
Ottawa as one of the most eloquent 
divines In the clerical world of Can
ada.

SUMS SCORE IT 
THE ETHIC THEITIE

GIRLS ! STOP WISHING 
THE HUH WITH SUPirware

iilver and its 
l appropriate 
ipreciatcd.

tlon by that body, 
thorttlea expressed 
these particular regulations should 
be modified immediately following the 
promulgation of tb$ whole system. 
Notwithstanding tl s concession on 
the part of Canac , Congress pro
rogued without taking final action. 
Fallowing this failure to make the 
regulations effective, Dr. Jordan with
drew from the position of Commis-

Soap Dries Your Scalp, Caus
ing Dandruff, Then Hair 

Falls Out.

Tweveryclever performers 
delighted yesterday’s au
diences — Good picture 
bill.

> '4Display After washing your hair with soap 
always apply a little Dandertne to the 
scalp to invigorate the hair and pre
vent dryness. Better still, use soap as 
sparingly as possible, and instead 
have a “Danderine Hair Cleanse. 
Just moisten a cloth with Danderine 
and draw it carefully through your 
hair, taking one 
This will remove dust, dirt and ex- 

In a few moments you I

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET. ST. JOHN, IL B.
Our Store» Open 8 a. m„ Close 6 p. m. Saturday», 10 p. m.

l turcs of this 
lar interest to 
usive patterns

The fact that the rain and wind of 
yesterday did not deter the crowds 
to visit the Lyric Theatre speaks for 
the class of entertainment that amuse
ment resort presents, 
bill of fare, which will be continued] 
today and tomorrow, is a sterling one 
from start to finish. Of foremost In
terest of course is the act of the Shel-j 
bys, who in their offering of pianoj 
selections, songs and comedy prove 
entertaining every minute they are on 
the stage, the one regret being that 
they do not stay there long enough. 
Miss Shelby is an accomplished mu
sician, has a very 
ty, is gifted with 
voice, and wears some pretty coetu-i 
mes, so what more could one desire. 
Mr. Shelby easily perofrms the diffi
cult task of making Ills audience 
laugh, this being due to his manner 
of working more than anything, and 
then the line of material he exploita 
is such that even the most blase will 
find enjoyment. Hie different song 
numbers were also greatly appreciat
ed. The act of the Shelbys is well 
worth going to hear.

In the picture program, “A Tragedy 
of the Orient" is featured, followed 
by the Mutual Weekly which contains 
a number of excellent military view* 
bearing directly oh the present war 
Kitty Maclain and Company will b< 
the vaudeville attraction for the last 
three days of the week.

Dr. Herridge, whose remarks were 
frequently punctuated with loud ap
plause, gave a very interesting and 
inspiring address, marked by much 
eloquence of language and loftiness 
of sentiment. Among other things he 
said that the time might not seem op
portune for the churches to solicit 
money for missionary purposes, as 
the people were being urged to con
tribute to the patriote fund. He gave 
his hearty approval to the patriotic 
fund, but expressed the view that in 
a time of trouble, when the spirit of 
self-sacrifice was being enforced up
on the people, they would probably be 
impelled to give more heartily to the 
service of God than in times of peace 
and security. He was not prepared 
to apportion the blame for this war, 
but felt England was fighting on the 
side of liberty and righteousness.

Yesterday's

Infants’ 
Short Coats

strand at a time.

cessive oil. 
will be amazed, your hair will not 
only be clean, but it will be wavy, 
fluffy and abundant, and possess an 
Incomparable softness and lustre.

Besides cleansing and beautifying 
the hair, one application of Danderine 
dissolves every particle of dandruff; 
stimulates the scalp, stopping itching 
and falling hair. Danderine is to the 
hair what fresh showers of rain and 

It goes

meantime ob-

it Rage
d Jowelmrm
u

OF EXQUISITE STYLE, PERfECT FABRIC ind CHARMINGLY TRIMMED

Every mother that is proud of seeing their young
est children perfectly dressed, aqd what mother isn t, 
should see our splendid assortments ;of fresh importa
tions in Infants’ Short Coats for Fa I and Winter wear. 
These pretty little garments are tailored of super-qual
ity Cashmeres, Satin, Bedford Cord, Serges, Velvet Cords 
or Bear Cloth, in Cream or Ivory, which are becomingW 
trimmed with choice mercerized fancy braids and cord, 
which give the garments a bright, lustrous finish; every 
coat is fashioned in the most up-to-date styles which 
fasten to the neck, some have the popular belt effects, 
others are flounced at bottom, while some are made in 
box coat styles, all are the season's latest suggestions 
and ,are remarkably low priced. View this showing be
fore making a selection elsewhere. Sizes 1 to 4 years.

\ pleasing personal 
a pleasing singin^aS

sunshine are to vegetation, 
right to the roots, invigorates and 
strengthens them. Its exhilarating 
and life-producing properties cause 
the hair to grow long, strong and 
beautiful.

Men! Listen ! You can surely have 
lots of charming hair. Get a 25 cent 
bottle of Knowlton's Danderine from 

drug store or toilet counter and

Bishop Richardson

ichines Bishop Richardson, the next speak
er, paid an eloquent tribute to Dr. 
Herridge, saying that while the Pres
byterian church has never lacked for 
able leaders, he felt he had seldom, if 

eloquent ad-

try it

LINDON. QNTHRiO 
TO SEND INF1HTHY 

REGIMENT TO WAR

ever, listened to a more 
dress. His Lordship went on to say 
that he thanked God for the Laymen s 
Missionary Movement and the work it 
was doing. The Christian churches 
might build magnificent cathedrals 
and do great works in their own 
lands, but if they failed to evangelize 
the heathen who dwelt in the dark- 

in other lands, they failed in 
They should not let

♦
Je in a Percolator 
omatic, healthful, 
here is no bitted 
min, because the 
tilled, not boiled, 
I process.

consistim?' of a

i ness
their mission, 
the pressure of patriotic funds, great 
as their need might be, prevent them 
from seeking aid in the work of ex
tending the missionary movement. A 
challenge had come from the Ruler of 
the Universe to take up the work of 
evangelizing the world. This challenge 

at one time felt to be directed

__ _T $2.25 to $5.50 each.Prices Range ..K rtmmUZLondon. Ont., Oct. 19.—In accord
ance with instructions received from 
Ottawa today organization of a full 
regiment of infantry, 1,015 men, with 
reinforcements of ten per cent., will 
be proceeded with immediately in the 
first military division. This city will 
be headquarters and training ground 
for Western Ontario, pending the de-

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. APPLES FORBAPTISTS INtTEO $7.50 to $11.00 

$12.00 to $18.00
ER This Adv. is Worth One 

Hundred Dollars ($100) 
to Someone.

fed was
only to the leaders of the church, but 
now it was recognized that it applied 
to the rank and file as well.

Men who spoke about the Christian 
being a failure branded

:r

HHM TOI 
itoi ii muMIT BOITE 

6 OUTCOME 
OF THE TUB

parture for England. Cut this out and the next time 
you require any dentistry 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union St.

ID., 13 KING SI. 1 1HRMIGE EMARGE 
OF EHGLISH WOMEN

missions
themselves as ignoramuses or knaves. 
Twelve men inspired by the holy 
spirit had revolutionized the world. 
What could three hundred men moved 
by the same spirit accomplish if they 
bent their wills to the task of evan
gelizing the world?

Maritime Convention 
elects Board members and 
appoints Committee on 
Religions Education in 
Public Schools.

Horticulturists Here to In
spect Gift of New Bruns
wick Fruit Growers Asso
ciation to Soldiers.

ore* Homelike
•1REPLACE
We have something that will

Israel Schafer supplied 
Austrian reservists with 
tickets and money-Trea- 
son now charged.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.London, Oct. 19.—Chandler P An

derson .who has been looking after the 
affairs of the Austrian embassy here, 
left todav for Vienna to arrange for 
the repatriation of Austrian women 

If and girls in England, and the return 
of English women and girls from Aus
tria. Because of the difficulties of 
communication there has been much 
delay in perfecting arrangements for 
the exchange of impoverished non- 
comobatants by the two countries.

Rev. Dr. Stillwell
Opep 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Rev. Dr. Stillwell, the next speaker, 
said he had spent sixteen years in 
India, where dwelt four out of every 
five people in the British Empire. 
India were lost to Britain it would 

the decadence of the Empire,

/
A. G. Turney and R. P. Gorham, pro

vincial horticulturists, will be in the 
city today to look after the shipment 
of three hundred barrels of apples 
which the New Brunswick fruit grow
ers are sending to Great Britain as. a 
•gift to soldiers and sailors wounded in 
the battles of the Empire. The Fruit 
Growers Association are sending some 
of the best apples grown in the prov
ince here, where they will be carefully 
selected and packed under the direc
tion of the government officials. The 
gift of the Fruit Growers' Association 
will be sent forward in the Thomson 
boat which la taking over the provin
cial government's gift of potatoes to 
the people of Great Britain.

anklin SOFT) Fredericton, Oct. 19.—At this after
noon's session of the Maritime -Baptist 
convention Rov. G. A. Lawson pre
sented the report of the ministers an
nuity board, aH the clauses with the 
exception of one being adopted. Rev. 
Mr. Lawson asked that a larger pro
portion of these funds go to the sup
port of aged ministers. This matter 
was referred to the finance committee.

The report of the correspondence 
committee was next submitted.

The convention had been asked by 
Bishop Richardson to appoint a com
mittee to confer with committees of 
the other churches with regard to re
ligious education in the public schools. 
The following were appointed such 
committee: Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald, 
Dr. €. C. Jones, Rev. Dr. D. Hutch
inson, Rev. F. S. Porter, Rev. A. J. 
Archibald.

The matter of changing the date of 
the convention to the second Saturday 
in September was referred to a com
mittee to report at the next conven
tion.

St Johns, Nfld.. Oct 19.—The pos
sibility of a union of Newfoundland 
with Canada is receiving renewed at
tention from political leaders here as

Montreal, Oct. 19.—A series of four
teen charges, each one of them alleg
ing the capital crime of high treason, 
were read against Israel Schafer, the 
immigration land ticket agent, in the 
arraignment court this morning. 
The crime for which Schafer faces the 
extreme penalty of the law is assist
ing men, suspected of belonging to the 
Austrian reserve, with tickets and 
money to enable them to leave Can
ada and fight for Britain’s enemies. 
At the conclusion of the reading of 
the charges the preliminary hearing 
was fixed for next Thursday morning 
before Judge Leet.

Schafer appeared totally unmoved, 
by the serious nature and long list 
of charges against him. He was not 
asked to plead and spoke to no one.

mean
but there was not the slightest possi
bility of that. India was the first of 
the daughter states to send her sold
iers lno France, and her soldiers were 
eager to fight by the side of their Ary- 

The war was breaking 
down the walls of reticence between 
the west and the east, 
outpouring of blood good would come 
to the work of the Christian missions.

In India the Christian made its first 
appeal to the lower and outcast class
es, but the influence of Christianity 
would leaven the whole life of the 
people.

After speaking of the methods by 
which Christian missionaries secured 
the confidence and educated the peo
ple of India. Dr. Stillwell remarked 
that the need of missionary effort
was emphasized by the growth of the a da, gave a strong address on iuspir- 
militarv spirit in India, China and atlonal lines.
Japan. If Germany, with 60,000,000 in the afternoon u conference of 
people, could make such a stupendous ministers and laymen was held in the 
fight, what would happen if the mill- St. Andrew's church school at which 
tary spirit was allowed to dominate addresses were delivered by Rev. Mr 
the 800,000,000 in three great coun- Hamilton and D. M. Rose. The former 
tries of Asia? Nothing could resist spoke of the need of arranging for 
them. Only the teaching of Christ systematic canvass of congregations 
could counterbalance such a danger. | in order to raise funds for mission

work, while the latter discussed the 
need of having a permanent mission
ary committee in connection with 
each church.

and $14.00
ENT FOR RICHMOND RANGE* COALV

a result of the European war.
Advocates of the Idea show the dan

ger to this colony of a separate exis
tence if misfortune should come to 
the Allies in the present struggle, and 
they emphasize also the strategic ad
vantage to Canada of the possession 
of Newfoundland, at the mouth of the 
SL Lawrence River.

In this connection the possible fate 
of the French island of Miquelon in 
the event of a German victory is be
ing considered on account of Its suit
ability as a naval coaling station.

Six years ago the German cruiser 
Panther made a lengthy stay In St. 
Johns harbor, and her officers took 
many trips to the suburbs. They also 
went down the coast to the fishing set
tlement at St. Pierre. Miquelon. It 

that they made exten-

568 Main SL Open fires are a 
great comfort at 
this season When 
made of our BROAD 
COVE SOFT COAL 
they simply radi
ate cheerfulness 
throughout the en
tire house. Order 
some Today.

WHEAT FOR BRITAIN.an brothers.
X Out of the Seattle, Wash.. Oct. 19.—Five ves- 

loading about ten thou-ELTiNQ
, Dye-Houses and ' .

se4s here are 
sand tons of wheat for Great Britain. 
The American bark Edward S. Sewell 
cleared today. Two British steamers 
and one American liner are among 
those taking on wheat.(Inations IF CORSTIPITED Ifl Presbyterian Mission Board, also em
phasizing the need of missionary 
work, and P. M. Rose, secretary of 
the Anglican Mission Board or Oan-

FRESH MINEI 
AND RESCREENEIN, LIMITED

» 112L a. J*U BIEK CISCETTSyy

GIEHGIMM «GUTTED 
BN GHEE IF ARSON

CONSUMERS’ 
COAL CO, limit*

,b now believed 
Blve notes during their stay. The har
bor of St. Pierre is recognized as 
of the best In this region, as It Is free 
of tee during the entire winter.

Tonight! Clean Your Bowels 
and Stop Headache, Colds 

Sour Stomach.

The greater port of the afternoon 
was taken up with discussion on what 
method should be pursued to increase 
the salaries of ministers.

Rev. Dr. J. W. Brown submitted a 
resolution which was finally adopted, 
calling for an endowment fund to he 
raised on all Baptist churches.

The following committees were 
elected :

Young people’s board—Rev. F. L. 
Orchard, Rov. A. W. R. Robinson, 
Rev. W. C. Machum, Rev. A. H. 
Whiteman.

Board of Governors for Acadia Col 
lege—Dr. J. H. McDonald, retiring 
In 1916, J. F. F'raser retiring in 1916.

Ministers ‘Annuity Board—Havelock 
■Coy, Rev. D. Price, C. L. Morton, W. 
N. Manning. Rev. C. W. Rose. Rev. 
F. C. Hartley, Rev. A. F. Newcombe, 
and Rev. B. W. Roleton.

Ministerial Educational Board—Rev. 
W. 8. Archibald, A. S. «McDonald and 
E. M. Beckwith retiring in 1917.

The Kingdom of God was the sub
ject of Rev. Dr. J. A. Francis’ address 
this evening at Education Night meet
ings. Addresses on education were al
so given by Rev. Dr. G. B. Cutten, 
Rev. W. L. Archibald and Rev. Dr. 
DeWolfe all of Acadia College insti
tutions, and other speakers.

Ian O’ War 331 Charlotte St.
Thont M. 267»

TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670.

Detroit, Mich.,. Oct. 19—Rev. Joseph 
A. t'ottam, former pastor of the Meth
odist Episcopal church in Dearborn, 
near Detroit charged with arson in 
connection with the burning of his 
parsonage there last winter, was ac
quitted this afternoon, after the Jury 
had deliberated on the case twenty 
minutes. On the night his home burn
ed Rev. Cottam was to deliver a wide
ly advertised sermon on "Why I am 
a Protestant”

The defendant maintained that per
sons of contrary religious views were 
responsible for the fire.

Dr. HartGet a 10-cent box.
Take a Cascaret to-night to cleanse 

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
you will surely feel great by morning, mission field here. He said that one 
You men and women who have head- out 0f every four persons In Canada 
ache, coated tongue, a bad cold, are 
bilious, nervous, upset, bothered with 

. a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or 
have backache and feel all worn out.
Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets—or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate -the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested and fermenting food and 
foul gases; take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter and poison from the 
bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out by morning. A 
10-cent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action; a clear head and 
cheerfulness for months. Don’t for
get the children.

GIL LETT'S LYE 
♦EATS DIRT

Dr. Hart, the next speaker, dealt 
with the foreigner in Canada, and therfection of its kind, 

of Messrs, Robt, Brown,
STANDARD, 20th OCTOBER. 1914.

pela were foreigners. Many had come to 
this country to escape political or ec
clesiastical tyranny, but mostly the 
Immigrants came here because they 
were invited to do so. If we sent the 
foreigners away the country would I 
suffer au industrial paralysis, hence 
the country owed a duty to the for
eigners. Much could be done to pro
tect them from exploitation. The 
country should see that they were 
housed and fed much better than they 
are. .One Italian he heard of earned 
$35 a month and saved $31.50. In 
some lodging houses they were crowd
ed In an intolerable manner; the beds 
were always warm.

The speaker also pointed out thea 
need of doing missionary work among" 
foreigners in tills country.

Rev. Mr.Hamiltop, secretary ot-the

LANDING
One Car New Crop Ontarii

ONIONSn Scotch m6
idence of people all over A. L. GOODWIN. Germain SI\-V ;t CANAL AGAIN OPEN.

pout®»'“'Monable at all clubs, hotels 
creases daily.

Panama, Oct. 18 —The Pansms Ca
nal will again be opened to traffic to
morrow and ten merchantmen will be 
passed through the waterway from 
the Pad lie to the Atlantic. Con
ditions at the scene of the recent 
elide north of Gold Hill, are reported 
to be excellent. The The earth move
ments in the Gold Hill district halve 
now ceased.

Camp Blankets
Rubber Camp Blankets in stock, full 

length, fitted with eyelets; also Rum 
ber Coats, Rubber Boots, Rubber Hall] 
and Oiled Clothing.

ESTE Y A CO,
| No. 49 Dock street,

i/inBIgen's For New Brunswick
! \
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MAPLE BUDS
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Confection.
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London Prints Berlin Reports of
Matter of Cariosity”

Perfect LATE Ino leaky joints around oven or flues in

lip-D»
Sask-alta

They are made airtight with 
•*&rrs « specially prepared asbestos 
fibre. See the McClary dealer in your town. 

MADt-iN-CANADA
1C. Wilson, UA. City Agent - Quinn & Ce. Ner*^<1A*w,t 
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INTERESTING KH OF 
_ CMEM POLICE COURT

:

War as a “ V WHOLESALE MEN IN
4 MONTREAL DO GOOD

"v1' - ,* -* ' ' vEmanating from Kaiser s Capital—Passed by British Censor.
%' iMagistrate remandsihabitual.drunks .to find who sold 

them “booze”—Evidence taken in O’Keefe robbery 
—Policemam defendant-in assault charge.

1

Increased activity in Lum
ber Camps in consequence 
of greater demand for 
pulp wood.

or Russianpossession ef French
t inutile next few lines the Imperial 
Chancellor continues by announcing

"One hundred and fifty thousand 
Russians here de combat In battle at 
Tannenburg."

Tannenburg • Is a considerable dis- 
the Russian border and

ed cautious official bulletins, some 
favorable, others less favorable, but 
in the meantime London was shocked 
by the official bulletin of the three 
cruisers In the North Sea which was 
communicated to the British public 
by the posters stating,

“Great British naval disaster! Bri
tish ships sunk In North Sea!"

Naturally these bulletins attract im
mediate notice, especially when the 
news Is official, for In every case the 
news, whether good, bad or Indiffer
ent, has turned out to be precisely as 
it was represented. In no case has any 
official bulletin mentioned 
hinted at victories which have not 
been substantiated. It has been plain 
truth straight from the shoulder every’ 
time.

The French official bulletins, though 
very cautious In tone, In keeping with 
a decision reached at the outset of 
the war by the French government, 
have been accurate without exception. 
In several instances it has been shown 
that General Joffre did not sufficient 
ly emphasize the importance of his 
success, and the Official Press Bureau 
In London on one occasion gave out 
a statement to this effect: —

“French success far more important 
than they admit. Much more war ma
terial and many more prisoners taken 
than first announced.

There was no minimizing the taii- 
ure to stop the first German advance. 
Each day s - bulletins contained con
cise, exact statements of fact. I say 
exact, because events have shown 
them to be. m

From Russia we have had official 
announcements to the effect that

(New York Herald.)
"Why Isn’t the German aide present

ed? Are all the American newspapers 
against Germany ?"

These questions were asked yeste-r 
day by a party of Americana ’^ohad 
recently left Berlin and they reflect * 
general puzzled inquiry of many oth
ers. The fact seems established to 
them that reports concerning thow 
which comae from London or Parts are 
credited and given prominence In the 
American newspapers, while ”1*™ 
from the German capitol are referred 
to as If they did not really matter.

"Germany hee no mean* of getting 
a fair hearing." eaya Herr to» 
mann-Hoilweg. the German Imperlsd 
Chancellor. At ftret flush it m *ht ap- 

that his statement Is morally

case
one!hour torf In which they told of standing togeth 

er on Charlotte street on the night 
of the eighth. When the policeman 
came and ordered them to move on 
and that the policeman laid hands ot 
Campbell and pushed him.

Campbell also gave about the same
el ivuuty Chief Jenkins told about the 
large crowds on the street on the 
night In question.

William Allen was __
defence and testified that he was pre- 
sent at the time and that the POlUe- 
man did not at any time lay hands on 
Campbell and did not push him. The 

adjourned until Thursday at-

With the exception of 
lunch, the police court was In ^session 
yesterday from ten o’clock In the 
morning until shortly after five In the 
afternoon. At the morning session the 
first array of talent to appear before 
HIb Honor was composed of two 
drurfks who had graced, or disgraced 
the court on a number of previous 
occasions. The magistrate took sonjie 
time in pointing out to the men that 
they were putting themselves to a 
poor ut(f, anu ruining their lives b> 
Intemperance. He asked the police- 

who made the arrests if they 
obtained the

tance across 
Is to Germany. If the Russians never 
were In possession of German territory 
how did they ever get to Tannenburg? 
one asks. Why is ail this lighting In 
Germany ? Why drive or attempt to 
drive the Russians out It they are not 
tberé'î

New York. October 19.—Torontc 
business in the main continues quite 
(hut a number of firms having g 
ment oncers fpr military *up#lb 
■working overtime. . .

Some wholesale men look for in 
creased activity in the lumber camp 

I of the north In consequence of th 
I greater demand for wood pulp. Thl 
'would stimulate a number of lines o 
wholesale trade materially.

Offerings of Ontario grains are ligh 
-owing to farmers being busy on th 
land. All grades of sugar have at 
vanced 50 cents per hundredwelgh 
Dressed hogs have declined on a wea 
market. _••••«

Montreal trade is restricted, hi 
"wholesale drygoods houses report bu 
lihess very fair, with a good many sor 
tag orders coming In. Fancy gooc 

I houses state, in many cases a goc 
deal of their Imported holiday r 
quirements are now in stock.

The general hardware 
steady with the exception of bu11”*1 

.«uppllesc the demand for which hi 
italien off. The building trade is vei
qUExports of cheese continue heav 
Shipments of eggs to the English me 
kets have been made, and a <pw smt 

of butter also went forward dt 
tag te week. , , ,

The market Is well supplied wl 
hav Retail trade ta fair. Remittanc 
and rlty collections are fairly sat 
factory under present conditions.

Winnipeg—Continued mild weath 
has had a had effect on fall tra 
and collections which are somewh 
disappointing. The weather has he 
ed wheat threshing which Is now pn 
tlcally completed, and the fame 
have had an excellent Opportunity 
prepare a large acreage for next ye 
Building operations are P™6"™ 
at a standstill, and trade In bullde 
supplies are stagnant

overn 
es arc

called for the
I

HOR8E8 FOR FRANCE.Berlin Reports In England.
absurd for KEEPING SUMP ETE M 

SEBUM SUPPLY SHIP
New Tort. Oot 19.—Twenty thou- 

aand horses for the use of the French 
government are to be purchased by 
Captain De Baleseaud of the Frenmx 
army who was a P*M««er, arr,Zl"* 
here on the steamer La Touraine, from 
Havre, today. The horses are to ha 
delivered December 1. and will prob
ably be shipped via New Orleans, la 
addition to meeting all requirement» 
of the French government they must 
be dark in color—no gray horses to 
he considered.

Of course, it la all too 
furoher comment.

The British press publishes these 
German reports as a matter of curi
osity, and the censor never interferes 
with them. They are considered as 
absurd as they are harmless. It has 
provided amusement to read:—

knew where the men 
liquor and on the officers stating the> 
did not know, the prisoners were re
manded to jail, and the officers were 
instructed by the court to try and fine, 
out who sold the men -the intoxicants 

Langford Coram, who hailed from 
the West Side, when called on, limp
ed before the judge in great pain, 
and stated that he had been assault
ed. and had to be attended by a doc
tor after being locked up. Coram was 
charged with being drunk and wil
fully breaking a window in a Prince 
William street barber shop on Satur
day afternoon. The barber gave evi
dence that Coram entered his shop, 
using abusive language, and when 
ejected he wilfully smashed a win
dow with his list.

The defenuant 
court that while on his way down 
Prince William street a man stopped 
him and asked for a match, and as lie 
was looking for a match to give the 
man. he had a five dollar bill in his 
hand, the man snatched the money 
from him and ran Into the barber shep. 
Coram followed him and while trying 
to get his money was ejected. When 
thrown out of the shop his elbow acci
dentally went through the window. 
The prisoner was remanded until an
other witness could be procured.

In the next case on the docket. Al
len Beyea w as charged with assaulting 
William Culley on King Street Last, 
October 9th. Both are milk dealers 
and Culley gave evidence that when 
he came out of a house after serving 
a customer with milk, he found Beyea 
backing his horse. He shoved Beyea 
away and the latter hit him with a 
milk can. cutting him so badly that Dr.

10 put in

case was

as
stealing money and HQUor The defen
dant was represented by H. O. Mein 
emey Policeman Jeffery, who_jpade 
toe arrest, testified that on Friday, 
the 9th. about five minutes 
night, while patrolling Ills boat, he 
saw a light flare up In the saloon, 
and on making an Investigation found 
the door open; switching on toe elec
trics he discovered the defendant with 
Fred Keefe crouching behind the 
counter He ordered them to stand 
up and Mulltn said: Tm the bap 
tender here, what do you want! The 
Officer then ordered them to throw 
up "Weir hands, at the same time 
drawing his revolver, and ““ *'*’* 
they did not comply he would shoot 
them The two men refused to do as 
toev* were requested, and the officer 
tlven ordered them to come with him. 
at the same time keeping the revol
ver pointed at them. When they got 
out of the door on Union street, Keefe 
ran down Union towards Brussels 
street, and Mtlllin ran up Sidney 

The officer said he fired two 
shots from his revolver and then pur
sued Mulltn. the latter stumbled over 

the old burying grounds 
nui was captured- Keefe has not yet 
been arrested On searching Keefe s 
home Officer Saunders found four 
bottles of liquor in an outhouse which 
the oAlter says have been Identified 
as the property of William O Keefe. 
The officer also said he found a key 
at the place where he captured Mulltn 
in the burying ground, and It unlock- 
ed the s&loon.^^^^^_^_-_____rf

But to really understand the situa
tion and at the same time to enahle 
an Impartial observer to intelligent^ 
follow the dally events of the war it 
Is necessary to suspend Judgment un
til appreciation I» given to toe man
ner in wfcieh om<dti news from Lon- 
don Paris, Petrograd and Berlin is 
communcated to the public A cur 
sorv survey of such official new* as 
has been issued so far will suffice to 
show why Berlin official reports have 
fared so badly and why instant im
portance Is attached to any wijo 
official information that comes from 
the other capitals mentioned. In 
short, the difference between these re
ports is th? difference between fact 
and flictlon.

Since the start of the war the Brit
ish. French and Russian governments 
have provided their subjects with the 
truth. The Kaiser's government has 
provided the German people with such 
news as it wanted them to believe. On 
one side It has been facts as they are, 
on the other it has been facta asfler- 
manv thought they ought to be. These 
statements would, of course, be of 
little weight were it not that any one 
with eyes to read can verify them b> 

* that have transpired. It Is a 
of the “truth coming out in

Paris, Oct. 1ft—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Barcelona says 
that La Publlcidad of Barcelona prints 
a despatch from Gibraltar which says 
that the English are watching a num
ber of German vessels which took 
refuge in neutral ports before the 
war, laden with provisions and coal 
with which to supply German steam
ers, transformed into auxiliary crui
sers.

“Englishmen so ashamed they are 
becoming naturalized Germans.' Sep
tember 8. „ _ , w

“England eues for peace." Septem
ber 8.

Seven 
August 17.

“Ireland seething In revolt"
“Russia seething In revolt 
"Egypt seething In revolt"
“Canada seething In revolt"
“America forming regiments for ^ CONFLICT OF EVIDENCE:

Germany.” ---------
Some unkind mathematician, basing Toronto Globe,

his calculations on German official Berlin denies that the Crown Prince 
figures given out day by day, has dam- ltole wonk« of art from*^ 
castrated that the Brltieh force of Countess de Bayes. The Gountoss 
120,000 I» France has already h»d|repeaU| the charge and *Ivm details 
450,000 of that number killed and ot the looting, packing and transport- 
wounded, that the French dead and|tag perhaps the misfortune, of war 
wounded amount to about twice their wlen compei the Crown Prince to Bond 
actual strength and that Russian stair everythlng back to the owner. _ 
officers have been yiled three times
'“fhave said that these reports are 
published with clocklike regularity 
in England whenever they are issued 
from Berlin. But they are never giv
en prominence and are never taken 
seriously. likewise they are not 
given a fair show” In America. It 
costs considerable money to cable 
matter to America and newspapers are 
perhaps loth to spend several hund- 
red dollars a day extra to give this 
matter to their readers. It 
ed that Americans, whether they he 
pro-Allies. pro-German or impartis', 
want to read about the actual happen, 
lugs of the war. Therefore they are 
itven the French, the British and the 
Russian reports, it Is assumedthat
they do not want to read fabrications, 
argument and Action about the war.

That Is why the "German side is 
rot presented to toe public even by 
newspapers whose editors bare Ger- 
man blood In their veins and who 
would like nothing better than to 
have an intelligent estimate of what 
Berlin thinks ot the progress of the

Brltieh battleships sunk.”

Free
Treatment V ' •<

explained to the
lotsPiles“Germans drive Russians into mar

shes. Capture 30,000."

rectal troubles, in the grtvaer

MTV

before itWe had tols news even 
could come from Berlin.

From Petrograd officially we have 
had alternating reports of victories 
and defeats, or mishaps and fortunate 
battles for the Tsar's troops, and we 
have had toe dally reports of the 
crushing of Austria's power The Rus
sian government, like the British and 
French, has followed the rule of keep
ing the people advised and giving 
them the truth. One can say the 

that subsequent events

No Delay.
The Mock system proved very sat

isfactory on Saturday morning, when 
Joseph Gallagher, who is in charge of 
the system between Rothesay and St. 
John, discovered a broken rail, which 
had aM blocks at danger. He Immedi
ately reported to the section men, who 
had the track repaired without any de
lay to traffic.

Mail this Coupon
«o the PYRAMID DRUG COMPART.

‘nJff oi ffe-^.4 S5SU"Bfc

question 
the wash."a mound in

British War News.
Here in England, for Instance, there 

was. I confess, a very general feeling 
at the beginning of the war that re
ports from the front would be col
ored" for British consumption. Even 
the man on the street, the car conduc
tors, the taxicab drivers had a notion 
that matters would he pictured to 
them in a more rosy hue than circum
stances waranted. The cockney, with 
an air of superiority, told his com
rades that they must remember things 
would only be -all as good as 'hey 
looked ” There was a feeling that it 
helped" peoples courage to speak of 
victories and overlook defeats. The 
official -bulletins, however, upset these 

^theories.
“Allies beaten back all along the Une. 
British suffer severely. Heavy British 
casualty list!"

GRAIN PRICES ON 
CHICAGO MARK!

truth" now 
demonstrate it.

News From Berlin
with consideration of what 1 

already recapitulated from the 
happenings and the manner in 

has been made public In

Now- 

war
which news
London. Parla and Petrograd one 
with profit study the official news of 
the war aa given to the German pub- 
He and as offered to the outside world 
by the wireless stations.

It would, perhaps, be a 
time to look back upon such announce-

"""England threatened with revolu
tion if country go««o

Ganong’s”aBishop lound it necessary
stitches to close the wound. 

Beyea. in his own defence, gave evi
dence that when he came out after 
serving one of his customers with 
milk he found Gulley’s horse biting 
his horse, and while backing Culley a 
horse away he was struck a violent 
blow behind the ear. Culley struck him 
several times and appeared anxious 
for fight. The defendant was represent
ed by E. P. Raymond and the case 

adjourned until this afternoon 
other witnesses will be heard.

of George Blatr, report

William O'Keefe, the proprietor of 
the saloon, cave evidence that only 
he and his bar-tenders were supposed 
to have keys to the shop, and on the 
night that Mulltn was arrested his 
shop had been robbed of *2-40 in sn".a1'

cigarettes and bottles

-

GB (McDougall and Cowans.) 
Wheat.

High. Low. Cl
1224k 120V4 12SSr. SBA-lte* «'‘lit* «Ichange, some

°r Joseph Breen, a bar-tender In 
O’Keefe's, identified the bottles) of 
liquor found as similar to the kind 
kept In the bar. and also gave evi
dence that the morning after the de
fendant was arrested he found some 
chance, liquor and cigarettes missing 
from the store. The case was adjourn
ed until this afternoon at two o clock.

Two boys, Donald Nyberg aged -, 
and Joseph Crawford aged 10 years, 
were before the court, charged with 
stealing nails and boards from resi
dences on Cranston Avenue. Nyberg 
was recognized by the magistrate as 
having been before toe court on a pre
vious occasion and was remanded, 
while Ills younger companion was al
lowed to go home with his mother.

waste of Algonquin Assortment t! Corn.
Mey ................ iO'/s
Dee................... «*%

-,70 •
«67%

Just a little more deliciously 
flavored than any chocolates 
you have ever tasted.

ported In open 
refuses to fight,"
or such announcements as »

“Germans threaten heart of Russia.
Britis^reports^staresdt o™ at" the "peo- Rue.ton Pole.r.voto Au.tr,a eru-w 
pie of Ixrodon soon after. the great mTLeB*eare perhaps too ridiculous 
armies had cbme to grips. The sue- that tUeir absurdity has been
reeding messages were even worse . b the natural course of ev-
for Britons to bear. They came at the D D*e may take as a sample of 
Britsh public like blows between the ’ official news the manner in 
eyes, every one of them They had whJch the German official news tho
the punch of truth behind them and jn which the disastrous de-
no attempt to minimize. It was:- of tb€ Germans at the battle of

“Germans advance; drive all before Marne was described. The Ger-
them ! German heavy guns causeit re- everyone now knows, re-
mendous havoc! British losses fifteen ^ go precipitously that they lost
thousand!" , thousands of prisoners and hundreds

But facts still demanded that the besides stores, ammunition,
British public be given another dose horse8 aeroplane and countless other 
for news trickled in officially that the material,
cruiser Pathfinder had been blown up thls disastrous retreat which
by a torpedo. In a few’ minutes the brQke the very backbone of the Ger
tie ws was in the street, everywhere offensive against Paris was in
In London. progress one might logically suppose

"British ship sunk by German tor- P* poB8lble to get from Berlin some 
pedo! German success at sea! Tne intereBtlng news concerning IL_W* 
Pathfinder sent to bottom! are doomed to disappointment. From

When the Allies got the whip hand BerUn come8 the report: 
in France, with the German “Total collapse of Allies. Sir John
most at the gates of Paris, the official | French a prisoner, with entire Brit- 
reports, of course, took on a different. etaff/. 
asDect and the retreat of the Ger-1 watt and wait In vain. On
mans to the Marne and the September 14 comes the official Ger-
the Allies’ saving victory In the bat-1 man bulletIn;
tie of the Marne were displayed quite i ..p08|tjon everywhere to our advan- 
as prominently as their recent de-1 „
fRat«i . Tho news becomes apparent that tne

“Allies push Germans back! Kail*r ■ I Germans have been driven clear back 
army retreating toward ttie Atone, i the Alane, nearly seventy mUes 
was the welcome news to Britishers. frQm p^g Trainloads of guns and 
When the German retreat developed and flags and German prisonersin some parts of toe line to a rout I ( ome |nto toe French capital and the 
where guns and war material an” German wounded fill columns of toe 
stranglers were left behind ‘'J® ?*' newspapers with reports of their hard- 
flclal news published here was to the BIld de(eat Those "ho had left
effect that the Paris ln fear returned "1th a feeling

"Retreat of Germans la very rapid! I f MM,nritv From the official German 
Signa of rout I" bulletin of September 16 we learn:

' "In no part of the theatre of war 
have the Britah or French gained 

Atone hae provld-1 ground or any victory "h,t*v*r'n „ 
_________  mans hove not loot a single gun.

Oats.
53% 52%when

In the case
ed by Policeman McLeese for not 
ing ‘from Charlotte street, when re- 
ported on the night of Thursday, 8th 
Inst., Fred Selby was called by Blair, 
and testified he had been with Blair 
on Vniou street at nine o’clock that 
night. The case was adjourned .until 
Thursday afternoon.

At the afternoon session or tne 
court Policeman McLeese was charg 
ed by Walter Campbell with assault. 
The evidence of George Blair. George 
Lawson and the Plaintiff was taken

eMay
Dec.................... 50 E49%

BUNIONS NO JOKE I Pork.
Jan................... 1867

Lard.
... 995

K4 1845 185Not to the man who has to move 
about, but a slight application of “PuG 
nam’s” softens the thickest tissue and 

Just as (Banong Bros. ltmitci>. 9Î982
cures the bunion quickly, 
pood for warts, lumps, and callouses 
Is Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Use no other, 25c. at all dealers.

WINNINPEG GRAIN. 

Closing.
May xvheat—123%.
Oct wheat—116%.
Dec. wheat—116%.
Oct. oats—53%.

1

wonderful play should be Vinn this
TKf&Ül I- the title role wax 
as pleasing as ever and showed mark
ed ability as an emotional actress.

Miss Chapman look the part or 
David Allison, the child, and did well. 
Miss Chester, and Miss Storrs were 
also equal to the work given them. 

Will D. Howard as Dr. Vi illiam King 
home in his lines and 
frequently applauded.

GOOD SHOW II 
OPEfift HOUSE

World’s Sil$67 Gone » MINIATURE ALMANAC.
I

October Phases of the Moon.
lh 59m 
5h 33m 
2h 33m 
6h 44m

Full moon .... 4th 
Last quarter.. 12th 
New moon .. 19th 
Firat quarter.. 25th

■
appeared at 
his work was

Mr. Dimock and Mr Strought gava 
excellent support and Robert Arnold 
as Sam Wright, who was te love with, 

Richie, gave a finished per-

1 Every Canadian consumed, during

sysrtsff «SJS4
keep foreign workmen

much, but it makes the

! “The Awakening of Helena 
! Richie” Given Generous 
< Applause by Audience— 

Is Excellent Production.

! S
«\Helena

formance. .
The production was well up to tne 

high standard already set by the 
Thompson-W'oods performers and 
every citizen should take advantage 
of the opportunity of seeing this great 
play during the week.______ _

6S’< ! I i :
il : : §

q to m S
20 Tue 6.52 5.26 11.54 ------- 5.53
21 Wed 6.53 5.24 0 22 12.41 6.40

BUNKERS ON FIRE.
Sierra Leone, Africa. Oct. 16.— 

Kwarra, from Montreal, before 
poked arrived here with bunker 
on fire, has been beached. For* 
of vessel is being flooded to extinj 
the fire.

DONALDSON LINER ARRIVE
The Donaldson Line steamer O 

Jan arrived yesterday morning 
Glasgow, with general cargo. Th 
cadian formerly belonged to the 
ard Line. Her commander. Capt 
derson. sailed to this port as fir 
flper of the steamer Athenla.

SCHOONER’S NARROW ESC/ 
Dlgby. N. 8., Oct. 1.9—Schoont 

fort, Parrsboro for St. Andrews, 
lgden, sprang aleak In the Bay i 
dày after leaving Spencer’s Islan 
there was no going back on ac 
at the heavy easterly gale Ce 
Ogilvie was forced to make for I 
All day long the crew kept the r 
going, but water gained on then 
It was only by timely arrival c 
Dlgby life boat to the rescue thi 
Uffort is safe In Dlgby Harbor 

. Capt. Rowe of the schooner 
had seen the effort In distress a» 
t3fied the life saving station.

PORT 0F~It. JOHN.
t Arrived Monday. Oct. 19, 19 

8tr Orcadian, 2,254, Anderson. 
Sow, Robt. Reford, general can 

Sailed.
'Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, 

Boston, A. E. Fleming, pass and

l
t
I
i “The Awakening of Helena Richie, 

as produced by members of the 
1 Thompson-Woods Stock Company at 
I the Opera House last evening seem- 
< ed entirely satisfactory to the audience 

and the different characters were 
, generously applauded.
I This play was worthy of much more 
t generous support and those who were 
V not at the Opera House last night 
o missed a rare opportunity. The theme 

of <he piece was well told and the 
c story from curtain to curtain was 
t followed with Intense interest by 
e everyone ln the house. Many of the 

i n situations were tense in the extreme,
7, but careful handling by the members Genoa
1 of the cast was responsible for a New York. iq_Ard

pleasing representation. Philadelphia, Oct.
Th« atorv tells of a woman who in Haverford, Liverpool.The story teus^ of a 8tep- New York. Oct. 19-Ard stmr Min-

new aska, London.

country, to 
employed.

It does not seem so „ „ .gigantic total of $675,428,168. The value of «U goods 
“Made in Canada” is not much more than double 
this. Of these imports 65* come from the United 
States, yet by every condition of nature we are just 
as weU equipped to manufacture many of these goods 

neighbour—and we do.

If only 359» of this 675 million dollars' worth of 
goods were produced in Canada, that production 
wtSd give employment to 62,500 workmen, sufficient 
with their families and dependents to support 250,000 iMtonle^to populate a dt? larger than Winnipeg or 
tTcreate Celtics the size of Guelph, Moncton, 

Brandon, or Mew Westminster.

purchasing

bring about a greater

late shipping.

vans, with potatoes in to complete

Crna, achrs King Josiah, Faulkner. 
Yarmouth, with 273 tons coal. Utah 
and Eunice. Ogilvie. r'>ev^'e' ^ 
Eaelngton. Stevenson, St. John, with, 
1,850 tons coal.

Sid schrs Pesaquld, Densmore, Bos
ton- King Josiah, Faulkner. Yarmouth.

Oct. 19—Ard stmr America,

'

31 <
Disaster on the Sea.

The battle of the

Germane Balt “a Trap."

dBHrHfSParis when it to aetually drivro hack 
I miles away. It to therefore cwtooite 

Conclusive Evld.nc, That Dr. Ch.a.'.|8e, how **

Mr John G. McDonald.
8.. writes:—"I used Dr. °'hn' "g^al and semi otllctal announoement
ment for itching pUea, and found that omn n The ofrlciaL bulletin of 
the first application gavt' Member 21 describe# the prelplute
ter using a few boxes of the ointment sept retreat In these words:
I was completely cured, and can rec- arte co $ rMtra .lowly In con-
omrnend it highly to all 8Uffere™J?""1 t“^lty with plan of General SUIT to 
this disease. You have my permlss- tommy r noaltlens.”Ion to n “ this letter for the benefit reach T.vorabl. poaltlena.
of others." _ . . On September 20 we have the omc-

Mr. James M. Douglass, Superior | Herman bulletin stating:
Junction, Ont. writes:—'Tor about ..
six years 1 suffered from pllee, and «Austrian army repeatedly 
often could not work for two or three ind weakens Russian army, 
days at a time, so great was the suf- exact dates of
fertng from pain and lt'h,n*- ,hese “î»c!al communications from
treated me In vain, and I wed many these omc may look

Otaient Ta".™’, Dr. toem up in the flies of »y new.p^r 
Chase's Ointment cured me. and for If he dMlrea, have:
several montha I have had no return On the inhablUnU
of tola annoying ailment." "RuMtons orucr

There can be- no doubt that Dr- of JL“* iLT^fttoteE bnHetto which 
Chase's Ointment to the moat elfec- The last omcia ImBerlai Qer. 
tire treatment obtainable fm-_everyI“>™ee*^1î0^d l„ puhltohed In

Sri. Sr”*1 * co’lt,**«2Sîï?szïïs ««ri-» >»

Relief at Once
Cure Certain

■aa our
.

order to escape 
mother marries a man who promises 

L to protect her but as soon as they are a married proved to be a victim of the 
c drink habit. Her life with him Is any

thing but happy and after he has kll- 
led her child she runs away with an- 

o 0toer man and Uvea with him as his 
a o|,ter. Finally through toe adoption 
o of an orphan hoy she gives up her 
d former life and devotes herself to the 
” bov The play was originally produc- 

j R “d hr Margaret Anglin and toe oppor- 
* ’ y given St. John people of see-

REPRISALS BY CZAR
IN COMMERCIAL WORLD.

London, Oct. 19. 7 62 P- “ 
Petrograd correspondent of Reuter s 
Telegratn Company pays that Emperor 
Nicholas has ordered that German and 
Austrian subjects who have been 
granted the honorary rank of coun
cillor of commerce be deprived of the

by German 
be simpler.

Ointment Cures Itching Piles.

I
Bytitle.

J tunity you can help tq keep a 
ÎÏÏSriS tErcJïïa ÏÏÏ ever known. -

Keep Your $67 for Canada 
Buy “Made in Canada” Goods

GERMAN BUTCHERS CHOP HANDS 
Off TEN BRITISH SOLDIERS

defeats

t \ ^
«

eientre.l Oct 19.-1» a letter written te hla brother la Moatreal 
Montreal, Oct^ Cook., „ th. Loyal North LancMtlr. BRITISH PORTS.*•France, 
nent, eaya: Newport. Oct 12 —Ard etr Fi 

Mansen, (Nor), Netden, St. John 
Queenboro, Oct. 15.—Ard sti 

ter a mo. Hill, Sydney, C. B.

life, but nothing to equal this. 
England with both hands cut jtome bad eights in my«I Have seen

brought ten of our feliowe ever to 
at the wrlet Not ehet off, but out oil.

f
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IfRAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.

LATE NEWS IN WORLD OF FINANCE
MfuAi cTiit ucai kii Iflir uiiMiFD uyiiFiT MAY RF fHANfF TO 2SS?ew™»r,ulLw5«^r.£

l MONTREAL DO GOOD CROP INDICATED GET AUTOTIRE TRADE fflËiÉf
* , i , ______ _____ self to Canadian makers to secure a

■* ^MÜtaiÉiÉa portion of the trade, but this could
The report of Claude Dyer, acting only be brought about with the,depie* 

trade commissioner for Great Britain, lion of stocks carried by dealers ana 
dated Leeds. September 16. end pub. in the event, as before stated, or tne 
listed by the Department of Trade production of United Kingdom maK- 
and Commerce. Ottawa, states as fol- era being largely directed to military 
lows respecting the sale of motor purposes.
tires In England It is. however, difficult to foretell

In Pitting th. subject of the .ale whet shape 
of Cene4hu> made motor tlree before Manufacturers In ttal.countrrareun 
dealer. In thla pari of England, the doubtedly having ^jSS
opinions expressed vary. Borne deni- for Ooverrcnent reoulretnenU

New York, Oct. 19.—Reduction of •» SZi '^VTuT.w- 7jr =^mc?titi u« .n°th. near future,

call loan rate, from 8 to 7 per cent M the pMlenl lUte ol affaira and. In thla connection, an "dt”™11'
thla week by several of the largest d . tba un,etüed outlook for the Ity may present Itself to Canadian
New York city banka la algnltlcentof “ture 0,her (asM bullnele i, re maker» but It I» considered thet teat 
the easier tendency of money. One ted to be normal Tbe conc.ntua little time mult elapse before Itsel
of the la.lfeat Boeton banks thla week F oelnloo would appear to indicate before a deBnlte opinion can be «!*•“
reduced It. iules for call call money ,rewt erieU U el5«TlM«t- In order to judge tbe probable trend
from 8 to 6 per cent to their broker {J** Indirectly affecting tbe more of development It may be mention
depositors on loans made since tbe J' , , ^ t d (urtb. ed, however, that the agents ln 11,1
,t«k exchange cloaed. Loan, m.de ïïîn“ Zor veh7cl« ordtnur. country of two well 1™°"" .^i ed
prior to July 30 to the same borrow- • • ulel or private and rommercial State» flrma are cleaely following the 
era were reduced by this ben* to 6 Kw Ütog uatitor situation and I'W
per cent on Oct. 1. The action on , “ r „urDOtel vantageous to Canadian manuac-ur
Part of the New York Inst tution 1. “^“^cuma.anc.y are re.pon.lble era to adopt a similar Interest 
the more Important In that It to will tuning an unsettled feeling amci '! 
log to make new =.ns on call at 7 t0 what the oinl<£k may
per cent whether tbe borrower be a b# |D| the ,mmedlate future and tbe 
regular customer or not. The rate fJ ,hat eome beaitation is shown
reduction la not Important but It l j0 eaprea8lng an opinion as to the 
cates a growing abundance otT°°ner prospective demand for Canadian 
and a downward tendency In rates. It »™d£ t|„,
Is to be expected that normal rates ^ norma| times, certain makes' of 
will prevail agaln betew ayeat wail» t|rM lmported from Germany, Bel

Reopening of the Toronti. st«k ex g|um and Unlted state».
Change thla week for limited trad I but apart from this, there are over 
and resumption of bus nees on the makers in the United King-
New York and Boston curb exchange 6om
point to the general relaxation that yg. the present the situation may 
in evidence. It Is believed that the b< -ammed „„ „ 
time le not far distant when» tne w imports from Belgium, France, and 
York exchange will reopen, out Germany have either ceased entirely
Impossible to fix a date for the resum- ^ hmv0 been curtalled> but dealers 
ptlon of business in the regular y • gyn bave on hand certain stocka of 
New York banks ha^econtinental-made tlree to diaopse of. 
lng with the representatives of the e In regBrd to tbe Unlted state» mak
change on the subject ‘ f era, it Is reported that for some years,
that progrese has been maae they have been endeavoring to secure
ulattng plans for the r®®p®n , a stronger position ln the trade, but in 

, . /YD p Strong la the pressure that ^ view of the keen competition theysasÆKasi» ESS-se -k=
m„t, motion lor Moo- S" Ü,"=S~Ï.'«A ~ S||£S££s£ï

ropeen sltuetlon. As d„r. are-being made upon them by the War
prtvroseed this week much n office for tires for military purposes, 
agement la offered In the h y « (*,,(, or use at home and or., the contl- 
ports from the United states w
rope. As shipments it Is the opinion of experienced deal-
hension of heavy ers that if an opportunity occurs fordisappear. Increased exports or cot _
ton lend hope that the cotton prob
lem will work Itself outluasatlatoc- 
torv way. The proposed $150,000,oou 
pool to be loaned upon cotto° at o1^® 
rate of perhaps 6 cents a pourt» 
expected to be of great a»si®ta°^®- 

iCYmslderable amounts of clearing 
house loan certificates have been re
tired by the banks and the prospectB 
ere that all will be called in with in 
a short time. No new cerilfJ,cat®8 
have been taken out for some time.

Rapid strides have been made In tne 
last week or two U# straightening out 
the future contract phase of the for
eign exchange tangle, which has been 
a serious obstacle In the way of arriv
ing at a definitive solution of the pres
ent disturbed condition In the mar
ket. Contracts put out In July and 
earlier for the future delivery of ex
change are now fallint?1 due. but the 
shorts have been unable to secure 
cover on account o the abnormally 
high rates which have been prevailing 
since the commencement of the war.
In the majority of such defaults, how
ever, compromises have been effect
ed. with the result that one Incubus 
is ln a fair way of being removed from 
the foreign exchange situation.

There are a few instances, however, 
where the contracting Parties have 
been unable to reach a satisfactory 
arrangement, and the matter has been 
placed ln the hands of attorneys with 
a view to being taken to court.

Old record of foreign exchange 
transactions are mow being ransacked 
ito discover precedents which would 
tend to substantiate the contention 
of either side. One of the difficulties 
that the attorney» will have to contend 
with is the cutter lack of any preced
ent In. the law records relatlis? to for
eign exchange transactions. In adjud
icating the cases the courts will he 
obliged to render decisions without the 
assistance of previous judgments, and 
owing so the highly technical nature 
of foreign exchange dealings, It la ex
pected that there will be considerable 
litigation before te suits are finally
SeThe* Bank of England's weekly re
port continued the remarkable show
ing. of gold accumulation During the 
put week its holdings Increased 812^
300,000. The figure exceeds the figure 
of August 7 by 8158,000,000; that of a 
year ago this week by 8116,000.000, 
and the maximum on record, up to a 
month ago, by 850,000,000 ,While the 
reserve Is heavily Increased, leans of 
the hank have been reducedthls week 

800.000;-they are now $80.500.000 
the season’s high record .reach- 
September 3, but are still $31. 
i oKnva thnSP of AUKUSt 7. It

i
tys V

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES |

TO MONTREAL.ilta !
■v. Suites with private baths, luxur

ious public cabins treated after 
historical periods, club-like 
comforts and service on the 
Atlantic RoyaU. For booklets, write

.
‘THE CANADIAN*

Reduction in call loan 
rates — Reopening of To
ronto exchange and re
sumption of trading in 
curb markets.

Increased activity in Lum
ber Campa in consequence 
of greater demand for 
pulp wood.

(New York Peat.) 
Preliminary eitlmates In the grain 

trad# ‘dir the next season's acreage 
sown for winter wheat indicate that 
the total sown, and estimated to be 
sown during the remainder of the 
month, will be the largest on record, 
being placed as high as 40,000,000 
acres. Lest year’s harvest area was 
36.387,000 acres, showing an tacrwse

New York. October l.-Toronto “ro roTorSd ™el?.«
business In. the ae’<1vu,r*: tor the wheat already sown, much of

•Û whotesaîe men ,ook tot in- CPt/the romote.t NmUtwe^ bw

M n^Hn'to^'uTntr oC“K ZZ'X'VoZ
I greater demand for wood pulp. This 
'would stimulate a number of lines or 
wholesale trade materially.

Offerings of Ontario grains are light.
'Owing to farmers being busy on the 
i land. All grades of sugar have ad
vanced 50 cents per hundredweight.
Dressed hogs have declined on a weak 
market. ■ . .

Montreal trade is restricted, but 
^wholesale drygoods houses report bus- 
lines, very fair, with a good many sort
ing orders coming In. Fancy goods 

I houses state. In many casea. a good 
deal of their Imported holiday re- 
qulrements are now ln stock.

The general hardware 
steady with the exception O* building 

. '.-•uppltesi: the demand for which ha 
ifallem off. The building trade is very
qUExports of cheese continue heavy.
Shipments oi eggs to the English mar
kets have been made, and a <pw small 

of butter also went forward dur-
^The 'market Is well supplied with 
hav. Retail trade is fair. Remittance» 
and city collections are fairly Batts 
faetoi*y under present conditions.

Winnipeg—Continued mild weather 
has had a bad effect on fall trade 
and collections which are somewhat 
disappointing. The weather has help
ed wheat threshing which is now prac
tically completed, arad th® .^f.111®" 
have had an excellent Opportunity to

mmdirnga operation'» &’ar»°r pr’atilroUy tPOSC logbook.
at a standstill, and trade ln builders _____
supplies are stagnant.

Montreal to Chicago.
Only One Night on the Road.ie airtight with 

spared asbestos 
er in your town.
ADA
& Co. North End Ag«it 
it ft Sens. Fredericton.

s 123 Hollis St., 
Halifax. N. 8. THE

“Imperial Limited”
Famous Transcontinental Express.

COAST to COAST
Beet Electric Lighted Equipment.

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

We offer for sale in Iota to suit 
purchasers, subject to previous 
sale, a block of the undermentioned

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

I
IORSE8 FOR FRANCE.

York, Got 19.—Twenty thou- 
mes for the use of the French 
lent are to be purchased by 

De BaJezeaud of the French 
rho was a passenger arriving 
the steamer La Touraine, from 
today. The horses are too® 
id December 1. and will pro*- 
shipped via New Orleans. I» 

t to meeting all requirements 
French government they must 
i in color—no gray horses to 
ridered.

Bank
StocksAND BRITAIN

TO “STEADY" WORLD
U. 8.

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. 

OCEAN LIMITED DAILY.
Connection via No. 2 Express leaving 

St. John 7.10 a m. 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

(Daily except Sunday) Connection via 
No. 13 Express leaving St. John 6.S5

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent, 3 King street

Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Bank of British North Am

erica.
Price will be quoted upon ap

plication.
If you have any good invest

ment securities you desire to 
sell, send us particulars, 
may be able to place them for

Washington, Oct. 19—Sir George 
Palsh called at the White House 
today at the personal Invitation 
of the President, to whom he ouV 
lined the financial situation in Eu
rope, and declared that while con
ditions were growing better, much 
depended upon the United States. 
He asked that the President and 
the Treasury Department co-oper
ate with the British government 
and Mr. Wilson told him the Ameri
can government was willing to do 
everything possible.

QUOTATIONS ON
CHICAGO MARKET

Chicago. Oct. ie—Wheat, No. 2 red. 
1.1254 @ 1.1454; No. 2 hard, 1.1254 @
1 Corn. No. 2 yellow. 7354 ® 1*54; 
No. 3 yellow, 7 3 54 & %- .

Oats, No. 3 white, 4654 (ft 47 54; 
standard 48*4 ^ %•

Rye. No. 2, 91 <B>
Barley, 68 C(i 72.
Timothy. 4.00 @ 6.26.
Clover, 1100 <@' 14.00.
Pork, 17.60.
Lard, 10.50.
Ribs, 10.75 ^ 11.50.

trade is STEAMSHIPS.Free
Freatment
Piles

üe et ell druaaUU. BOo e box.

lail this Coupon
h your hill name and addresaon

V ' .< EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINEEastern Securities Co., Ltd.

Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays at nine a. m., for Lu- 
bec. Eastport. Portland and Boeton.

Returning leaves Central Whart. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, Beelr 
port, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
$3.00 Reduced Fare to New York Oct.

1st to April 30th.
Direct service between

investment Bankers 
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. 

Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8»E FOI HMD 
OF IW'S SHIP

lots

Sussex Donations.
Paul F. Blanche!

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
StJÉIMé

Portland
Franklinand New York.

Wharf, Portland. Tuesdays Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m. on 
and after Oct. 1st.eight cases of clothing, nine barrels 

of potatoes and two cases of beans 
and peas, received from the parishion
ers of the Methodist. Presbyterian, 
Baptist and Episcopalian church69 
of Sussex, N. B.

City Ticket Office, 47 King 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING. Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt.. Eastport

street

Me-Montreal, Oct. 19 —The collier Stor- 
8tad, which sank the Empress of Ire
land In the St. Lawrence river last 
'.Maiy with a loss of over one thousand 
itvee, figured prominently 1n the Ad
miralty Court, Montreal, this morning. 
Messrs. Atwater, Duties and Bond, at
torney's for the Store tad. against 
which there is an action by the C. P 
R. for $3,000,000 damages, made a mo
tion for the C.P.R. to produce for 
Inspection and transcription, the offlc- 

rioee lal loglbook of the S. S. Montrose, on 
122*4 her several voyages from Montreal and MlMr- ..^v-. . xiiaii ttJJJ Quebec to Liverpool while under the

Dv. 4^ command of Captain H. G. Kendall,
who was In command of ithe Empress 
of Ireland, on the night of the disaster. 
Attorney’s for the Storstad have also 
asked for a list of all survivors of tbe 
crew of tbe Empress on watch ln all 
departments at the time of the col
lision.

Judgment on the applications was 
reserved. _

Tommy Figgjam—Paw, doesn’t "re
verse” mean to back?

Paw Figgjam—Surely.
Tommy Figgjam—Then what did 

Uncle Bill mean when he said that he 
busted up In business because he had 
too many reverses and not enough 
backing?—Chicago Post.

GRAIN PRICES ON 
CHICAGO MARKET

CRYSTAL STREAM S. S. Ci
(LTD.)

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
STMR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Fredericton and inter
mediate pointa every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m„ re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or plcnica 
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 
North End from Cole’s Island and inter 
mediate points every Tuesday, Thura 
day and Saturday at 10 a. m., return 
lng alternate days, leaving Cole’s !sl- 
and at 6 a. m.

Chance for Recruitsgs
s (McDougall and Cowans.) - 

Wheat. All officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser 

Corps will meet at the Armoury 
tonight at 7.30 o’clock for the issue of 
clothing and equipment. There is room 
for a few recruits, who can apply at the 
same time.

COAL AND WOO».1ssortment Corn.
.. 70%

. . 68% 

Date.
.. 53%
.. 50

vice70%70 »May
Dec. 68%67%:

63%52%May . 5049%
D. J. PURDY. ManarerPork.

K 18504 18451867 MANCHESTER IMFLard.
... 995Bros, limite!). 995982 By order,

F. T. McKEAN,
Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 

C. A. S. C.

From 
St. John 

Oct 13 
Nov. 3 

Nov. 11

From
Manchester 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 31

t WINNINPEG GRAIN. 

Closing.
May w-tieat—123%.
Oct wheat—116%.
Dec. wheat—116%.
Oct. oats—53%.

Man. Miller 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Agents, St. John. N. B.PEA COALY

[ World's Shipping News) A C heap fuel for Kitchen Use
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

SPRINGHILL,
RESERVE,

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

at Lowest Rate*.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until lurther notice the 5. S. Coo- 
„ Broe. will run as lollowa:— 

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
ami Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3» 

tor St. Andrews, calling at Dip- 
oer Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black* 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer let 
and Red olore, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday tor St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 

Harbor, tide and weather par

MINIATURE ALMANAC. f
for Liverpool or Glasgow; Hesperian, 
Main, Montreal for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Oct. 15.—Ard str Enfield, 
Craddock. Dalhouste. N. B.. (lost part 
of deckloed.)

Butt of Lewis, Oct. 15 —Passed str 
Devona. Murray, Montreal for------.

Lizard, Oct. 16.—Passed strs Ormls- 
ton. Hamilton, New Orleans for 
Havre; Mount Royal, Griffith, Mont
real for London.

Larne. Oct 15.—Ard bark Dtone 
(Nor) Mtramicht.

Llgnelly; Oct. 15—Sid stmn John
akke (Nor), Portland.
Glasgow, Oct. 15.—Ard stmr Boston 

(Nor), Johansen, Halifax.
Manchester, Oct. 16.—Ard stmr 

Christian Mlchelsen (Nor), Newcastle, 
N. B.: 16th, stmr General Gordon, 
Pair, St. John’s. Nfld.

Belfast. Oct 8 —Ard bark Atacama, 
(Nor), Mlramtchi.,

London. Oct 16—Ard stmrs Prtnct- 
pello, Inch, Montreal; Jan van Nassau 
(Dutch). Van der Est New York; 
Seapool. Montreal.

Ixmdon, Oct. 19 —Açd stmrs Alaunia, 
Montreal ; Monmouth, Montreal.

Dublin. Oct. 19.—Ard etmr Bengore 
Head, Quebec.

Avonmouth, Oct. 1.9—Ard strs Roy
al George, Montreal ; Hendon Hall, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct 19 —Ard stmrs Eton
ian. Halifax; St. Louis, New York; 
Vaderland, New York.

ie . October Phases of the Moon.
Full moon .... 4th 
Last quarter.. 12th 
New moon ..
First quarter.. 25th

lh 59m am. 
5h 33m p.m. 
2h 33m a.m. 
6h 44m p.m.

1 R.P. &W. f. STARR. Ltdl1, during 
irorth of 
Canadian 
ollars of 
me other 
workmen

19ih 49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street

Ia
COAL, COAl, COAL. Dipper

”-A GEN T—T home Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

"Phone 77; manager,
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

t:
£s Your Winter’s Coal at Summer Prices 

Scotch and American Anthracite,
All Sizes.

S’< - I
3 t: 
g §
Q M

20 Tue 6.52 5.26 11.54 ,
21 Wed 6.53 5.24 0 22 12.41 6.40 19.16

BUNKERS ON FIRE.
Sierra Leone, Africa, Oct. 16.—Stmr 

Kwaxra. from Montreal, before re 
ported arrived here with bunker coal 
on fire, has been beached. Forepart 
of vessel is being flooded to extinguish 
the fire.

DONALDSON LINER ARRIVES.
The Donaldson Line steamer Orcad

ian arrived yesterday morning from 
Glasgow, with general cargo. The Or
cadian formerly belonged to the Cun- 
ard Line. Her commander, Capt. An
derson. sailed to this port as first of
ficer of the steamer Athenla.

SCHOONER’S NARROW ESCAPE. 
Dtgby. N. S., Oct. 1.9—Schooner Ef

fort, Parrsboro for St. Andrews, coal 
laden, sprang aleak In the Bay Satur- 
dèy after leaving Spencer’s Island. As 
there was no going back on account 
at the heavy easterly gale Captain 
Ogilvie was forced to make for Digby. 
All day long the crew kept the pumps 
going, but water gained on -them and 
It was only by timely arrival of the 
Digby life boat to the rescue that the 
■Effort is safe In Digby Harbor.

• Capt. Rowe of the schooner Rolfe 
had seen the effort in distress and no- 
piled the life saving station.

PORT oFIt. JOHN.
t Arrived Monday, Oct. 19, 1914.

Str Orcadian. 2.264, Anderson. Glas
gow, Robt. Reford, general cargo. 

Sailed.
'Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Clark. 

Boeton, A. E. Fleming, pass and mdse.

BRITISH~P0RTS.
. Newport. Oct 12.—Ard str Fridtjor 
ttansen. (Nor). Nelden, St. John, NaB.

Queenboro, Oct. 15.—Ard str San- 
ter a mo. Hill, Sydney, C. B.

« » Lewis Connors,1 if
Book your orders now for immediate 

or future delivery to all parts of 
the city

»S 5
=

------ 5.53 18.21 C. E. COLWELL.
West St. John. - - - ‘Phone West 17.

SÎEIMEA EHINEScotch Coalmakes the 
of all goods 
than double 

i the United 
- we are just 
f these goods

(f Jumbo. Trebles. Double sizes Syd- 
and other Soft Coals. Leaves Indtantown. Old May Queer, 

wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 

5 Mill Street 7 o’clock ior Chipmasi and intermedi
ate points Returning- leaves Chlpmau 

Mondav and Thursday at 6 a m 
CAPT. R. H. WESTON.

! $20,800.0 
below
ed on — —
000,000 above those of August 7. 
will be Interesting to see bow these 
inane are affected when the English

JAMES S. McGIVERNQueen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS

Tel. 42

loans are airectea wnen me 
moratorium expires, three weeks from 
now. The ratio of reserve to deposit 
liabilities at the hank stood at 26 1-2 
per rent.—very much the highest per- 
centage since the war broke out, but 
not yet comparing favorably with the 
54 1-8 per cep.t. of

Best Quality of Coal Manager
.

. 74 Prince William St.
MIUE5TIG STEM!? CO.AMERICAN AND SCOTCH HARD. 

ALSO ACADIA PICTOU SOFT COAL. 
GEO. DICK, 46 Brittain Street. 

Tel M. 1116.

ars' worth of 
it production 
nen, sufficient 
upport 250,000 
Winnipeg or 

ph, Moncton,

a year afo. (FOR BELLEISLE)
On and ofter Tuesday. October 26 

steamer Champlain will leave St. John 
on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o'clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
intermediate landings, returning will 
leave Hatfield's Point on alternats 
da vs. due in -St. John at 1 p. m.

Foot of Germain
LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd. 
Accident Insurance, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bands

CM AS. A. MACDONALD, & SON

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES STEAM

BOILERS
FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Oct. 17—Ard stmr Kast- 
Ington, Stevenson, Parrsboro and eld.

New Bedford, Mass.. Oct. 14.—Ard 
schr Franconia, Sturgeon, N. B.

Perth Amboy, N. J., Oct. 16.—Ard 
schr John G. Walter. New York (and 
sailed for Windsor.)

Sid Oct. 16—Schr Hattie H. Bar^ 
hour, St. John, N. B.

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 2.—Ard hark 
Socotra (Nor), Bridgewater for 
Rosario.

Philadelphia, Oct. 16.—Ard U. S. col
lier Mors, Norfolk; str Manchester 
Miller Manchester via St. John, N. B.

New York, Oct. 16—Ard sch E. M.
Roberts. Newcastle.

Cape Henry. Oct. 16.—Passed out 
stmr Annette, Baltimore for Kingsport,
N X^ w Bedford, Mass., Oct 16.—Ard Farmer Clapole—Has that city teller

Lavolta, Hantsport. who bought Stone’s farm learnt any-
Cld Oct 16, sch St. Olaf, St. John, thin’ ylt?

KB Farmer Qande-Wall, he’s learnt it
New York Oct. 17.—Cld sch Law- don't do no good ter try ter make ar

son, Perth Amboy. Pie blotter In a churn.—Judge.

49 Canterbury St. ’Pbone Main 1536Provincial Manager» R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.
Montreal, Oct. 19—CORN Amerl- 

No. 2 yellow, 81 ® 82.
OATS—Canadian western.

65t4; No. 3, 56%; extra No. 1 feed, 66.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tente, llrate 86.70. seconds. 86.20: 
strong bakers, 86.00; winter patents, 
choice, 86.00; straight rollers, bbls.. 
85.50 <8 85.76; hags. 82.70 @ 82.80.

MILLFEED— Bran. 826: Shorts, 827 
Middlings, 830: Mouille, 830 » 830.

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, 817.50 
@ 818-60.

POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 66.

FURNESS LIENo. 2,I We have on hand, and offer for 
i sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: —
One •'Inclined” Type ..........  60 H. V.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type ...

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. Bhis 675 million 
rat a greater From 

St John
FUOSLEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS «TRBET

Lumber end General Brokers
•PRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRBM. 

SPRUCE PI LI NO end CREOSOTED PlUfSO.

London.
Sept. 26 
Oct. 6

Crown Point 
Kanawha 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 
Agents, 8t. John. N. B.

m. - Oct. 20.. 20 H P. 
. 20 H. P

lftda ê
i STE1MER MAT QUEEN* Goods Western Assurance Co.

INCORPORATED 1811
$3^13,438.28

I. MATHESON
& Company, Ltd.

«
will leave P. Nase & Sons’ wharf, In 
dlantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornimgA at 7 a. m. 
notice, for Chlpman and Intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWHIJL, Mir.

*• until further

O. Mr. Mr. FHtNK Branoh Managmt BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA.ST. JOHN N. B.

■

DOMINION 
"SPRlilmilL'

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMK ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ««f 

i GAS COALSV
MONTREAL

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Buainessea Systematized

Cost Systems Installed
StCsidy Buildint, hsBfix

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

RHJttATION IN 
FINANCES NOW

e

qOMINION
COAL CQW PAN Y

Limited

'"A NADI AN COVenNMf to' 1
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[ITEH SECRET IEEIT 
TO EWUICE MTSTERT

1TKTERON11 IS 
WITH LORI ROBERTSm MIREES MAYOR FRINK 

BEING URGED WANTS CITY 
ON SOLDIERS REGIMENT

.nnt
FI

'

i.
PRINCE WILLIAM HOm. I

1914 MARKS GREATEST SE 
IN HISTORY OF PACING F

Overlooking the harbor, opposite 
«on ad Dtgbr boats, rnrnlahej ISOf

eat■ Cniun Pur Use taste; ezceUant table; AmsrteesBaifLaid Low With Rheumatism 
—But Cured by “Fruit-a 

tives.”

n, hThirteenth chapter of 
“Million Dollar Mystery" 
at Unique unfolds absorb
ing tale.

■al iriI VROYAL HOTÉL
King Stree.

St John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND « DOHERTY CO. LTW 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Surprise
otSoap

t
World’s record for a contested race 

—Reduced to 1.58 by Directum I. For
tner record, 1.69, by Minor Heir, in 
1910.

World's record for a stallion, "in 
the open”—Reduced to 1.68 by Direc
tum I. Former record, 1.68%, by Minor 
Heir, in 1910.

World’s record for a gelding—Re
duced to 1.59% by Frank Bogash Jr. 
Former record, 1.59%, by Prince Al
ert.

World’s race record for a gelding 
—Reduced to 1.69% by Frank Bogash 
Jr. Former record, 2.00%, held jointly 
by Prince Alert (1901) and Bolivar 
(1906).

World's record for a yearling Ally— 
Reduced to 2.19% by Rosie McGee. 
Former record, 2.20%, by Present 
Queen, In 1911.

World’s record for a 
gelding—Reduced to 2.0

Malcolm.
World's record for a three-yeai>o!d 

—Reduced to 2.00% by Anna Brad
ford. Former record 2.05, by William, 
in 1913.

World's record for a three-year-old 
Ally—Reduced to 2.00% by Anna Brad
ford. Former record 2.05%, by Miss 
De Forest, in 1911.

World's record for a four-year-old 
—Reduced to 2.00 by William. For
mer record, 2.02%,.by Braden Direct, 
In 1912.
> World's record for a four-year-old 

.1 stallion—Reduced to 2.00 by William. 
'Former record 2.02%, by Braden Di

rect, in 1912.
World's record for a foui^year-old 

filflly—Reduced to 2.04% by Clara 
Mac. Former record, 2.06%, by The 
Maid, In 1899.

World s record for a four-yearold 
gelding—Reduced to 2.03% by R, H. 
Brett. Former record, 2.07, by W. 
Wood, In 1892.

World’s record for a green mare— 
Reduced to 2.00% by Anna Bradford. 
Former record, 2.03, by Leata J., in 
1913.

World's record for i 
—Reduced to 2.03% 1 
Former record, 2J)3%, 
1906.

World’s race record 
of horses—Redu 
and Directum I. 
tby Minor Heir, in 19 
W.. in 1912.

World's race record 
—Reduced to 1.68 by 
mer record, 2.00%, by

Chatham, Ont., April 3rd, 1913.
"I am a veteran of the Crimean War 

and the Indian Mutiny, volunteering 
from the Royal Artillery into the Roy-

g

Urges Formation of Corps for 

Home Defence of Men from 

45 to 65 Years of Age.

In spite of the antics of the weather 
man, the Unique Theatre catered to 
its usual Monday capacity audiences 
yesterday, and again the Million Dol
lar Mystery scored no small sited hit. 
Under the caption of “The Secret 
Agent from Russia,' the thirteenth 
chapter of the famous serial kept the 
onlookers on the qui vive and proved 
to be one of the most interesting epi
sodes yet. To 
vein of wholesome humor predomin
ates throughout, this being especially 
true of the climax of the chapter 
when thfc Countess Olga thinking she 
has succeeded in locating Hargreaves 
and bringing him to the den of the 
conspirators, finds that instead it is 
no other than the Secret Agent from 
Russia.

The acting of Mies Marguerite 
Snow in this number is particularly 
commendable, while the other artists 
are as usual excellent in their differ 
ent characters. Of special interest to 
the ladies, in edition thirteen, is the 
introducing of the latest American- 
made afternoon gowns displayed by 
Miss Snow and Mis LaBadle.

On the same program is a two-part 
Broncho drama of the business world 
called “The Embezzler." Through 
the medium of a most worthy theme, 
with stage settings of an elaborate 
nature and acting of a high order, a 
strong lesson Ik brought home and a 
forceful story enjoyed.

The comedy portiofi 
cared for by the Keystone players in 
“How Rueben Rooled the Bandits.” 
Our Mutual Girl meets with another 
adventure Wednesday and Thursday.

Austrian Couples United in 

Companies— Great Britain 
Quietly Seeing that Foreign 

Service Men Have Wives.

al Engineers, and served under lx>rd 
Roberts during the Indian Mutiny, 
and am a pensloneer of the British 
Government, 
fighting and continued exposure left 
me a great sufferer from Rheumatism, 
so much so that my legs swelled up, 
making it impossible for me to walk.

“Frult-a-tives" They cufed me of 
both the Rheumatism and Constipa
tion. In my regular employment, I 
walk thirty miles a day and enjoy per
fect health.”

~>NZ ced to 
Form

Fierce hand-to-hand HOTEL DUFFER1N
8T. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
V. a GATES........

1908.Mayor Frink at the council meeting 
yesterday afternoon spoke in favor of 
the formation of a city regiment for 
home defense 
forty-five and sixty-five years of age. 
All the young men were needed in 
Europe and the second oo 
would make quite a draff 
young men of the country, 
ght it would be well for the militia 
department to organize such a brigade 
and drill the men about two nights a

Other matters of a routine nature 
were considered at the meeting 

The Mayor and all the Commission
ers with the Common

Ancient Recoradd to its interest a
(Associated Press.)

London. Oct. 29.—Aroused by the 
positive steps tak^n by Germany and 
Austria to protect vthemsehes against 
a falling birth rate and the telling 
death rate incidental to the war, Eng
land is now encouraging the marriage 
of recruits soon vto go*on foreign sev-

from men between CLIFTON HOUSE World’s race recor 
heat—(Reduced to 1.69 
gash Jr. Former re 
Evelyn W.. In 1918.

World's race rec
heat—Reduced to 2.00 
Former record 2.00%, 
in 1897.

World's race rec 
heat—'Reduced to Î 
Brett. Former record 
In 1912.

World’s race reco 
heat—-Reduced to 2. 
Brett. Former record 
ter Cochato, in 1912

World’s record for 
by a etalllon—«Reduce 
Dlréotum I. Former 
2.02%, by Earl Jr, In

World's record for 
—'Reduced to 2.00%, 
by William. Forme 
2.01%, 2.02, .by Inde 
1911.

World's record for 
by a stallion—Reduce 
2.02%, by William. 
2.03%, 2.02%, 2.03% 
Kinney, In 1911.

World's record for 
of divided heats—R< 
2.00, 2.00, by Directi 
gash Jr., winning th- 
mer record 2.00%, 2 
Gratt, in 1906, Boliva 
heat.

GEORGE WALKER. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor, 
Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ntingent 

He thou-
twoy ear-old 

9% by Rich- 
Former record 2.11%, by JohnAUSTRIAN GUNS 

FOR GERMANY 
AMAZE EXPERTS

VICTORIA HOTEL In 1913.WANTED.
Better Now Than Ever.

•7 King Street, St John, N. B, 
ST, JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

At the suggestion oft the Archbishop 
of Canterbury the diocesan bishops of 
the Church 
marked decreases in the fees charged 

marriage licenses and

WANTED—Harness makers want
ed. Ten men required. Wages $18.00 
to $25.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Will assist with part of pass
age if guarantee is furnished. Apply 
Hugh Carson Co. Ltd., Ottawa, On
tario.

of England hace made Clerk were
present.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved.

The report of the Commissioner of 
Harbors. Ferries and Public Land rec
ommending that renewal lease be is
sued to James F. Brickley for a por
tion of lots 655-656 and 657 for seven 
years from November 1 next at $7.20 
per annum, being an advance of twen
ty per cent, on the present rental, 
was adopted.

The Trades and 
wrote asking the 
night session to* consider the question 
of jail prisoners employed on public 
buildings and the general labor con- 

It was pointed out

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONSeoldiers for 

t clergymen throughout the island are 
| waiving their personal/ fees.

In Germany and Austria fees for 
marriages were waivjed entirely where 
eoldiers and sailors were unable to 
pay and In many cities clergymen mar- 
Tied the warriors and their sweet
hearts in large companies w'here the 

| hasty departure of troops made it 1m- 
ssible for separate ceremonies to 

held.
.Gold wedding rings were«done away 

with and iron rings substituted for the 
Then the married women

The sole need of » family, or any 
male over eighteen years of age* may 
homestead a quarter section of avail
able dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the dominion lands 
agency or aub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy 
dominion lands 
agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land' in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
a farm of aVleast eighty acres, on cer
tain conditions. A habitable house la 
required except where residence is 
performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter section alongside hie homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. ,

Duties—Six 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also fifty acres ex
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
may be obtained as soon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exha

WANTED-—Suitable place to store 
automobile for winter months. Apply 
to Box S. G. W., care of Standard 
Office.

V WINES AND LIQUORS,i

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACKIES* WHITE HORSE flBUaftft 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY. z

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Strael , 

Phone 939.

Vmay be made at any 
agency (but not sob-The Austrian guns, which were used 

with such effect in the attack on Na-
lMALE HELP WANTED.of the bill isLabor Council 

Council to hold a tmir, are described by a gun expert, 
in a letter just received. He writes:

“These guns, sent to Germany by 
Austria, have a calibre of about twelve 
inches (30.5 cm.), and were but re
cently installed, just in time to be put 
to excellent service. The Skoda works 
have, indeed, turned out a masterpiece 
since these guns are built in sections, 
easily handled and transported, in 
spite of poor roads and the enormous 
weight of the guns when set up. It 
takes but a comparatively short time 
to get the parts together and mount 
one of these giant mortars, and no 
unnecessary time is lost.

•‘Early this year 1 was present when 
some of these guns were tried out 
and put to the test. The test covered 
putting parts together, taking them 
a pari, reassembling and mounting 
upon specially designed foundations: 
also the placing of the mathematical 
sights and range finders. All was per
fect.

WANTED—Three men to appoint 
agents; salary $20 weekly; will pay 
more salary later. Lacoa Finish Co., 
Niagara Falls. Ontario.

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy, grown- 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

ceremony, 
who already had gold wedding rings 
offered them as contributions to the 

fund and replaced them with rings 
similar to those worn 'by the war

dliions in the city, 
that the City Council had nothing to 
do with the employment of prisoners.

The letter was referred to the Com
missioner of Public Works.

The famtlv of the late Robert Wise
ly wrote, thanking the city for floral 
tribute. The Mayor will reply.

Robert Wisely had been twenty- 
five years in the service, and as u 
slight recognition of his services, his 
wife will be paid his salary till the 
end of the year.

Commissioner Mcl/ellau again in
troduced the matter of superannua
tion for civic employes, but no action 
was taken.

The Comptroller wrote the Mayor 
in regard to the $30,000 granted to 
the Public Works Department. He 
asked where the money was to be ob
tained. and wanted instructions as to 
how the money was to be paid back.

Commlssio

town Band, Oirkies' and McEachem's 
Orchestra, furnished music.

The new hall, costing about $12,000. 
was built and furnished by Ernest 
Hutchison, retired mill-owner of Doug- 

and handed over to trustees

1

discussed 
ge of sol

German officials frankly 
the necessity for the marria 
«tiers and urged immediate ceremon
ies upon young women as a patriotic 
duty. The war brides were cheered

lastown,
to be used for the convenience of the months’ residence In

M’GRAW TO SPEND THE W 
IN N.Y. BOLSTERING

public. MEN—For firemen, brakemen, $120 
monthly. Send age, postage, 
way, care Standard.

Rail-and the 
when the

much enthusiasm 
churches were crowded 
large wedding parties spoke the cere- 
tdony in concert.

Although the number of women in 
SEngland far exceeds that, of men. the 
volunteer army Is comparatively sniati 
Here and most of the recruits are not 
trained soldiers immediately available 
for foreign service, 
there is not - the pressing demand for 
immediate marriages here that exist
ed on the continent. Still the govern
ment realizes the terrible drain the 
war will make -on the virile manhood 
jof Great Britain and is quietly encour- 
againg recruits to marry.

The Archbishop of Canterbury is 
ei deavoring to have the government 
•waive the stamp fee of two dollars and 
h half which it imposes on each mar
riage certificate and diocesan bishops 
have reduced 'the marriage license fee 
to two dollars and a half in the case 

I of soldiers and sailors of 
Formerly it cost ten

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER25C. AGENTS WANTED—Agents 88 a 

day selling Menuets, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers. Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M'f’g Company. Colling wood. Ontario.

ueted his
is sent direct to the diseased parts by the homestead right may take s purchas- 

__ improved Blower. Heal» the ulcer*. e(j homestead in certain districts.

ppsis "fiKs-a.-. -..U» »
Py z6c. a boa ; blower free. Accept no each of three years, cultivate fifty ac- 
ysubstitute*. AUdwier»orldmanei» ree and erect a house worth $360. 

BatM A 0O.» Limited. Toronto. ^ area 0f cultivation is subject to
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 

\ stony land. Live stock may be substl- I tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

M. & T. McQUIRE.
Direct importers 

the lending brands 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars. _

11 and 16 Water Street ^, 
Tele phone 579.

and dealers la all 
of Wines and Liq- Giants. It is not be 

will be the sweepln 
line-up that have be 
it is almost a clncl 
faces will appear.

McGraw will hav 
players at Marlin, ’ 
but whether any c 
youngsters will be 
his old men remain 
must be remembere 
the Giants 
verely criticized art 
ball players and a i 
foolish to displace i 
of ability unless h< 
had a better man. Rt 
a gamble, and whl 
frame up a couple 
for which he is fam 
no wholesale disper 
Giants.

New York, Got. 19.—As a social 
note it might be mentioned that John 
J. McGraw will spend the winter in 
this city studying the 1915 spring and 
summer styles In baseball players.

He will first take a short vacation, 
but he is not going very far away. He 
Is not going to put any oceans between 
himself and his third base. After get 
ting his rest he will give himself up 
tor the cold spell In a regular office, 
with an office chair, office desk, office 
hours, and an office 40 duck for all 
persons desirous of making trades for 
him. .

It is rumored that John J. McGraw 
has been selected by organized ball 

, to lead an onslaught against the Fed
eral League, but, however true this 

k may be It is certain that the "Little 
VNapoleon" will Immediately map out 

his plans for the rehabilitation of the

Consequently

TO LET.“The detonation is an extraordinary CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill 

Feeds

ner Potts did not approve 
roller writing such a ley ly dull and heavy thud and involves 

no danger to the auricular comfort of 
the gunners The lines of fire can be 
easily followed on a clear day by a 
field glass. Asolute exactness of aim is 
assured over distances not heretofore 
attained. The terrible power of des
truction and the spread of the general 
havoc produced was demonstrated 
conclusively at Maubeuge.”

The Federal Council of Germany 
has recently Issued a special order 
continuing to extend to the United 
States and other neutral nations in 
the "most favored nation" class the 
tariff rates which were in effect tie- 
fore the beginning of the war. This 
was made necessary because the dec
laration of hostilities put an end to 
the commercial treaties with the hel- 

cora prised

FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 King 
street east.

I 1of the Comt
ter, but the Mayor said the letter was 
all right and was brought up for con
sideration. .

Commissioner McLellan pointed out 
that the overdraft at the bunk was 
only permtssable from assessment to 
assessment and this $30,000 could be 
taken out of the taxes as soon as col

lected next year.
limited i The matter wa not further consid- 
doJlara-l ered.

The meeting then adjourned.

W. W. CORY, C. M. O., 
Deputy of the minister of the Interior.

N B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.TO RENT—Furnished flat, heated 
and with all modern conveniences. For 
particulars ‘phone M. 2813-11.

( of 1914 xWilliam L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
l87u. Write for family price listFOR SALE.

LUMBER FOR SALE
Sealed Tenders will be received at 

my home at Upham for the sale of my 
lumber until two p.m. Thursday, Oc
tober 29, 1914. My farm is about two 

lrom Upham Station. 215 acres.
cleared. 125 acres iu

THE FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD. ^

means. ■
to procure a marriage license properly 
Stamped by the government. The cost 
tts now five dolkars and the Archbishop 
of Canterbury hopes to have it lower
ed to two and a half dollars through 
t Ue withdrawal of the stamp tax of 
the government. Clergymen now 
•waive their personal fee in the case of 
eoldiers.

German officials presented to the 
young women of the empire the slight 
chance they would have for matri
mony after the departure of their sol
dier sweethearts and called attention 
to the pension paid to war widows for 
the support of themselves and their 
children.

Nearly half a million recruits are 
quartered in camps scattered through
out England. This new army of Kitch
ener's p mb ably will 
^continent for at least six months un
less some unexpected calamity arises 
;A11 the men in the army who have not 
had previous military experience are 
less than thirty-five and a majority of 
them are unmarried.

Many weddings are occulting daily 
at the various camps and new recruits 
and their sweethearts are often much 
distressed to find that under the Eng
lish law one of the parties to a mar
riage must have resided in the parish

* in which they are married for at least
* fifteen days. The Archbishop of Can-
* terbury has suggested that this ob- 
< stade be removed by statute.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
WEST MININO REGULATIONS.

At lowest possible prices

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron sad Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 16
CREDIT IS CIN 

WHERE IT IS DUE
rights may be 

renewable

660 acres can be leased

COAL.—Coal mining 
leased for twenty -one years, 
at an annual rental of |1 an

one applicant. Royalty, five cents 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the 
must be staked out by the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In cases be made 
and the rental for the first year muet be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years et 
age and ever, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,606 feet by 1.600. 
Fee |6. At least 1100 muet be expended 
on the claim eachyear, or raid to the 
Mining Recorder. When 4600.06 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with the claim may b 
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACER MININO CLAIMS are 606 feet 
long and from 1.000 to Î.000 feet wide 
Entry fee $6. Not lees than $100 muet 
be expended la development work each
'"dredging.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued te one ap
plicant for a term of 10 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty. J l-« P** 
cent, after the outpu t^exceede^l0,000.

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
tvertlaement will net V# paid for.

mil
about ninety 
woods, heavily timbered with spruce 
and hardwood, easy haul. Estimate 
one and a'half million feet; twenty- 
seven years since lumber was cut. 
The undersigned will not bind him
self to accept the highest or any ten- 

have the big spruces, boys! 
for yourselves.

Signed, James McMaçkin.

Not 
I to WAGNERA.C. SMITH HO., KING GEORGE’S 

FRIAR MARCUS 
STILL UNBEATEN

llgerent nations 
those to which the “most favored na
tion" clause applied and thus automa
tically advanced the rates on Ameri
can goods to those of the regular tar
iff. It is to avoid this condition that 
the recent order continuing the reduc
ed rates on American goods was pro
mulgated.

The Council has also issued an or 
der admitting foodstuffs free of duty.

ENGINEERING TO SUC9 Union Street, West SL John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81 Electric Motor and Generator Re

pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while malfr 
tng repairs.

K. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson street SL John, N. B.

Come on and seeGovernment Railways' Sleep

ing, Parlor and Dining Car 
Service Appreciated.

KO!v..SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season s 
cut of spruce And hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million, feet. For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 376, 
'St. John, N. B.

»

Pittsburg, Oct. 19. 
first baseman next 
prove a better mai 
remarked President 
of the Pirates, ye 
-He is older, but h 
and ability, and wll 
lot better.”

It requires only o: 
the new first basen 
chy’s flop to the loo 
Honus will spend i 
career at first baw 
the bag before and 
forty-second year of 
ular guardian.

Another, and a 
take the Dutchmai 
Honus is satisfied 
and the manageme 
that the new mate 
good short field m.

London, Ort. 17 —King George's 
great colt. Friar Marcus, added to 
bis reputation yesterday by %lnnlng 
the Middle Park plate at Newmarket, 
one ot the tests of the season's two- 
year-olds. His victory was the more 
meritorious, as he defeated Lord Cado- 
gan's Redfern, which has been hailed 
as perhaps the best of his age, though 
this was his first meeting with Friar 
Marcus. Redfern was an even money 
favorite, while the king's horse was 
BSCond choice at 2 to 1. The duke of 
Westminsters Manxman, a 20 to 1 
chance, was third.

Friar Marcus, a bay colt by Cicero 
Prlm Nun, has won all of his races 
and earned about «35,000, or more 

two-year-old in Eng-

j. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and engineer. ,
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

"Phones, M-229;

"Railroad men have so many knocks 
that I want to throw or.e bouquet. 
The Intercolonial is operating an ex
cellent service between St. John and 
Montreal, ami have no doubt other 
portions of the line are equally well 
served. You have the beat class of 
sleeping and parlor car conductors it 
has been 
and your
anc service leave nothing to be <le-

An officer of the Canadian Govern
ment Railways received the above 
from a much travelled official of one 
of the most important railways across 
the border.

« fiii

HOSTIE
not be sent to the

1

residence M-1724-11NERVES, ETC, ETC.
my good fortune to meet, 
dining car employees’ food

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica,

Notice is hereby given that letters etc. Facial blemish 
Testamentary of the last will and moved. 27 Coburg street.
testament of Robert Maxwell, late of______
the City of Saint John, Assistant 
Receiver General, have boeni granted 
to the undersigned. t All persons in
debted to the estate are required to 
make prompt payment to the under
signed The Eastern Trust Company,
120 Prince William street, St. John,
N. B., and all persons haring claims 
against the said estate are requested 
to file the same forthwith duly veri
fied by affidavit with the said The 
Eastern Trust Company.

Dated thks fifteenth day of October,
1914.
PAM ELIA T. MAXWELL,
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

Executors.
BARNHILL, EWING ft SANFORD,

Solicitors.

ENGRAVERS <EXECUTORS NOTICE.Newcastle, Oct. 17.—A concert by 
the pupils of Harkins’ Academy was 
held In the Temperance Hall yester
day afternoon. The programme was 
as follows: Chorus, Red White and 
Blue: address, Prln. Hetherington : 
recitation. The Colors of Our Flag,
Blanchard McCurdy: organ solo. Mona 
Lindon : reading, Aunt .Jemima’s 
Courtship. Jessie Black; duet, The 
Lane that Leads to Drowsy Land,
Marion Macarthur and Given Robin-

Clara I made my faded “stringy” ter to relieve enlarged pores, muddi- son: reading. When Papa Was a Boy. 
f hair take on its natural color again ness and all roughness or redness of Jack Nicholson , flag drill. Grades 9,
®eBd become soft, fluffy and brilliant skin 10 Md 11; harmonica! solo, Blanoh-
? bv shampooing with canthrox. a tea- Christine: For your sallow, pimply ard McCurdy: reading. Baby's First 
c «poonfui of which I dissolved in a skin, which, indicates a liver upset. Tooth, Helen Armstrong; address on 
C cup hot water. It gently, yet thorough- you should make up and use the old- Women’s Suffrage, Edward Butler;
P ly dissolved dust, dirt and excess oil time kardene blood, kidney and liver solo. Tommy Atkins, Randall .McLean :

end when I rinsed it out left the scalp tonic. This prepared by pouring one reading. Ritih Benson: orgah solo,
° healthy and pliant. Since my first ounce kardene into one fialf pint alco- Muriel Scribner: reading Three
n i have used nothing but this. hoi (do not use wiskey) and then ad- Cheers for Canada, Blanchard McCur- 
tl iphigenta Yes you can be sure of ding one half cupful sugar and hot dy: chorus, Tipperary ; God Save the 
a hair beauty if you give it proper care, water to make a quart. Take a tea- King.

• Rid vour head' of itching dandruff by spoonful before meals and your skin $1,200.00 was sent to the Belgian Re- 
^ UBe of this economical home-made will soon be clear and beautiful. The lief Fund from Newcastle 
J< ,onlc wh|ch wm make your scalp so kardene tonic is good for most bodily $300 of this was voted by 
° healthv that the hair naturally gr^wK pains and aches, because it eliminates council, $246 came from 
11 « - heavv Get an ounce of quin- from the system the poisons causing patriotic concert, $54 from the Red
? loin at your druggist s, dissolve it in them, and its timely use frequently Cross Society, and $600 from individu- 
k one half pint of alcohol, add one half prevents serious sickness. \ al Subscriptions.
b riint cold water and rub into hair roots Celia: You say ”1 am a slave to my Another very successful Methodist 
6 ,j powder rag” Why not try this fine 11- missionary social was held last night

‘ Instead of making over quid beautifier? It is lasting in ef at Mrs. J. F. R. MacMichael's by the---------------------------------------------------
- vour «owns berauas you have out- feet anfi c-conomlral, besides being ladles of the W. M. S. A large sum Gandy & AlllSOfi 
f , th why aot try this harm- fine to whiten and tone the sldn and was netted for missionary purposes 
1 r„.= fle»h reducer’ Get tour ounces of rid it of sallownese or blemishes. Get The Newcastle Board of Trade 

metis from vour druggist Dissolve 4 ounces of spurmax. add two tea which had ten or eleven delegates
‘Et. nnn and one-half pin ta hot water I spoonfuls glycerine and one half pint ready to attend the Maritime Board
mw. .teasDoonf.il before each meal hot water or witch hasel. This makes of Trade annual meeting at Summer-

' wl,J , gradual decrease a big quantity and la far better than eUe. is much disappointed at the 
fix, wstVtvt without loee of strength or the ordinary face powers. It will be meeting being called off. This board

tinC skin It is simple harmless very becoming and will seem like a has about 120 members, and with Bx-
■Sd effective Requires no'dieting or part of your akin. Mayor Hennesay. president and B. A «

Mtlllcenv. Don't be frightened Into McCurdy, secretary, tie one of the ^
buying eye glasses before you really strongest in the Maritime Provinces. , 
need them. It is better to strengthen The opening of the Associated I
the eyes than to aid their weakness. Lodges' Hall at Douglaatown last | LlfWlBSin
For some years I have used this night was a most brilliant affair, about UUUume
simple homemade toute which has 100 couples attending the ball given ~  ̂ «*—
both beautified and strengthened in celebration of the event. Dancing *•* rm trout, to, j
urine. Dissolve an ounce of cryatos In was held In both the assembly room ,h', a rvil"SSnse • '
one half pint of water. Two drops downstairs and the handaomely fut- oth.r, bm ,«d ,ump uiu- ml J
dally, or several times daily, will give niahed lodge room upstairs. Many at-
relief to tired or aching eyes anft soon tended from Newcastle and Chatham teitom. WINDSORSOFPLY CO.. 
make them clear and sparkling. and Miller ton and Nelson. Douglas- Gs—1 A—tefccCMe*»

F. C. WESLEY * CO.
Artists. Engravers and Electrotypara, 
69 Water atreeL SL John, N. R, 

Telephone 982.

rheumatism, etc. 
es of all kinds re-

WATCH REPAIRERS. than any other . ^ _
land He is not engaged in the Dew- 

vhurst plate at the Newmarket Hough
ton meeting, but is n the Criterion 

j stakes, to be run October 27, as well 
i as the Great Sapling plate at San- 
f. down park on October 23. these being 

his only remaining engagements.
The Middle Park plaite has always 

been a race of quality, and its winners 
Include such great horses as Isinglass, 
Galtee More, Ladas, St. Frusquln, 
Pretty Polly. Lemberg, Bayardo and 
Craganour, the unfortunate that was 
disqualified in last year's Derby. This 
victory of Friar Marcus, coming as 
the climax of an undefeated career, is 
certain to make the king's horse the 
winter favorite for the Derby of 1915.

8 Musical Instruments Repaired
yiOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all stringed instruments ana Mow*

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watoh repairer, 138 Mill 
street.Health and Beauty Answers8,

“GRIFF” REFUSE
*1 )JEWELERY New York, Oct 

James, one of thi 
Braves' hurli 
cher in the 
have been wearing 
Washington Club j 
James told the w 
the other afternoo 

“In 1912 I was wl 
and was offered to 
Dugdale to Clark 
tionals. I wanted 
ton, because I tho 
a great deal from 
I knew I had spee 
I did not know ho\ 
to get the best rt 

“Well, to make 
Dugdale wired Gr 
another offer for n 
came back to let i 
club. That other 
and that is why I a 
now that Griffith r<

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney SlreeL wSSuitable for Wedding Gifts. 

Railroad Watches. All grades al 
Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licensee

ng ate 
Natio\

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
,72 Prince Street, West. 'Phone 331-41 

MARINE DIVER.
' Examination of Ships’ Bottoms, 
Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables, 
Salving or any class of submarine 
Iwork.

MANILA ROPE
Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags. 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints. Oils, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. 8PLANE ft CO.
THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

NEW BRUNSWICK.

tenders for supplies.
The manager of a well-known tour

ing company wired to the proprietor of 
a theatre in a small town where his 
company was to appear:

“Would like to hold a rehearsal at 
your theatre at three o'clock tomorrow 
fjternoon. Have your stage-manager, 
stage-carpenter, assistant stage-mana
ger, assistant stage-carpenter, proper
ty man, chief electrician, and all stage 
hands present promptly at that hour.”

Three hours later he had the fol
lowing reply:

"All right. He will be there.”

'the 19 Water Street
PATENTS.

CODFISH.
Dry Codfish and Pollock.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstoahaugh and Co., PaL 
jiner Building, St. John.”

Sealed tenders for the supply of 
hard and soft coal, butchers' meat, 
bread, groceries, dry goods, drugs, 
footwear, etc., to The Provincial 
Hospital. I«ancaster, St. John County, 
N B., for six months from the first 
day of November next, will be recelv- 

up to noon of Tuesday, 20th Octob- 
1914, at the Provincial Government 

offices. 102 Prince William street. St. 
John, where specifications may be 
obtained. Tenders will be consider
ed item by item. Contracts may be 
awarded for one or more items.

The lowest or any tender not neces-

\ EVERY WOMAN “Matt ^ th,
proval or rejection of the Hospital 
Commissioners or their agent, and 
delivered at the Hospital in such 
quantities and at such times as re
quired. Payments to be made quart
erly.

Two sufficient sureties will be re
quired for the due fulfillment of each 

„ contract.
.0* St. John, N. B„ 19th OcL, 1914.

1 JAMES PATTERSON 
.9 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St. John, N. B. WRITE or WIRE ue If you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred.

Stock in Reliable New Bruns
wick Fox Co. for sale. A genu want-

MANAGERS DBuilders’ Supplies and 
Specialties.

North - Wharf.

NOTICE.ed
Big league mans 

tie regard for aver 
or fielding. This ’ 
t rated in a recent 
Giants and the f 
who was hitting .2 
Hank O’Day, rathe 
a chance at the bi 
in order to get at 

Now, Burns wt 
and led all the G 
Moreover, he had 1 
men in the leagu 
runs. O'Day's set 
all right, for Burn 
course, it is poestb 
have done the sai

er, IS HEREBY GIVEN-NOTICE
that Letters Testamentary of the last 
will and testament of James Masson, 
late of Falrvllle, Carriage Builder, 
have been granted to the undersigned 
All persons indebted to the estate are 
requested to make payment thereof 
to the executors at the estate office, 
Masson Building, Main street. Fair 
ville, and all persons having claims 
against the said estate, are requested 
to file the same duly proved by affi
davit with the said executors at said

C8gd.) Annie Masson, Thomas H. 
Wilson.

Barnhill, Ewing ft Sanford, Solid 
tore.

FUHIY F0XC0.LH. A nev/ly made millionaire bought a 
certain Chicago daily paper. His first 

As. order was to put on the bulletin board 
■Pb notice that under no circumstances 

should the word “balance” be used. 
“Use ‘remainder’ instead," he ordered. 
That afternoon a cleaner fell out of 
the 10th story window of the building, 
and the next morning the paper had 
the story: "John Jones, a window 
cleaner, lost his remainder and was 
dashed to death by falling out of a 
10th story window."-

.ST.JOHN. N. SL

RUBBER CLOTHING. /
bs O.: The “face cream without 
ne" which you will ask about is 
y prepared at home by this re- 

Get from your druggist one 
of almozoin : dissolve It in one 

pint cold water. Add two tea
lfuls glycerine, stir well and let 
j over night. Apply it frequently 

ents wrinkles and all sldn- 
It Is cleansing, soothing

crested and ̂ should know
Beat Coats tor Men and Woman, 

(both rubber and doth surface* Boys 
and Misses Garments, to fit the tour- 
year’old and upwards. Oiled Cloth- 
lug. Knee Rugs, Camp Blankets. Rub
ber Boots. Everything in Rubber. No 
advance. Cash prices. Eatoy ft Ce, 
4» Dock Street. .

B
preve

>d heal ing end there Is nothing bet*

i

■ I
•f‘.. ... . r- . . _____

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1 -3 
per cent on ndvertiiement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance s s 3 Minimum charge 25 cents

PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OE ALL KINDS

Place Your Order 
at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY
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1314 MARKS GREATEST SEASON lUTTLE NAPOLEON 
IN HISTORY OF PACING HORSES

BATTLE BETWEEN HIGH AND LOW 
BROWS ON THE CLEVELAND TEAM

CORBETT m 
MEW YORK’S MANAGER THE PRESENT

AND THE PAST*
t

World's record for a green gelding 
—Reduced to 2.03*4 by R. H. Brett. 
Former record, 2J)3%, by My Star, In 
1906.

World’s race record against a field 
of horses—Reduced to 2.00 by William 
and Directum I. Former record, 2.00*4 
>by Minor Heir, In 1908, and Evelyn 
W.. in 1912.

World’s race -record for a first heat 
—Reduced to 1.68 by Directum I. For
mer record, 2.0014, by -Minor Heir, In 
1908.

sons” or ‘‘Them rummies?” Shall the 
shortstop dashing tor a fly, shout, “I 
have it” or "I got it?”

It’s easy to figure out how the ma* 
Jority of the paid admissions will sid# 
on such a question. The field boxe» 
and the mHlinery sections of the stand 
may—possibly—be for the rah, ra* 
boys, but we know right now where 
the vast, throngs will roost as they 
shout thunderous approval for thf 
haekmen and the coal miners!

At the training camp last March « 
baseball expert had this talk with a 
pitcher who had only lately been 
transferred from the Clevelands, and 
even that early this pitcher forecast- 
ed the recent troubles of the Cleve* 
land team.

“No chance for Cleveland to make 
a good showing this season,” said he, 
“Not while they are fighting among 
themselves. It’s an even question 
whether life Is the tougher with the 
college crowd led by Birmingham or 
with the roughnecks who are against 
him.

World's record for a contested race 
—Reduced to 1.58 by Directum 1. For
tner record, 1.69, by Minor Heir, In 
1910.

World’s record for a stallion, “in 
the open”—Reduced to 1.68 by Direc
tum I. Former record, 1.68%, by Minor 
Heir, in 1910.

World’s record for a gelding—Re
duced to 1.59% by Frank Bogash Jr. 
Former record, 1.59%, by Prince Al
ert.

World’s race record for a gelding 
—Reduced to 1.69% by Frank Bogash 
Jr. Former record, 2.00%, held jointly 
by Prince Alert (1901) and Bolivar 
(1906).

World’s record for a yearling filly— 
Reduced to 2.19% by Rosie McGee. 
Former record, 2.20%, by Present 
Queen, In 1911.

World’s record for 
gelding—Reduced to 
man. Former record 2.11%, by John 
Malcolm.

World’s record for a three-year-old 
—Reduced to 2.00% by Anna Brad
ford. Former record 2.05, by William, 
in 1913.

World’s record for a three-year-old 
filly—Reduced to 2.00% by Anna Brad
ford. Former record 2.05%, by Miss 
De Forest,

World's record for a four-year-old 
—Reduced to 2.00 by William. For
mer record, 2.02%,.by Braden Direct, 
In 1912.
> World’s record for a four-year-old 

.1 stallion—Reduced to 2.00 by William. 
'Former record 2.02%, by Braden Di

rect, In 1912.
World’s record for a foui^year-old 

filflly—Reduced to 2.04% by Clara 
Mac. Former record, 2.06%, by The 
Maid, in 1899.

World s record for a four-yearold 
gelding—Reduced to 2.03% by R, H. 
Brett. Former record, 2.07, by W. 
Wood, in 1892.

World’s record for a green mare— 
Reduced to 2.00% by Anna Bradford. 
Former record, 2.03, by Leata J., in 
1913.

The clique which Joe Birmingham 
says he will break up in his Cleve
land Club, even if he has to chase the 
great Lajoie, and the marvellous Jack- 
son, are a style of cliques which have 
caused a rumpus never paralleled on 
any other team.

The Cleveland fight, so says every 
man who has lately left the club, is 
between the college and the uucollegi- 
ate men—the cultured highbrows and 
the sand lot horde.

Joe Birmingham, himself a college 
n, has for three years, so say the 

former Clevelanders who can now talk 
freely from under the protecting wings 
of other clubs, aligned the college 
players to his banner and made them 
his closest allies. Against the college 
men have been the ‘‘barbarians,” 
headed by Hackman Lajoie and the 
mountaineer of shoeless fame, Jack- 
son. After three seasons of trouble 
the climax has come, the kettle has 
boiled o-ver and at last it is a decisive 
issue—the supremacy of Birmingham 
and his college chums or the hege
mony of the husky fellows who are 
alumni of the sand lot and the hack

Should this quarrel be continued 
further and spread to other clubs what 
will the answer «be? Which faction 
will ultimately win? Shall the ball emblem on one of Birmy's crowd, I 
teams be made up of young men from | gave him the hailing sign. One hour 
the great universities or of young men j later 1 was on the inside, getting 
who have to toil several minutes be- every courtesy, petted and flattered 
fore they sign their contracts? Shall and privileged to ride the new recruits 

leading pitchers say: ' Those per-1 to death If I felt so Inclined.”

Once more we have it on good au
thority that the best of the champions 
are of the past, or the future. James 
J. Corbett, former world’s champion 
heavyweight, comes to the front with 
the assertion that Jack Johnson* is a 
good defensive fighter but does not 
belong in the same class with Sulli
van, Fitzsimmons and Jeffries.

Corbett, who is still swinging around 
the vaudeville circuits, thinks little of 
the present group of prominent heav
ies. Gunboat Smith and Jess Willard 
are the best of the lot, and they must 
learn much more than they now know 
before they are contenders.

Later, when they learn more, John
son will be easy for them, ln« Corbett’s 
opinion. Sam Langford, who seems 
to be .going back has it on Johnson 
right now, and the best proof of this 
is that Johnson won’t fight him.

“The presemt-day fighters, especially

4r
Ancient Record Falle.

World’s race record for a second 
heat—«Reduced to 1.69% by Frank Bo
gash Jr. Fonmer record 2.00%, by 
Evelyn W., in 1912.

World’s race record for a third 
heat—Reduced to 2.00 by Directum I. 
Former record 2.00%, by Star Pointer 
in 1897.

World's race record for a sixth 
heat—-Reduced to 2.03% by R. H. 
Brett. Former record, 2.04%, by Babe 
In 1912.

World’s race record for a seventh 
beat—Reduced to 2.06% by R. "H. 
Brett. Former record 2.06%, by Wal
ter Cochato, in 1912

Wortd’s record for a two-heat race 
by a stallion—Reduced to 1.68, 2.00 by 
Directum I. Former record, 2.02%, 
2.02%, by Earl Jr, in 1913.

World’s record for a three-heat race 
—.Reduced to 2.00%, 2.00, 2.02%, by 
by William. Former record 2.02%, 
2.01%, 2.02, .by Independence Boy in 
1911.

World’s record for a three-heat race 
by a stallion—-Reduced to 2.00%, 2.00, 
2.02%, by William. Fonmer record, 
2.03%, 2.02%, 2.03%, by Vernon Mc
Kinney, in 1911.

World's record for a three-heat race 
of divided heats—Reduced to 2.02%, 
2.00, 2.00, by Directum I., Frank Bo
gash Jr., winning the first heat. For
mer record 2.00%. 2.02%, 2.03%, by 
Gratt, In 1906, Boliva winning the first 
heat.

a two-year-old 
2.09% by Rich-

In 1913.

the heavyweights, have It easy com
pared to the big fellows of my time," 
said Corbett. "Then there were any 
one of a dozen like Sullivan, Fitzsim
mons. Mitchell, Slavln, Kilrain, Ryan, 
Jackson and Ruhlin who could demol
ish the so-called white hopes of today 
with only one arm free.
Cart y’s death and the fading of A1 
Palzer put two of the very best pros
pects out of the reckoning.

"And the boys nowadays want a 
small fortune every time they enter 
the ring and they don’t warot to enter 
It more than once a year. In the old 
days a promoter put up a puree, arti
cles were signed, and the bout 
on. Nowadays they dicker 
fight little. Pretty soft for the pres
ent-day boys.”

“Just to show how it ail works outi 
The day I first donned a Cleveland 
uniform Birmingham and his college 
gang began to call me a fres-h busher, 
annoy me and discourage me and ride 
me with spurs on. Noticing a fratIn 1911.

Luther Me-

NEW WORLD RECORD MAY BE 
MADE WHEN KING PACERS MEET

much, and

SHAMROCKS 
WIN FROM 

MILICITES

all other horses In this particular 
is an event of tremendous importance 
and significance.

In a generation of which not many 
representatives now are alive to the 
fact that the first mile to be trotted be
low 2.20 was accomplished in Michi
gan, the track at Kalamazoo be the 
scene of Flora Temple's triumph, 
when in 1859 she lowered the world’s 
trotting record to 2.19%.

Now we have a two-year-old record 
of 2.04% by a trotter. The mighty 
Uhlan, who set the state record for 
Michigan at 1.59%, performed that 
wonderful feat at Comstock Park.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 19.— 
Among horsemeu and horse lovers, not 
alone in this city, but throughout the 
United States and Canada, the princi
pal topic of conversation now is the 
match race to be decided at Comstock 
Park track on October 21 between 
the champion pacers Directum 1., 1.58 
and William. 2.00.

With one exception William never 
met a pacer that could make him 
stretch his neck. That exception is 
Directum I. Only once, however, has 
William lost and while even then it 
took the fastest mile ever paced and 
•the fastest two consecutive heats ever 
paced to do the trick. William's ad
mirers scout the idea that the victory 
of Directum I. at Columbus has any 
chance of being repeated when the 
two champions come together again 
for -the final battle of the season.

On all hands by horsemen it is con
ceded that Comstock Park track is the 
equal of any in the country for the 
exhibition of extreme speed by horse 
flesh, and is the acme of everything 
in horse racing that stand between 
the two pacers that tower far above

K

M'GRAW TO SPEND THE WINTER 
IN N.Y. BOLSTERING GIANTS

mSlE
JOHN J. McGRAW

The first bowling match of the sea
son was played on the St. Peter's Y. 
M. A. alleys last evening, between 
the Shamrocks and the Maliseets, the 
former wining by a score of 3 to 1. 
There was quite a turnout of specta
tors to watch the opening game.

Matches will bo played on the alleys 
practically every evening during the

The score for last night’s game fol-

You know that David Hamm main- 
bsaeball talned it was the difference in opinion 

that made horse racing. Few people 
seem to appreciate that the errors 
that are made on the diamond, some
times due to the fact that the player 
is not physically fit, make baseball a 

I never find fault with any of my game which the fans go “bug house” 
men for making a fumble, or for any over. Errorless games are monoto
other error that is not due to stupidi- nous to the average spectator, 
ty. I do not think the average fan It is the duty of both manager and 
realizes that ball players can not al- men of a winning team, however, to 
ways be keyed up to the notch. see that U la .the other fellows who

In every other branch of athletics vary the monotony, 
men are trained for specific events. What the other fellows don’t do is 
The oarsman is trained for his race; what makes the bleachers howl in de- 
the wrestler for his bout; the sprln- rision, and what the home team does 
ter for his dash; even football play- do makes them howl with delight, 
ere are kept In condition but a short Very different sounds, I assure you; 
time, while ball players must keep in either one sots the nerves a-tingling 
perfect condition through gruelling and makes baseball the greatest out
work and more or less mental strain, | of-door sport and one of the most re

munerative professions in the world.

John J. McGraw, the manager of 
the Giants, explains his 
methods as follows:

Errors made in baseball playing are 
Just as necessary to the game as good 
batting, great pitching and fast fleld-

Giants. It is not believed that there 
will be the sweeping changes in the 
line-up that have been predicted, but 
it is almost a cinch that some new 
faces will appear.

McGraw will have about 50 ball 
players at Marlin, Tex., next spring, 
but whether any of his numerous 
youngsters will be able to displace 
his old men remains to be seen. It 
must be remembered that several of 
the Giants of 1914 who were most se
verely Criticized are still pretty good 
ball players and a manager would be 
foolish to displace a seasoned player 
of ability unless he was certain he 
had a hewer man. Recruits are, at best, 
a gamble, and while McGraw may 
frame up a couple of the big trades 
for which he is famous, there will be 
no wholesale dispersal of the present 
Giants.

New York, Got. 19.—As a social 
note It might be mentioned that John 
J. McGraw will spend the winter in 
this city studying the 1915 spring and 
summer styles In baseball players.

He will first take a short vacation, 
but he is not going very far away. He 
is not going to put any oceans between 
himself and his third base. After get 
ting his rest he will give himself up 
for the cold spell In a regular office, 
with an office chair, office desk, office 
hours, and an office «to duck for all 
persons desirous of making trades for 
him. .

It is rumored that John J. McGraw 
has been selected by organized ball 

, to lead an onslaught against the Fed
eral League, but, however true this 

k may be it is certain that the "Little 
VNapoleon" will Immediately map out 

his plans for the rehabilitation of the

CHAMPION SWIMMER KILLED.
ing.

Paris, Oct 19.—The war has been 
hard on« French sport.. A number of 
athletes have riven their lives. The 
latest name added to the litft of vic
tims is that of Eugene Estrade, cham
pion swimmer of France, who was 
killed in the battle of Diege.

Shamrocks.
J Gibbons .. 83 70 88 241—80 1-3 
D. McCann ..83 71 76 230—76 2-3 
J McNulty .. 95 77 81 253—84 1-3 
J. MciBriarty 88 85 78 251—83 2-3 
J. McCurdy.. 77 70 100 247—831st

/

What if beauty is only skin deep? 
Cupid isn’t a tanner.—Galveston

426 373 423 1222 TiltwiM lllcltes.
T. McGovern.. 92 80 68 240—80 
O. Olive .. .. 73 S3 74 230—76 2-3 
C. McKenzie 84 87 72 233—77 2-3 
E. .McBrlarty,.. 67 89 85 241—80 1-3 
G. Binott .... 70 75 74 219—73

for nine months of the year.
§» A

FOOTBALL COACH IS BIG FACTOR 
IN STANDING OF COLLEGE SPORTWAGNER 

TO SUCCEED 
KONETCHY

KING GEORGE’S 
FRIAR MARCUS 

STILL UNBEATEN

A
386 404 373 1163 ft

BOUTS THIS WEEK.

Tuesday. WELLSMMThat the football coach In the Am- or two players who have entered the 
erican leagues is an Important factor coaching ranks. In this connection the 
, _ . peculiar coincidence is shown of liar-In the popular college sport Is shown vard wlth , winning eleven for the 
by the fact that more than <0 per pagt few years, at the very foot of 
cent, of the schools and colleges dup- the tabulation.
portinl; football teams employ one or Despite the fact that Yale and 
more coaches in the Individual and Harvard are widely separated so far 
collective development of the players, as developing cocahes for other col
in a majority of cases the coach is a leges is concerned, the football fol- 
former player who gained fame as a lower anticipated a great battle be- 
gridiron star at either the college tween the coaching staffs of these 
where he now coaches or at some two universities during the present 
other rival university. Players from season which will culminate in 
institutions that have been represent-]contest at New Haven on Nov. 21. 
ed for a period of some years by win-1 when the teams meet In the new 
ning elevens are most frequently In j Yale bowl. In some respects the 
demand, since the belief prevails that j head coaches of both Harvard and 
as coach they will incorporate the j Yale are alike. Both are men of few 
same system and methods in their words.
charges. < When Frank Hinkey was playing

At the present time there are more end at Yale he was known as the
Percy D. Hau.:h-

Sam Langford vs. Gunboat Smith, 
Joe Eagan vs. Young Jasper. Patsy 

Kid Mercier and J. Souea
Jvl

DeLucca vs. 
vs. Johnny Murphy, Atlas A. A.

Ball in.-’ Levinsky vs. Jim Flynn, 
New York.

Joe Borrell vs. Frank Logan, Balti- MIS
FROM

BUY YOURPittsburg, Oct. 19.—"We will have a 
first baseman next season who will 
prove a better man than Konetchy,” 
remarked President Barney Dreyfuss, 
of the Pirates, yesterday afternoon. 
“He is older, but he has more brains 
and ability, and will serve the club a 
lot better.”

It requires only one guess as to who 
the new first baseman will be. Konet- 
chy’s flop to the local Feds means that 
Honue will spend the balance of his 
career at first base. He has played 
the bag before and he will begin his 
forty-second year of his life as Its reg
ular guardian.

Another, and a younger man, will 
take the Dutchman’s place at short. 
Honus is satisfied to play first base 
and the management feels assured 
that the now material will develop a 
good short field man.

London, Oct. 17 —King George's
great colt. Friar Marcus, added to 
Ills reputation yesterday by %lnnlng 
the Middle Park plate at Newmarket, 

of the tests of the season's two-

§ HEELS 
f TODAY

$50 each month are paid for 
phrases of 10 words or less rela
tive to Dunlop Heels. The point 
is to ask for the Pink Slip, which 

^^^is always enclosed 
with the heels.

OEALERJim Savage vs. C. Weir.ert, Newark.
Young Otto, NewYoung Dyson vs. 

York.
year-olds. His victory was the more 
meritorious, as he defeated Lord Cado- 
gan's Redfern. which has been hailed 
as perhaps the best of his age. though 
this was his first meeting with Friar 
Marcus. Redfern was an even money 
favorite, while the king’s horse was 
aecond choice at 2 to 1. The duke of 
Westminster's Manxman, a 20 to 1 
chance, was third.

Friar Marcus, a bay colt by Cicero- 
Prim Nun, has won all of his races 
and earned about $35,000, or more 
than any other two-year-old in Eng
land. He is not engaged in the Dew- 

vhurst plate at the Newmarket Hough
ton meeting, but is n the Criterion 

* stakes, to be run October 27. as well 
i as the Great Sapling plate at San- 
f. down park on October 23. these being 

his only remaining engagements.
The Middle Park plate has always 

been a race of quality, and its winners 
Include such great horses as Isinglass, 
Galtee More, Ladas, St. Frusquin, 
Pretty Polly. Lemberg, Bayardo and 
Craganour, the unfortunate that was 
disqualified In last year’s Derby. This 
victory of Friar Marcus, coming as 
the climax of an undefeated career, is 
certain to make the king’s horse the 
winter favorite for the Derby of 1915.

Wednesday.
Dick Stosh vs. Tom Bresnahan,

Dayton.
Young Chakas vs. Phinney Boyle 

and Kid l-abore vs. Frankie Brogan, 
Manchester, N. H.

the

Friday.
Willie Ritchie vs. Johnny Dundee, 

San Francisco.
Eddie Morgan vs. Patsy Kline, New 

York.
Jim Coffey vs. C. Weinert, Phila

delphia.

DUNLOP
HEELS

than 500 former players acting as “.silent captain.” 
coaches for school and college teams, ton. who has held the coaching reins 
Eliminating from this list all but the ; at Harvard tor the past few years, 
more prominent institutions of the j |g almost as chary of speech. Both, 
country, an analysis shows that play- however, know football from every 
ers from Yale and Pennsylvania are angle, 
most popular as coaches. These two they were players and do not fear to 
universities are tied, with fifteen reprimand candidate» for breaches of 
ton, Wisconsin! and Chicago follow in playing or training rules, 
each. Dartmouth, Michigan, Prince- charges know that every man will 
the order named, and the«e are closely get a fair chance to make the team 
pressed for honors by Lafeyette, Syrn- and the final selection made on merit 
cuse, Notre Dame, Vanderbilt, XV1I- alone. On football tactics, however. 
Hams, Ohio. Penn State and Minne- Hinkey and Haughtoni differ widely, 
sota. but these teams late In November

At the foot of the list will be found ' will know and play football of the 
some eighty institutions with but one highest calibre.

rA 0S%
M™r

WEARSaturday.
Al Rudolph McCoy vs. Jack McCar- 

ron, Philadelphia. «LONGERThey are hard drivers as

“GRIFF” REFUSED «BILL” JAMES.

New York, Oct. 19 — Blfi “Bill" 
James, one of the heroes ^)f the 
Braves’ hurll 
cher in the 
have been wearing the uniform of the 
Washington Club just as well as not. 
James told the writer of this story 
the other afternoon :

"In 1912 I was with the Seattle Club 
and was offered for sale by Manager 
Dugdale to Clark Griffith of the Na
tionals. I wanted to go to Washing
ton, because I thought I could learn 
a great deal from Walter Johnston. 
I knew I had speed, but at that time 
I did not know how to use It In order 
to get the best results.

“Well, to make a long story short, 
Dugdale wired Griffith that, he had 
another offer for me, and the answer 
came back to let me go to the other 
club. That other club was Boston, 
and that is why I am here. I am glad 
now that Griffith refused to take me.”

BEDIENT GOES TO FEDERALS. THE
EFFICIENT i

^ FOOTMAN /oUNLO?Jamestown, N. J.. Oct. 19.—Hugh 
Bedient. whom it. was announced was 
released by the Boston Red Sox to the 
Providence International league team 
stated here tonight that he had signed 
with the Buffalo Federal League team 
for the next two seasons.

ng staff and leading plt- 
National League, could RUBBER 50c THE FAIR PUT 0*

HEEL!
i;

BRENNAN 
OUT-BOXED 

AL M’COY

EVERS GIVEN 
A ROUSING 

RECEPTION
The manager of a well-known tour

ing company wired to the proprietor of 
a theatre in a small town where his 
company was to appear:

“Would like to hold a rehearsal at 
your theatre at three o’clock tomorrow 
fiternoon. Have your stage-manager, 
stage-carpenter, assistant stage-mana
ger, assistant stage-carpenter, proper
ty man, chief electrician, and all stage 
hands present promptly at that hour."

Three hours later he had the fol 
lowing reply:

"All right. He will be there.”

Buffalo, N. Y... Oct. 19—Willie 
(Knockout) Brennan out-boxed Al Me- 
Ooy, claimant of the middleweight 
championship, in a fast ten-round 
jbout here tonight. Neither boxer 
scored a knockdown, but Brennan out
pointed his opponent at all stages. 
McCov weighed 158 pounds and Bren-

Troy, N. Y., Oct. 19.—Troy gave 
Johhny Evers, captain of the Boston 
Braves, the world’s champions, a rous
ing reception tonight upon his

tle^lgaA8 for aîermtes. eUho/bStlng wTh

or fielding. This was strikingly illus- drum corps and oyer five thousand 
trated In a recent battle between the men in line. Nearly every organlza- 
Giants and the Cubs. Larry Doyle, Won in tha city were represented, ibe- 
who was hitting .255. was at bat, but sides many prominent business men. 
Hank O’Day, rather than let him get The marchers carried baseball bats, 
a chance at the ball, had him passed and each wore a large button the size 
In order to get at Burns. of a tea saucer and which bore Evers’

Now, Burns was hitting for .311 picture, 
arid led all the Giants except Grant. Captain Evers rode at the head of 
Moreover, he had been one of the best the column in an automobile with 

in the league in driving home Mayor Burns and other citizens, and 
he was wildly cheered all along the 
line of march. After the parade there 
was a banquet at the State Anmory at 
which about 500 guests were present.

MANAGERS DON’T WORRY.

nan 157.
A newly made millionaire bought a 

certain Chicago daily paper. His first 
As. order was to put on the bulletin board 
■Pb notice that under no circumstances 

should the word “balance” be used. 
“Use ‘remainder’ instead,” he ordered. 
That afternoon a cleaner fell out of 
the 10th story window of the building, 
and the next morning the paper had 
the story: "John Jones, a window 
cleaner, lost his remainder and was 
dashed to death by falling out of a 
10th otory window.’’-

THE VIC ROLL-OFF.
The roll-off on the Victoria alleys, 

last night, was won by Jenkins with 
a score of 121, Kelley was second with 
102, A. G. Stevens third having 
ed 95.

The Thistles, who won the St. Pe
ter’s league championship have re
ceived handsome prizes in the shape 
of watch fobs, being presented by the 
A. J. Roach Co., of Philadelphia.

runs. O'Day’s scheme went through 
all right, for Burns filed out. But, of 
course, It Is possible that Doyle might 
have done the same thing. 4
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QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA’S iti
BEST

“THE WILLIS”
qEHIND WILLIS Han* and player, stand public and artistic approval. THB WILLIS occupies a nnV 
is 9U® position among the great planoa of the world, and It la everywhere held In the highest esteem by 

artist, and musical leaders, and la regarded as peerless In tone, tench, workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN
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These overcoats are shown in Tweeds, Chinchillas, 
Whitney», Combed Fleece, Nap» and Cheviot», plain grey», 
brown» and blues, al»o new check», diagonal »tr.pe» and fancy 
mixed patterns.

Prices from

Regular Overcoats, with velvet or self collars, These 
coats are in full back or semi-military effects and of 
very fashionable appearance. Shown in English Che- 
voits, Meltons, Tweeds, Whitneys, Vicunas and Knit
ted Cloths; plain effects, also stripes, checks and 
mixtures in greys, browns, blues and black,

Prices from

. $10.00 to $30.00

$10.00 to $30.00
CLOTHINO DEPARTMENT.

THE BEST OF THE SEASON'S STYLES OFFERED IN 
FASHIONABLE C^THS AND NEWEST COLORINGS.

Convertible and Shawl Collar Overcoats, plain and belted 
back effects, Full fashioned, easy fitting and com- 
fortable coats that hang in the graceful sweeping lines /Jw 

of the perfectly designed garment. rgnM
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“THOSE PITIIOTIG HUMS" HEME MIE
HOIKS

> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦*'> ♦>♦♦♦♦>♦*

rflE.'WEATHER. ^
* Maritime—Mederet» wind», > 

> cool end u 
4 showers then clearing.

4 Washington, Oct. 19.—Pore- 4 
cast: Northern New England— 4 
Unsettle*! Tuesday; Wednes- 4 
day fair

4 Toronto. Oct. 19.—The wea- ♦ 
4 ther today has been flne and ♦ 
4 moderately warm from west- 4 
4 ern Ontario to the Rocky 4 
4 Mountains, while from the Up- ♦ 
4 per St. Lawrence Valley to the 4 
4 Maritime Provinces It has been 4 
4 comparatively cool and unaettl- 4 
4 ed, with heavy showers In New 4 
Â Brunswick and southern Nova 4 
4 Scotia.

: ♦
♦♦

tiled whh local 4
4

#4

Insinuations in latter in Telegraph shown to be utter
ly silly by facts — Questions tended to discredit 
gift, and The Standard investigated.

4
4

tlon satisfied by the Secretary for 
Agriculture, J. B. Daggett. New, how- 

si nee the Telegraph hae opened
The Telegraph, yesterday, under 

the caption “Those Patriotic Pota
toes," published a letter from an an
onymous correspondent In which ques
tions were aeked concerning the ship
ment of potatoes ae New Brunswick’s 
gift to Great Britain. Stripped of In
sinuations, the pointe upon which the 
Telegraph’s correspondent aeke Infor
mation, and the facte ae learned by 
The Standard yesterday are ae fel
lows:

1— Were the potatoes sorted before 
they were placed In barrels and bags? 
A.—Yes. The Government purchased 
one of the moet up-to-date sorting 
machines In the market and the pota
toes were carefully sorted.

2— Werevthe rotten ones taken out? 
A.—Certainly.

3— Were they properly packed? A.— 
Yes, by a moat experienced official.

4— —Hae the quantity been checked 
or any proper tally kept? A.—Yes. 
Every car hae been carefully tallied 
and a record kept of the output of 
every car ae well as of the number 
of barrels packed each day.

5— |e there any certain mean» of 
knowing how many potatoes actually 
go on board the ship, and how many 
of these are actually In good condi
tion? A.—Yea. When the shipment le 
complete It will be known to a bag 
and a barrel how many potatoes are 
aboard. Every bag Is carefully exam
ined and only the beat potatoea taken. 
The shipment 
will represent the very highest stand
ard of this year’s potato crop.

If the Telegraph’s correspondent did 
not wish to create a suspicion that all 

not right with the potato ship-

Manner and Supplies
ever,
Ite columns to an anonymoue corres
pondent who clalme to seek Informa
tion, possibly It will reprint the facte 
here given and which are known to be 
absolutely true.

to Depot.4
44 4Températures.4 Min. Max. 4

. ..28
At the meeting of the Red4 32 4 

48 4 
64 4
62 4 
60 4 
60 4 
62 4 
66 4 
64 4 
64 4 
66 4 
64 4 
68 4 
64 4

The Provincial Department of Agri
culture has assembled • practically all 
the potatoes which the provincial gov
ernment Is sending to Great Britain 
as a gift to thé Empire in lts.tlme of 
trouble, and the work of loading the 
potatoes on the Thomson liner Bellasia 
was started yesterday. The steamer
Is taking lumber shipped by private tpj,j gj their organtelng and how tl 
firme as well as the government con- work was carried on, giving mai 
elgnment of potatoes. useful hints to the workers. All we

The potatoes will be shipped In bar- very gia(j to welcome Mr. Herrid* 
rels and bags, with the barrels under- Many questions were asked him. 
neath and the bags on top. The secretary reported the recel

J. B. Daggett, secretary of the Pro- a letter from Mr. Burden of B< 
vlnclal Department of Agriculture, ton offering a box of surgical suppll 
waa in the city yesterday, and will be for the Red Cross and asking whe 
here today. x It should be sent. The collector

The potatoes are being carefully customs states that the boxes m 
selected, and only potatoes of the COme In free of duty, 
best quality and In good condition are Mr. Judge writes from Quebec i 
being shipped away. The department knowledging the receipt of two cat 
has taken potatoes from practically 0f Red Cross supplies. (1) Fifty h 
every district In the province, and the pital shirts. (2) Sheets, bed soc: 
consignment will be representative of pyjamas, etc. These will go forwa 
the ability of the province generally with a shipment they are now makli 
to produce potatoes. Every package Mys. F. 8. White reports the folk 
In which the potatoes are to be dis- |ug donations:—Mrs. Foster, me 
trlbuted In Great Britain will be label- white suite for hospital wear; M 
ed with a mark showing that they j McAvlty, one scarf ; Mrs. I. 8. Ha 

grown In New Brunswick, and jug, three helmets; Women's Unlv 
the shipment should prove a valuable Bity Club, from Mrs. Hutchinson, 
advertisement for the province. Salisbury Road, Brookline, Mass.,

The department will have all ready splendid box of work done by Ca 
for shipment by Friday, and It la ex
pected the Thomson boat will sail on 
Saturday or next Monday.

4 Dawson .
4 Prince Rupfcrt.
4 Victoria.. .
4 Vancouver..a .
4 Kamloopa..
4 Calgary.............
4 Edmonton.. ..
4 Battlef ord........................ 40
4 Prince Rupert.............42
4 Medicine Hat...
4 Moose Jaw..
4 Regina..............
4 Winnipeg.. ..
4 -Parry Sound..
4 London..............
4 Toronto.... .
4 Kingston.. .fc
4 Ottawa..............
4 Montreal..
,4 Quebèc.............
4 St. John .. -- 
4 Halifax.. .. ..

I 44 room or st. Jonn (Stone) unuren 
Tilley gave a full statement of tl 
provincial branch which has be 
formed and promised that soon tl 
thirty-five or forty branches In Ne 
Brunswick would receive charters.
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la of fine quality and

Will He Call?
If the newsboy, who on Wednesday 

afternoon last sold two evening pa
pers to a customer In Hawker’s Drug 
Store, Prince William street, and In 
doing so changed a dollar, calls at The 
Standard office he will hear something 
of interest.

waa
menta and merely desired to learn the 
facte The Standard Is Informed he 
could have had hie thirst for Informa-

dian women at home, ftfty-tlir 
nightingales, sixty-three suits pyja 
as. eighty-seven pairs wristlets, 1 
helmets, 122 pairs socks, fifty-six ro 
flannel bandages, twenty-five hot v 
ter bottle covers, 224 handkerchle 
117 cholera belts.

They have almost doubled the © 
ting out committee and will be llnSOLDIERS III ; 

PIEPUEl 10 
00 TO FRONT

NORTH HO♦
West Side Fire.

Last evening the West End fire de- 
rtment was called out by an alarm 

box 116 for a fire which had 
caught In James McLennan's tailor
ing shop on Union street. The shop 
Is on the upper floor of C. E. Colwell's 
.building and the fire Is thought to 
have caught from a stove. About three 
hundred dollars damage was done to 
the McLennan section of the bund

ling, while the lower floor which is 
occupied by Mr. Colwell, a coal mer
chant, was damaged by water.

of work which will enable them 
send out at least one box a week 
the Red Cross Society. Mrs. Wh 
asks that all work be returned In I 
same name in which it is taken < 
to save confusion.

Some of those responsible for i 
good' work are: Mrs. Paynter, W 
Cralbe. Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Bi 
Mrs. Bigelow, Miss Burton, Miss 
Armstrong, Miss Comben, Mrs. Cro 
ford, Mrs. A. Emery, Mrs. Grant, M 
Dlngny, Miss Homer, Miss Hans 
Mrs. Clarence Harrison, Mrs. McK 
Miss McLeod, Miss Wilson, Mrs. I. 
Wilson, Mrs. T. D. Williams, W 
Vaughan. Mrs. Patcheil, Mrs. Roba 
Miss Colter, Mrs. London, Mrs. M 
well, Mrs. Humphrey, Victoria str 
Baptist church, Trinity ctiiirth, N 
Melick.

Mrs. Robinson reported having - 
lected 324 pairs of socks since 2 
September, and thanks the follow 
for knitting: Wristlets, Miss Bei 
Mrs. I. O. Beatteay, Mrs. Charles 5 
lln, Mrs. John Russell, Miss Ida E 
ter, Miss Stella Payson; money 
wards yarn, Mrs. Ernest Fairweatl 
Mrs. G. F. Fisher, Miss Fannie I 
Miss I. H. Estabrooks, Miss Mi 
Saunders, Miss Hazel Smith, k 
Boyer, Mrs. Gorham, Mrs. W. 
Smith, Mrs. Geo. Clark, Miss 

Mrs. Branscombe, Saint 
Miss Milligan.

Thanks are due all who have se 
socks through Miss Barbour.

W. C. T. U., Fairvllle (per Mrs. C 
car Hanson). Ladles at Honeyda 
Saint Luke’s church, Saint John, 
home of aged females, Mrs. Geor 
Keator, eight lbs. yarn; Mrs. Payne 
pairs wristlets, one belt. Miss B. 
Millldge, three pairs wristlets, M: 
Peacock, two pairs Wristlets, M 
James McAvlty, one muffler, M 
Patcheil, Mrs. Jas. Harding, Mrs. 
Emery, Miss Bigelow, helmets; M 
Vaughan, belt; socks since Oct 
Miss L. A. Addy, Mrs. Jas. SteriL 
Mrs. G. F. Smith; Mrs. F. A. Robe* 
Mrs. D. F. Brown. Mrs. Wm. Port 
Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. J. V. El 
Mrs. G. E. Day, Miss Homer, M 
Irwin Shea, Mrs. C. H. Falrweath 
Mrs. Lucius Allison, Mrs. Blair, M 
Alfred Morrlsey, Mrs. C. J. Kerr, M 
Woodman, Miss Audrey Breen.

Collected In Victoria and Pen 
squls, eighteen pairs; Anagance 1 
dies’ Aid twenty pairs; Centrevl 
Indies, twenty-four pairs; Saint Jc 
Ambulance, per Mrs. Patterson, t 
pairs; Sussex second and donatio 
twenty pairs; Kindergarten Chui 
Auxllxlary, Town Hall, Charte 
county, nine pairs.

Receipts since Oct. 5, Saint Jc 
There was a large attendance at the W. C. T. U.,. $10; A friend, per k 

reception tendered His Lordship Pldgeon, $10; a friend, per Mrs. a 
Bishop LeBlanc by the St. John Coun- Avlty. $5; Red Cross boxes Oct. 
ell of the Knights of Columbus, last $11.39; Red Cross boxes Oct 
evening. R. J. Murphy, Gfand Knight, $36; Time Table Distributing C< 
presided, and about two hundred mem- pany, per J. D. Seely, $26; Lower .

. seg, $14.25; Mrs. L. R. Harrison, 
Miss Thorne. $12; Mrs. G. K. 
leod, $5; additional from eight t 

. bazaar, 75c.; Saint George’s Soc 
$100.

Expended since odr last me« 
for wool and materials, $362.41; 
ance on hand, $92.02»

'L

CLUB MEETS
Eighty Members of Artil
lery and Sixty-nine from 
Permanent Company 
ready at once.

Elect Officers at Enthusi
astic Meeting — Discuss 
Winter Plans—Dr. Pratt 
new President.

Retail Merchants.
The committee appointed at a recent 

meeting of the city retailers has ar
ranged for another meeting in the Y. 
M. C. A. ’building this evening. An ad
dress will be given by N. C. Cameron 
of Ontario on subjects that should be 
of vital interest to all retailers. He 
Will explain the work of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Canada. All 
retailers should attend the meeting 
this evening. Organization will likely 
t>e completed and officers elected.

Inquest
Coroner Dr. W. F. Roberts held a 

preliminary enquiry last evening at 
Temple Hall, North End, as to the 
death of Ernest Pitt who was thrown 
off or fell from a scow alongside num
ber thirteen crib. West St. John, at 
£.30 p.m.. on October 1st and wljo 
•died subsequently at the General Pub
lic Hospital. Technical evidence 
was adduced respecting the loading 
of the scow and the methods of deal
ing with the craft The enquiry was 
adtjoujrned until Wednesday evening 
at eight o’clock. J. Gregory, Dr. M. 
Case. R. Cushing and Captain J. 
French gave evidence.

About eighty members of the artil
lery battery which has been in train
ing on the Island under Col. Arm
strong have been sworn in for foreign 
service, and slxty-nlne members of 
the permanent company of the 62nd 
Fusiliers have offered themselves for 
service with the second Canadian con
tingent. Col. Armstrong Is recruit
ing men for the artillery detachment 
of the second Canadian contingent, 
and volunteers are being sworn in as 
fast as they -present themselves. 
While no special efforts have been 
made to get recruits, the officers of 
the artillery are satisfied with the 
way men are coming in.

Instructions as to the mobilization 
of the 1,000 men which New Bruns
wick will be expected to raise have 
not been received, but it is expected 
that they will be nsembled at St. John 
for training, pending their departure 
for England. Col. J. L. McAvlty is 
taking the names of men wishing to 
volunteer in the infantry, and has 
hopes that he will be sent forward In 
command of the New Brunswick vol-

The Field Ambulance Corps Is send
ing five men to Halifax at noon today, 
who will, It Is understood, take stea- 

for England to join the first Can
adian force now on Salisbury Plains. 
Sergeant R. .J. Bazlèy will be In com
mand, and with him will go Arthur 
Wright, John Merrill, Willeston Can 
mlchael, and W. J. Mahoney.

The new officers of the North End 
Conservative Club elected at the an- 
nual meeting laet evening are ae fol
low»:

Hon. President—Hon. J. D. Hazen.
President-—Dr. C. M. Pratt.
1st Vice-President—Walter Logan.
2nd Vice-President—John Hughes.
3rd Vice-President—Henry Niles.
Secretary—W. L. Brown.
Treasurer—Judson Belyea.
Additional members of the execu

tive—John Thornton, J» H. Crockett, 
_oule D. Munro and James Porter.

The meeting was largely attended 
and very enthusiastic. There was 

discussion as to the arranging

church, per

of a programme for the winter sea- 
and the matter was referred toson,

the executive with Instructions to ar
range for public meetings to be ad
dressed by prominent members of the 
party and for occasional entertain
ments. v

R. W. Wigmore was called on for a 
brief speech, and spoke of the pro
gress of the party In St. John, of what 
the go^rnment had done to improve 
the port and advance the interests of 
St. John generally, and of its evident 
determination to do Its duty in the 
emergency which now confronts the 
Empire. The new president. Dr. 
Pratt, also spoke, stating that he hop
ed that under his presidency the club 
would be as successful as It was to 
the past and that he would be accord
ed by officers and members the same 

that had been given his

MOOT ITTENOED 
THE MISSION

(Despite the inclement weather a 
large crowd assembled at St. David's 
church last evening for the first of 
'the series of meetings to be conduct
ed by Dr. Herridge of Ottawa, Moder
ator of the Presbyterian Church in 
Cahada. in connection with the Lay
men’s Missionary meetings here. Rev. 
Gordon Dickie presided and spoke 
words of welcome on behalf of the 
(Presbyterians of the city. Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson assisted In the service. A 
large choir gathered for the occasion 
and the singing was Inspiring. Miss 
Madeline deSoyres sang a solo very 
acceptably.

In his introductory remarks Dr. Her
ridge expressed the opinion that the 
large congregation present was proof 
of a purpose to take the mission seri- 
joufcly. While the services he proposed 
jto conduct might be called revivals, 
they would be different in their meth
ods of appeal.

He said they did net purpose to 
count spiritual effects by statistical 
methods. The bleselng of God couid 
not be weighed or measured, bat will 
come only when we are ready for It.

Taking for his text “There was war 
in Heaven ” he refuted the Idea that 
heaven was a place of perfect calm. 
Before we reach
where there shall be no more death 
the former things must pass away.

Or. Herridge reminded his hearers 
that we are often Impressed with the 
influence of surroundings. Men fre
quently said If they were differently 

I situated they would be better and do 
better. Doubtless all are Influenced by 

I their surroundings, but It was equally
\ true we influence our surroundings.

The heaven of omnipotence cannot 
1 force upon us a Messing for which we
I are not prepared. if by any mis

chance the wrong people got Into
B heaven they would be ill at ease.
II Either heaven Itself would cease or 

"they would have »o depart.
, In conclusion Dr. Herridge urged 
-the congregation to take the mission 

■ seriously and not to think of them 
selves, but of their duty, to the end 

I .that heaven might be established on
1 - wXh’

TENDER RECEPTION 
TO BISHSP LEBLANC

loyal support 
predecessors in office.

The reports of the secretory and 
treasurer were of a very satisfactory 
nature, showing that the club» had 
made substantial gains to membership 

in a prosperous flnan-and was now 
rial condition. A musical programme 
In which Robert Carson and others 
took part completed the proceedings 
of the evening.

Father Matthew Aesoclation
Ibers of the council were present. Mr 
Murphy delivered the address of wel
come to the guest of 
Lordship made a felicitous response 
Rt. Rev. Mous. Chapman, C.O. Chap
lain of the St. John Council, and Rev. 
Charles McCormack, C.SS.R., rector 
of St. Peter’s also spoke.

An orchestra under the direction of 
J. L. Mutt&ly rendered a delightful 
programme of music.

Solos were suàg by iM. T. Morris 
and T. C. Olive, and pthers taking 
part in the programme were Fred 
•Hazel, Joseph Hazel and Harry J. 
O’Neill.

A feature of the programme was a 
number of moving pictures, including 
the -burning of Rome, which was ex
plained by S. C. Hurley while the 
pictures was being run off.

The function was a success In every 
way and much enjoyed by those pres
ent.

The members of Father Matthew 
Aaociatlon opened their winter activi
ties last night with an entertainment 
tor members In St. Malachl's Hall. 
There wae a large attendance and an 
enjoyable evening wea pent. During 
the evening cigars and refreshments 
were served. The programme con
sisted of the following: Address, Ed
ward Hanneberry; piano selection, 
Harry Mctiuade; vocal solo, Uwls 
Monohan; recitation, Joseph McHugh, 
piano solo, Robert Garnett; reading, 
Steve Hurley ; vocal solo, John Lynch; 
reading, Harold Powers; vocal solo, 
Edward Haneberry; reading, Jos. Mc
Grath- piano selction, Frank O'Hara; 
reading, James Carbery; comic solo, 
V Cussack; violin solo, .M. O Neill; 
address, James Barry; vocal solo, 
Frank Garnett;- address. Rev. Father 
O’Keefe (former chaplain) ; vocal 
solo, Louis Morrison; solo, John F. 
Kelly address, John Stanton (presl- 
dent of St. Joseph’s Y. M. A.); voc»l 
solo Ed. O’Hara; addresses. R. J. 
Walsh, Mr. O'Leary. Rev. Father How
land and Father McLaughlin. At the 
cloee Tipperary and the national an- 

The committee in

honor and His

In Aid of Fund.
The Fairvllle Tennis Club and 

management of the Gaiety Th< 
will give an entertainment in al 

Belgian Relief Fund at the 
Theatre, Fairvllle. on Tuesday 
ing, opening at 8 o’clock.

the
the blessed and

Special.
Today Is the day that F. A. D; 

& Co.’s will place on sale a 
of handsome suite at tremendous 
auctions. Regular price of suits $li 
$36; sale price from $7.60 to $17 

and a large range ofIn all sizes
ore. They' will also place on sa 
day a lot of furs, muffs and coe 
wonderfully attractive prices, 
their window display which will 
you an Idea of the wonderful v 
in these lines.

The Federal Lite Co. of Hamilton, 
has donated the sum of $2,000.00 to 
the National Patriotic Fund.

ST. JOHN CONSERVATIVE CLUB.them were sung, 
charge of the entertainment was Jqp. 
Kennedy, James McHugh, Joseph Me- 

, Qrath, J. H. McQuade. The nomlna- 
. tlon and election of officers will take 

place nest Monday nlghL

The monthly meeting of the 8t. John 
Coneervatlve Club will be held In the 
rooms, Market Building, Tueeday even
ing, October 20. A full attendance of

WANTED—Fifteen rough
tore.

Rev. Dr. Herrldi 
David'» church to 
nlng at 8 o’clock.

member» Is requeeted ae bualneee of
Importance will come before the meet*

PA'RK HOTEL, KING SQUARE. Ing.

\

Men’s Winter Overcoats

The “Enterprise Monarch" 
Steel Range&

Economy—Durability combined with perfect cooking are the re* 
eons why careful housekeepers everywhere buy the “Enterprise 
Monarch” Steel Range—The beet that money can buy.

See our polished steel top (No more black-leading) and many 
other special features.

No expense Is spared to make it absolutely perfect, yet the price 
Is so low as to bring It within the reach of every buyer.

ENTERPRISE STOVES ALWAYS SATISFY.

Lffl

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.

timeJihan s, e£tSfcefr Sid.
; *New Fall Costumes

This is a most attractive showing of new Costumes 
in Redingote, also cape effect and Russian Tunic mod

els as well as plain tailored styles,
COStlJMES in Serges, Cheviots, Broadcloths, Gabar

dines, Velours in navy and blaiÿ; Broadcloths and 
Serges in greys, browns, terra cotta, purple, bur

gundy, taupe, etc.

Call Early and Inspect Them.
$17.50 to $50.00Prices from

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

h4

mMm... rt..
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$5;
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What Will You Purchase ■ the line ef a Heater This faH?
Will It Be a GLENWOOD OAK or a 
BUELL JOHNSON NEW SILVER MOON?

We Cen Supply Yeu With Beth
We have recently received a large shipment of Silver 

Moons in all sizes and prices, and we will be 
pleased to have you call and inspect our stock before pur
chasing. The excellent satisfaction which these heaters al
ways give, and the many hundreds in use in St. John, N. B.| 
should leave little doubt in the minds of the purchaser.

We also carry a large and complete line of Stoves and 
Ranges, Oil Heaters, CoaT Hods, Stove Boards, Etc., Etc.

V.

McLEAN, MOLT & CO- LIMITED
LL-Col. J, L. McAvlty, President and Managing Director.

155 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

■

J

a, | Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

y.

at

V.

A.

B.

Rroen» tlx Cttp

Stove Boards
Protect Your Floor Coverings

Our stock is complete in neat designs
-tees and Price» a» roll owe-----------——

30x30 . . 85c each 
32x 32 . $1.00 each
34x34 . . 1.10 each

\
24 x 24 . . 60c each 
26 x 26 . . 70c each 
28 x 28 . . 80c each

KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT.

. :W'" ’■-'.-r-'”.’

m»

WH.TH0RNE8iC0.Lid
MARKET SQUARLaKING ST.
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